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INTRODUCTION 
1 
The National Photovoltaic Conversion Program 
Leonard M. Magid 
Division of Solar Energy 
Energy Research and Development Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20545 
I wish to welcome all of you to this, the f i r s t  of the Semi-Annual 
National Solar Photovoltaic Conversion Program Review Meetings held under 
the sponsorship of the new Eaergy Research and Development Administration 
(ERDA). 
A s  most of you must know by now, with the creation of ERDA m January 
19, 1975, the lead Agency role in Solar Energy, as well as the major par ts  of 
each of the solar technologies including :.hotovoltaics, was  transferred from 
tho Natiocal Science Foundation (NSF) to ERDA. NSF is expected, however, 
to continue to play a significant role in the National Photovoltaic Conversion 
Program, primarily in a reas  of basic research and applied technology in what 
I trust  will be a closely coordinated effort with ERDA within the overall inter- 
es ts  of the National Program. 
Conversion Program Manager, will shortly be outlining the NSF role in this 
effort. 
Dr. Tap Mukherjee, the NSF Photovoltaic 
ERDA STRUCTURE 
With respect to the ERDA program, Figure 1 shows the functicnal 
The Division of Solar Energy is part  of the Office of tne 
organization under the leadership of Dr. Robert Seamans, Jr., the ERDA 
Administrator. 
Assistant Administrator for Solar, Geothermal and Advanced Energy Systems, 
headed by Dr.  John M. Teem, as shown in Figure 2. 
The organization of the Division of Solar Energy is given in Figure 3. 
The Photovoltaic Brznch is located within the Office of the Assistant Director 
for Solar Electric Applications headed by Dr.  Dick Blieden. Dr. Mort Prince,  
one of the original developers of the silicon solar cell has recently been named 
the Chief of the Photovoltaics Branch. 
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5 
OBJECTIVES OF THF PROGRAM 
The gtueral  objective of t:*e ERDA Photovoltaic Conversion Program is to 
develop low-cost reliable Solar Photovoltaic Conversion Systems 'SPCS) and 
to stimulate the creation of a viable industrial and commercial  ca?ability to 
produce and distribr+s these systems for widespread use in residential and 
commercial  applications. A program has been developed to achieve the 
following specific objectives : 
0 Conduct research, development and demonstrations to 
show a factor of ten reduction in solar array prices and 
to establish the viability of this technology in the latter 
half of this decade. 
0 Conduct a focused research and development effort on 
advanced technotogies for  photovoltaic devices that 
show a potential reduction in solar array prices of one 
hundred or greater. 
0 Conduct systems and applications studies to identify 
suitable demonstrations of cost-effective photovoltaic 
energy conversion systems. 
0 Conduct experimental system tests and demonstrations 
of photovoltaic power systems for  a variety of residen- 
tial, commercial and industrial applications. 
0 Conduct demonstrations to establisn the viability of 
advanced technologies in the f i r s t  half of the next 
decade. 
PROGRAM STRUCTURE 
The structure of the ERDA Photovo!taic Conversion Program designed to 
implement these objectives is shown in Figures 4 and 5 .  
The principal programmatic emphaRis will be placed initially on the research, 
development, and demonstration of low-cost reliable silicon arrays.  
be guided and supported by systems and applications studies that will develop 
the conceptual design and analysis of a variety of system applications with 
emphasis on the efficiencies, reliabilities and lifetimes required for viable 
photovoltaic electric power systems. 
photovoltaic applications will  also be developed. 
This will 
Initial assessments  of the markets for 
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The research and development element of the program is  aimed at  improving 
overall SPCS performance and utility tnrough a variety of studies on: new 
methods of single crystal  and thin-fi:-z growth; development of alternate low- 
cost solar-cell materials and techniques; methods for improving basic cell 
efficiencies; improved cell encapsulation for longer lifetimes; and improved 
high-volume, automated material and cell fabrication techniques. 
The power conditioning and storage element of the program will identify specific 
requirements for  solar cells when used in electric power systems, particularly 
with respect to the need for storage to compensate for the day-night solar cycle 
and effects that transient conditions such a s  cloud cover and bad weather imposed 
on storage systems. In addition, this a rea  must also analyze the constraints 
imposed upon the system design by utility-grid interfacing problems including 
the conversion Df low voltage DC output to AC. 
Studies on the use of optical concentrators to reduce the costs of photovoltaic 
power systems by reducing the number c r  size of solar cells required to pro- 
vide a specific electrical power output is another element of the program. 
The testing and evaluation of solar cell materials and devices, the cQllection 
and dissemiqztion of insolation data a t  si tes throughout the country a d  the 
establishment of standards for solar cell performance, reliability and lifetimes 
a r e  included in the test  and standards element of the program. 
Finally, the structure and content of the SPCS program will be guided by con- 
tinuing mission analysis studies aimed a t  evaluating alternative applications for 
photovoltaic systems and their major subsystems, identifying the most promis- 
ing ones and establishing the pertinent cost and performance goals. System 
design and analysis studies will be conducted concurrently and will lead to 
conceptual designs for photovoltaic systems in several size ranges and to the 
identification and resolution of cri t ical  subsystem interface problems. A 
ser ies  of studies to determine possible economic, environmental, social, o r  
legal impacts (and associated constraints) resulting from large-scale deploy- 
ment of photovoltaic power systems will also be undertaken. 
9 
PROGRAM PLAN 
A program ;Dlan that addresses the technical and institutional problems of SPCS 
is presented in the ten-year planning milestones shown in Figure 6. 
consists of the milestone schedules for seven major programs elements: 
Systems and Applications, Low-Cost Silicon Arrays, ConcenLrator Systems, 
Test  and Standards, Research and Development, Storage and Power Condition- 
ing, and Assessment of Goals. 
This plan 
Pr imary  emphasis is expected to be placed through the mid 198C's on tasks to 
improve technical design efficiency, reliability, lifetimes and energy payback 
times of photovaltaic solar a r rays  through silicon technology development. 
Particular s t r e s s  will be placed on: groduction of low cost silicon materials; 
a r ray  encapsulation materials and techniques; improved cell and environment- 
ally-satisfactory a r ray  design; and high-volume, cost-effective automated 
a r r ay  assembly techniques. 
established with the capability for producing in excess of 5 million square 
meters  per  year Df silicon sheet to be sold a t  less  than $18 per  square meter. 
By FY 84, it may be possible to establish an indnstrial facility with the cap- 
ability for producing approximately 2000 metric tons per  year  of silicon 
inaterial a t  a market price of less than $iO per kilogram. 
plant capacity should be established capable of producing in excess of 500 MWe 
peak per year of encapsulated solar a r ray  modules a t  a market price of less  
than $500 per peak KWe. 
In F\ 76 a ser ies  of Federally-sponsored tests and demonstrations of a wide 
variety of applications of sol-r photovoltaic conversion systems will be initiated. 
More specifically: 
By F Y  83 i t  is evpected that a pilot plant will be 
By F Y  85 a total 
o Several DOD applications of solar photovoltaic conversion 
systems wil l  begin in 1976 to establish the technics1 feasi- 
bility of their use a t  remote DOD bases.  
0 Initial ERDA residential system tests will begin in 1978. 
0 Large-scale ERDA demonstration systems totaling up to 
10 MWe (peak) will begin in the early 1980's. 
Test and evaluation of energy storage and power processing systems will be 
conducted throughout this time period. A standards laboratory will be estab- 
lished to perform exposure and life tests on a r rays  and materials, and estab- 
lish failure mechanism and accelerated endurance tests. Studies will be 
conducted to resolve questions of ownership and liability of experimental 
system demonstration equipment, and modifications of labor practices, building 
codes and architectural design guides needed to accommodate photovoltaic 
systems. Technology transfer will be accomplished through conferences, 
workshops, p re s s  releases, manuals, and technical and trade publications. 
Local industry and small business participation will be encouraged in this 
demonstration phase. 
10 
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During the FY 76 to FY 79 period, research and development will be conducted 
to determine storage and power conditioning interface requirements. 
performance, reliability, and cost of current storage and power conditioning 
subsystems will be evaluatc? and new designs wil l  be specifically engineered 
for phoiovoltaic applications. Subsystem and interface engineering and tests 
necessary to adapt storage and power conditioning subsystems to solar photo- 
voltaic applications wil l  be completed by the early ~ O ' S ,  as will studies needed 
to determine environmental, legal and safety impacts of storage and power 
conditioning subsystems and methods of removing o r  alleviating these impacts. 
The 
Figure 7 indicates the planned growth in the rate of productim of solar photo- 
voltaic conversion systems in te rms  of the expected peak power of SPC systems 
produced annually. 
the expected rate af the free market without Federal  government purchases; 
the total expected Federal  government purchases, including SPC systeme pur- 
chased by other agencies of the Federal  government for cost-effective applica- 
tions, and the total annual expected production rate  in the United States to meet 
both Federal purchases and the non-government market demands for solar 
photovoltaic conversion systems. 
This includes expected ERDA purchases through 1983; 
Study and experimental tasks will be undertaken between FY 76 and FY 84 to 
examine technology limitations and design and ros t  tradeoffs of concentrator 
systems in the a reas  of cell and ar ray  efficiency, concentrator ratios, methods 
of concentration, cooling techniques and tracking techniques. 
experimental tasks will be completed by FY 80 to examine processes for manu- 
facturing concentrator systems and to establish requirements for incorporating 
these techniques into a r r ay  assembly processes. This effort wil l  be paralleled 
by feasibility, cost-effectiveness and marketability studies to determine whether 
to manufacture concentrator systems. To accelerate the cost  reduction of con- 
centrator systems and provide hardware for demonstrations of solar photovoltaic 
power systems using concentrators, several  large Federal  procurements of 
low-cost concentrator systems will be considered during the course of this 
effort. 
Studies and 
By 1980, advanced cell concepts will have been examined emphasizing studies 
of design limitations and cost tradeoffs for thin film technology. Studies will 
also be conducted to examine tradeoffs with respect to design, conversion 
efficiency, reliability, lifetimes, utilization of natural resources, energy 
payback times and the overall economics of advanced techniques and systems 
for the purpose of selecting viable new candidate devices 
12 
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At! 9JOR MILESTONES AND DECISION POINTS 
Major planning milestones of the SPCS program are: 
9 
0 F Y  1976, identify the most promising applications of SPCS for 
military ase, and initiate DOD tests of these systems to establish 
their technical feasibility . 
F Y  1976, specify interim measurement tcrch~iqc~g fcr t c o t s  and 
standards and have photovoltaic test facility operational, 
0 F Y  1977, .mplete preliminary photovoltaic system design speci- 
fication and define solar cell performance specifications. 
0 F Y  1978, initiate residential experimental mystems demonstrations 
and operate $5000/peak KWe concentrator systems. 
0 F Y  1’373, specify post-1985 systems and subsystems, demonstrate 
operational 5olar a r rays  at $5000/peak KWe. 
Y Y  1980, demonstrate operational concentrators at  $2000/peak 
KWe, the feasibility of manufacturing and m?-rketing solar arrays 
a t  a price of $500/peak KWe, and 1070 efficiency for thin-film 
solar cells. 
0 
0 By 1985, ’jroiAiote the establishment of h t a l  i .stalled industrial . 
production plant capacity of 500 MWe/yr of si.Acon solar a r rays  
at  a market price of less ihan $500/peak K W e  and demonstrate 
the feasibility of thin-film solar a r rays  priced a t  $100 to $300 
per  peak KWe. 
14 
UTILIZATION P L A N  
The Federal role in the plan for utilization of SPC systems will be to undertake, 
coordinate and direct  RD&D to improve performance-to-cost ratios, reduce 
techno-economic risks and uncertainties, verify the estimated operational 
characteristics of solar electric systems, and establish their economic viability. 
Early large-scale demonstrations will be undertaken to enhance public and user 
acceptance and accelerate industrial implementation of solar photovoltaic 
systems. 
mental, legal, societal, -r institutional impacts, as well as means for removing 
these types of constraints on public and user  acceptability. 
conducted to address questions of ownership of commercial manufacturing 
facilities and operational power plants. 
agencies include: 1) studies of '&e basic characteristics of materials and novel 
devices for photovoltaic energy conversion (NSF); 2) establishment of high 
efficiency silicon solar a r rays  for space applications and studies of satellite 
so?ar power systems (NASA); and 3) studies of market conditions and the use of 
Federal  and local incentives (such as tax reduct;: --: - - .  on.q--- solar cell develop- 
ment and use (FEA). 
A ser ies  of studies will be conducted to determine possible environ- 
Studies will be 
:;elated programs of other Federal 
Various types of information and data on SPC s)-stems will be compiled and 
entered into the Solar Energy Information Data Bank, including: 
e= 
% 9 
Repnrts, Journal articles, dissertations, monagraphs, project 
descriptions, and other written materials pertaining to research, 
development and applications of solar photovoltaic conversion 
systems; 
Technical information on the design, construction, and maintenance 
of solar photovoltaic conversion systems; 
General information on solar photovoltaic conversion system 
applications disseminated to the public; 
0 Physical and chernicai properties and possible environmental 
impacts of materials required for solar photovoltaic conversion 
systems activities and equipment; and 
Engineering performance data on equipment and devices utilizing 
solar photovoltaic energy conversion. 
The data wil l  also be supplied by ERDA as appropriate, to Federal, State and 
local government organizations, and their cc-: --ctors;  universities, colleges 
and not-for-profit organizations, and the priva - sector, including the public, 
I A  dustry, commercial organizations, etc. 
Finally, I wish to both congratulate and thank E ,b F8 
our meeting organizer, for putting together sucl, 
3 staff at JPL, 
seeing. 
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IL’ATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC CONVERSION PROGRAM 
Program Manager - Tapan Mukherjee 
- 
The National Science Foundation Photovoltaic Conversion Program 
focusses on advanced and innovative technologies necessary to meet the long- 
range goals of the National Solar Energy Program. 
NSF/RANN program is to provide the technology base for low-cost thin film 
solar cells that will meet ERDA milestone of achieving 10-30dlwatt array cost. 
The planning philosophy is to investigate high risk and potentially high pay-off 
concepts. 
the projects will be transferred to ERDA to be included in the natianal plan of 
demonstration and implementation. The dynamics of this planning philosophy 
provides continuous opportunity for incorporation of novel ideas and new thrusts 
a s  resources become available after ERDA transfer. 
cept was developed from the common characterist ics of the projects retained 
by the National Science Foundation after the t ransfer  of major cDmponents to 
ERDA. In general, these projects seek s p k  cific alternatives to silicon single 
crystal  solar cell a r rays  and are oriented to the study of materials and proto- 
type devices. 
The principal objective of 
Research will be carried out to the demonstration stage and then 
The Program Unit Con- 
22  
SESSION I 
PEOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS 
23 
FEA PLANS FOR FEDERAL INCENTIVES 
AND MARKET EVALUATION 
(Norman Lutkefeder) 
24 
25 
FEDERAL EdERGY ADMIN I STRATION 
- SOLAR ENERGY - 
ROLE 
Q CONDUCT BROAD-BASED .r\NAi.YI'ES REG.4REING DIRECTION AND 
SCOPE OF SOLAR RELATED ENDEC VORS FROM AN OVERALL ENERGY 
DEVELOPhKNTICONSERVATION V i  Eb'iPO IK'i 
8 W E L O P ,  IMPLEMENT AND COOLDINATE PROGRAMS AND FOLlClES 
12 FACILITATE THE WlDESPREACl AP?LICATION AND ACCELERATED 
UTILIZATION OF PROVEN SOLAR TECHNOLOGiES 
26 
FEDERAL EdERGY ADMINISTRATION 
= SOLAR ENERGY 
i COMMERCIALIZATION EFFORT I S  
o CONCURRENT, NGT JUST SEQUENTIAL TO RESEARCH, DEVELOPhENV 
& DEMONSTRATION 
9 PREDICATED ON TWO MAJOR ASSUMPTIONS 
1. A REASONABLY SUCCESSFUL R, D&D PROGRAM 
2. W ITMOUT AGGRESSIVE FEDEItAL PROGRAM TO COMMERCIALIZE 
SOLAR ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES, THE SIGNIFICANT P IB  
PR0JECTI.ONS FOR ENERGY SAVINGS WILL NOT BE REALIZEG 
27 
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MISSION ANALYSIS O F  PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS 
Stanley L. Leonard, The Aerospace Corporation 
The overall objectives of The Aerospace Corporation's photovoltaic 
mission analysis program have been a) to develop procedures for the techiical 
pnd economic evaluation of t e r res t r ia l  applications (missions) for the photovol- 
taic conversion of solar energy and b) to use these procedures to identify the 
missions most likely to find a significant place in the U. S. energy marketplace 
in the 1980-2000 period. The greatest  emphasis in the study is being placed on 
two main classes of missions: on-site applications, in which the photovoltaic 
system serves  the electric power demand of a load-point that is co-located with 
the system, and central station power plant applications. 
plications and a variety of special-purpose missions a r e  a lso being studied, albeit 
at a considerably lower level of effort. 
Fuel production ap- 
Much of the effort during the early part of the reporting period was devoted 
to  the development of the computer software needed in the methodology for evaiu- 
ating on-site missions. 
mine performance characteristics. These results a r e  thea used, along with a 
model for the operation of a complete utility system, to determine the amount 
of back-up energy that the utility grid must provide and the amount of additional 
generation capacity that 1s needed in order to maintain reliable service. 
economic evaluation of the mission then requires the comparison of the total 
cost  of the energy provided to the on-site load-points in two different situations, 
one in which photovoltaic systems satisfy most of the demand and one in which 
the entire load is served directly by the utility grid. 
economics of the mission essentially from the utility point of view. 
associated with the distribution of back-up power a r e  thereby included implicitly. 
The procedure employs computer simulation to deter - 
The 
This procedure t reats  the 
The costs 
The evaluation methodology for on-site missions have been used in anal- 
yzing a representative base-line mission/system concept in some detail and in 
assessing the sensitivity of the result  to variations in mission or  system char- 
acterist ics.  The baseline concept is a residential photovoltaic system located 
in Phoenix. The analysis presumes the existence of a substantial number of 
such systems within the service a rea  of -In electric utility system; the demand 
served by photovoltaic systems amounts to about 0.6% of the total system de- 
mand. 
pected to become economically competitive in 1990 if  photovoltaic a r ray  costs 
can be reduced to about $100 per peak kW. 
It was found that the use of such residential on-site systems can be ex- 
32 
The sensitivity analyses have included studies of the effect on perfor- 
mance of variations in a r r a y  size, in storage capacity, in geographical loca- 
tion (seven different sites), and in types of demand (residential, commercial, 
o r  industrial). Both flat-plate and Winston collectors have been investigated 
and a comparison has been made between performance of collectors with fixed 
orientation and collectors whose tilt is adjusted monthly. In addition, a brief 
study was made of the sensitivity of the economic evaluation to variations in 
photovoltaic conversion efficiency, in the costs of essential subsystems, and 
in the cost of fuel for competing power sources. 
A second major effort, begun late 13 the reporting period, has been de- 
voted to  implementing procedures for evaluating central station power plant 
applications. 
veloped in an  ear l ier  Aerospace Corporation analysis of missions for solar-  
thermal energy conversion. 
ation process is essentially complete and preliminary runs are being made. 
An improved model for dispatching the ourput of a solar  energy plant is a l so  
being developed; it will be incorporated into the methodology when complete. 
This task consists largely in adapting procedures thzt were de- 
At the close of the reporting period, this adapt- 
A start has also been made on the development of evaluation procedures 
for fuel production (e. g. , electrolytic hydrogen) missions. 
evaluatiorr will  be t5e cost of competitive fuel (or of hydrogen produced in other 
ways), and a study of the projected (1980-2000) costs of such fuels is under 
way. 
Central to this 
During the remainder of the grant period (two months), representative 
central station power plant missions will be evaluated. 
routine wil l  be incorporated into the methodology, a s  will  procedures for evalu- 
ating the combined effect of the use of three solar  plants, each located at a 
different site. 
assessment of the competitive position of electrolytic hydrogen produced with 
power from photovoltaic a r rays .  
The improved dispatch 
The .study of projected fuel costs will be completed and used in a n  
A proposal for a follow-on study has been submitted to  ERDA. It calls 
for an extension in both breadth and depth of the mission analysis effbrt and for 
the provision of direct program support to the ERDA photovoltaic conversion 
program office. The proposed furding for the Mission Analysis portion of the 
study is approximately $400K, while that for the Program Suppor: segment is 
$62K, for a total of $462K. 
3 3  
The Aerospace Corporation 
Mission Amlysis of 
Photovoltaic Solar Energy Systems 
CONTRACTING AGENCY: 
NATIONAL SCIENCE FSUNDATION 
RESEARCH APPLIED TO NATIONAL NEEDS 
GRANT NUMBER: GI-44099 
PERIOD OF GRANT: 
AMOUNT OF GRANT: $233,900 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: DR. A. B. GREENBERG 
15 MONTHS [l June 1974-31 August 19751 
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STATUS OF THE PHOTOVOLTAIC 
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND SYSfEMS ANALYSIS RFP 
Leonard M. Magid 
D iv is ion  o f  Solar Energy 
Energy Research and Development Administrat ion 
Washington, D. C. 20545 
The National Fhctovol t a i c  Conversion Program has recent ly  
awarded three contracts t o t a l i n g  s l i g h t l y  more than $1.41 f o r  
trle f i r s t  Conceptual Design and Systems Analysis (Phase Zero) 
studies o f  so la r  photovol ta ic  conversion systems. 
The systems t o  be analyzed, as shown i n  Figure 1, include: 
1. An on-s i te  res iden t ia l  system i n  the 1 t o  10 peak 
kW demand range. 
2. A cen t ra l  stat iorr  power p lan t  i n  the 50 t o  1,000 
MW demand range. 
3 .  An intermediate range app l ica t ion  i n  the 100 kW 
t o  I G  1% leve l  . 
The a:r’slriz, hc:(r :or a 12 month e f f o r t  s t a r t i n g  i n  June 1975, 
are to :  
General E i e c t r i c  Corp. - $472K 
Spectrolab, Inc. - $413K 
Westinghouce E l e c t r i c  Corporation - $528K 
I n  add i t ion  t o  the technical  evaluatiocs, each study w i l l  
a lso provide an assessment o f  the f i nanc ia l ,  environmental, lega l ,  
i n s t i t u t i o n a l  and re la ted  issues associated w i t h  the actual  imple- 
mentation o f  photovol ta ic  conversion systems. To accomplish these 
50 
objectives, the project have formed teams that include engineers, 
architects, economists, lawyers and representatives from u t i l i t i e s  
and university research centers, as indicated i n  Figure 2. 
5 1  
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
OF PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER SYSTeMS 
SYSTEMS TO BE ANALYZED 
1. 
2. 
3. 
ON-SITE RESIDENTIAL 
1 - 10 kWe PEAK DEMAND 
30 - 100 kWh DAILY DEMAND 
CENTRAL STATION POWER PLANT 
50 - 1 W O  MWe DEMAND 
INTERMEDIATE WVGE SYSTEM 
100 KWe - 10 VWe DEMlND 
FIG. 1 
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CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
OF PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER SY S T m S  
I .  GENERAL ELECTRIC COW. - $472K 
WITH: SHELDAHI, CORP. 
PENNSYLVANIA POWER AND LIGHT CO. 
11. SPECTROLAB, INC. - $413K 
WITH: BECHTEL CORP. 
FACILITIES SYSTmS ENGIN. COW. 
MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 
111. WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC COW. $528K 
WITH: BURT, HILL AND ASSOCIATES 
C W E S  RIVER ASSOCIATES 
FORD, BACON AND DAVIS 
PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC CO 
TRW 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
FIG. 2 , 
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LOW-COST SILICCN SOLAR ARRAY PROJECT 
John V. Goldsni th  
Jet P ropu l s ion  Laboratory 
C a l i f o r n i a  I n s t i t u t e  of  Technology 
ABSTRACT 
The r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t o  conduct ERDA's Low-cost S i l i c o n  So la r  Array 
P r o j e c t ,  which i s  a p a r t  af t h e  o v e r a l l  So la r  P h o t J v o l t a i c s  Program, has  
been de lega ted  t o  t h e  C;llifor!iia I n s t i t u t e  of Technclogy's Je t  Propuls ion 
Laboratory (JPL). An Indus t ry  B r i e f i n g  formally announcing t h i s  P r o j e c t  
was conductee February 5, 1475. The o b j e c t i v e s  of t h e  P r o j e c t  incl9ide a 
1985 goal  E O  reduce s i l i c o n  s o l a r  a r r a y  p r i c e s  t o  less than $500/K\J. 
low-cost arrays f u r t h e r  s h a l l  have l i fe t ines  g r e a t e r  than 20 v e a r s ,  con- 
v e r s i o n  e f f i c i e n c i e s  Zreater than  102 and a n a t i o n a l  rate of u n i t s  m n L -  
f ac iu red  g r e a t e r  t han  5@C?lW per  jreor. A P r o i c c t  team, l ed  by Robert Fo-nev, 
has been orgar.ized a+- JPL.  T h i s  tesrn is d iv ided  present?:< i n t o  f i v e  a a j o r  
Task a r e a s :  S i l i c o n  Xaterhl ,  Large Area S i l i c o n  Sheet ,  Yodule Encapsulat ien,  
Automated Array, and Large Sca le  Prodoction. 
i n t e g r a t e d  e f i o r t  ded ica t zd  t o  r each ing  t h e  P r o j e c t ' s  1985 n b j e c t i v c s .  
Specif ifall:;, t h e  S i l i c o n  Yzterial Task i s  t o  c o n c e n t r a t e  or. reducing t h e  
b a s i c  w l a r  c e l l  q u a l i t y  silicS2n material p r i c e  t o  less than $30iRg with a 
goa l  of l e s s  than SlO/Kg. The Large Area S i l i c o n  Sheet Task is t o  converc 
the low-cost m a t e r i a l  i n t o  l a r g e  areas of s i l i c o n  wi th  :he r equ i r ed  p r o p e r t i e s  
and dimensional t h i c ' k x s s e s  t h a t  ;:iil p e r n i t  t h e i r  conversion i n t o  high 
e f f i c i e n c y  solar c e l l s .  The added p r i c e  goa l  of  t h i s  p r o c s s s  is l e s s  than 
$l.bO;sq. f t .  The Encapsulat ion Task i s  t o  produce low-cost, l o n g - l i f e ,  
g r e a t e r  than 20-year l i fe t ime eTcapsulat ion materials and techniques.  i n e  
Automated ArraP Task i s  t o  convert  t h e  s h e e t s  of s i l i c o n  i n t o  s o l a r  arrays 
u t i l i z i n g  f z c i l i t i e s ,  desi3no and processes  t h a t  vi11 r e s u l t  i n  t h e  less 
t han  SSOOlhW c b j e c t i v e .  The Large Sca le  Product icn Process  Task has as i t s  
primary o b j e c t i v e  t h e  scpply of si'-icon s o l a r  a r r a y  modules t o  ER3A's 
Pho tovo l t a i c  Program Demonstratian and System T e s t  and Analysis  P r o j e c t s .  
Approximately 10 neqawatts  of t h e s e  r;.odcles are p resenc iy  planned t o  be 
procured frm I c d u s t r y  wi th  g r a d u a l l y  5.icreasinq arxtua! buys over t h e  next  
e i g h t  years .  
assist I n d u s t r y  i n  deve lop ins  b e t t e r  nodules  a t  lower c o s t .  
Sca le  ProductLon Tqisk w i l l  benefi:  from t h e  techno1op;y advancement achieved 
i n  t h e  p rev ious ly  desc r ibed  four  Tasks and could s e r v e  as a p r a c t i c a l  t es t  
of improved des igns  and product ion techniques.  I t  i s  a goal t h a t  nardware 
p:ocured thrdugh tha  Large Sca le  Production Task w i l l  be bought for less 
than $5 per  t i a t t  by 1979 and S? p e r  w a t t  by 1983. 
These 
The Tasks a r e  a l l  p a r t  of ORC 
It is  a n z i c i p a t e d  t h e s e  buys w i l l  s t i m u l a t e  t h e  mi.rket ana 
Th i s  Large 
Th i s  Low-cost S i l i c o n  So la r  Ar ray  P r o j e c t  is t o  be a Nat ional  e f f o r t  
involving t h e  b e s t  t a l e n t s  'n I n d u s t r y  and U n i v e r s i t i e s .  Requests f o r  
P ropcsa l s  i n  tne f i rs t  four  Task areas were s o l i c i t e d  du r ing  A p r i l ,  and 
p roposa l s  are  now under eva lua t ion .  A Request f o r  P roposa l s  f o r  t he  t i r s t  
40 k i l o w a t t s  of solar a r r a y  modules r e q u i r e d i n t h e  Large Sca le  Production 
Task w i l l  be r e l eased  i n  t h e  near  f u t u r e .  
I 
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pmm)vDLTAIC CONEFtSION OF SOLAR ENERGY 
Contract iPW7405-eng- 26 
OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
Harch 75 - July 76 
$ I80,ooo 
J. W. Cleland, R. D..Westbrook 
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1)  Object ive 
The f i r s t  and most { m e d i a t e  ob jec t ive  of the photovDltaic conversion 
work a t  ORNL i s  the developpent of a thorough understandins of  and techniques 
f o r  c o n t r o l l i n g  ce r ta in  factors  which are known t o  degrade cne e l e c t r i c a l  
cha rac te r i s t i cs  of p-n junc t ions  i n  s i l i c o n  seniconductor d2vices. The c o s t  
inpor tant  of these factors  i s  the nonuniform d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  phosphorus which 
i s  introduced by conventional doping techniques. As a possible means of c i r -  
cumventing t h i s  problem a thorough study o f  nuclear dopins i s  cu r ren t l y  being 
emphasized. The second ob jec t ive  of the progran i s  the i c e n t i f i c a t i o n  and 
cont ro l  o f  po in t ,  l i n e  and surface imperfections which ac t  as recombination 
centers t o  degrade the m ino r i t y  c a r r i e r  l i f e t i m e  i n  both s ing le  and poly-  
c r y s t a l l i n e  s i l i c o n ,  and i n  other  I l l - V  and I l - V I  semiconductors. A t h i r d  
ob jec t i ve  of  the program i s  the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  and study c= new so la r  c e l l  
mater ia ls  and growth methods. 
2) Past A c t i v i t y  
This p ro jec t ,  though recent ly  i n i t i a t e d ,  i s  c lose ly  :elated t o  other  
research a t  ORNL, e.g., the work on u l t ra -pure  germanium, -3clear doping, 
c rys ta l  growth, o p t i c a l  and e l e c t r i c a l  p roper t ies  o f  so l ids,  pure mater ia ls  
research, chemical vapor deposi t ion,  e lec t ron  microscopy, serniconductor device 
modeling and test ing,  and organic semiconductors. 
3) Current E f f o r t  
The f i r s t  phase of t h i s  m r k  i s  being devoted t o  the appl icabi  1 i t y  o f  
"nuclear doped" s i l i c o n  to  the s i l i c o n  so la r  c e l l .  A l l  methods present ly  
used i n  the preparat ion of s i l i c o n  f o r  semiconductor devices introduce a 
nonuniform d i s t r i b u t i o n  of  any chemical dopant. I t  has bets denonstrated 
tha t  the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of  pnosp5orus, the standard n-type dopant, takes the 
form o f  s t r i a t i o n s  which i n te rsec t  and degrade the charac ter is t i cs  o f  a p-n 
junct ion.  
which the ' 'S i  o f  normally ava i lab le  s i l i c o n  transmutes t o  "P a f t e r  thermal 
neutron capture w i t h  a h a l f - l i f e  of 2.6 hours. 
introduced by the nuclear doping process i n  cor l t rast  t o  t!-s p o s s i b i l i t y  of  
inadvertant contamination of the m e l t  w i t h  copper, gold, e tc .  dur ing normal 
doping procedures. 
and avalanche detectors i s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  improved for nucliar-doped S i  c~vet- 
tha t  for convent ional ly  doped mater ia l ,  and a s i m i l a r  improvement nay be 
a t ta inab le  i n  the e f f i c i e n c y  of s i l i c o n  so la r  c e l l s .  
These s t r i a t i o n s  can be g r e a t l y  reduced by nuclear doping, i n  
Also, no crher impur i t ies  a re  
The perfomance of h igh power s i  1 icon siodes, t h y r i s t o r s  
We have i r r a d i a t e d  wafers and ingot  sect ions o f  both s ing le  c r y s t a l  and 
p o l y c r y s t a l l i n e  s i l i c o n  i n  various reactor  loca les w i t h  a tnermal to epithermal 
neutron r a t i o  from u n i t y  t o  2,000, and have introduced l O I 3  t o  10 l6  phosphorus 
cm". 
l a t t i c e  damage are being studied, and e l e c t r i c a l  property -easurements are 
i n  use t o  deterrrine the c a r r i e r  concentration, n o b i l i t y ,  and m ino r i t y  c a r r i e r  
l i f e t i m e  as a funct ion of the t o t a l  f l u x .  thernal /epi ther-a1 r a t i o ,  and anneal- 
ing requirements. E lect ron microscope and microscopic spreading resistance 
The times and temperatures required t o  remove (n,y) and f a s t  neutron 
t e s t  specimens are also being evaluated a t  
9h 
measurements are i n  progress, and 
other labora tor ies  as regards t h e  
\io1 tage power r e c t i f i e r s  and thyr  
r performance as avalanche detectors,  h 
s to rs ,  d d  so la r  c e l l s .  
6 3  
4) Future Plans 
Af te r  the f i r s t  stage cf the research progran i s  ;.re11 advanced, and 
d e f i n i t i v e  r e s u l t s  on the r o l e  played by the nonunifor3 d i s t r i b u t i o n  of 
dopants have been obtained, the emphasis w i l l  s h i f t  tc:.rard studies of  
e lect ron-hole recombination processes. This p a r t  of the progran w i l l  r e l y  
heav i l y  on a c lose  i n te rp lay  between experimental and theore t ica l  research. 
Advanced o p t i c a l  techniques and spin-resonance (where zopl icable) w i  1 1  be 
used to determine the l a t t i c e  s i tes ,  concentration, energy leve ls  and I i f e -  
times associated w i t h  those impur i t ies  and p o i n t  inper fect ions which i n t r o -  
duce deep t raps and ac t  as recombination centers. 
locat ions,  g r a i n  boundaries, and surfaces i n  promoting reconbination and 
thus reducing the m ino r i t y  c a r r i e r  l i f e t i m e  w i l l  be t toroughly studied by 
op t i ca l ,  Auger electron, LEED and e lec t ron  microscopy techniques. The 
theore t ica l  work w i l l  be d i rec ted  toward a determination of the energy 
leve ls ,  wave funct ions and l i f e t i m e s  of e lect rons and holes a t  deep traps 
and i n  the v i c i n i t y  of l i n e  and surface imperfections. These are  pa r t i cu -  
l a r l y  important studies because the u l t ima te  success of photovo l ta ic  con- 
version as an a l t e r n a t i v e  source o f  energy i s  l i k e l y  t o  depend on the possi-  
b i l i t y  of us ing  polycrystar  : ine,  amorphous or h igh l y  ii-pure s i l i c o n  o r  o ther  
mater ia ls .  
The r o l e  played by d i s -  
S ing le c r y s t a l  ingots of s i l i c o n  w i l l  be g r o m  by f l o a t  zone r e f i n i n g  
and Czochralski p u l l i n g  and a systematic study w i l l  be nade o f  the requi re-  
ments for con t ro l  o f  po in t  defects,  defect  c lus te rs ,  d is locat ions,  twins, 
stacking f a u l t s  and unwanted chemical impur i t ies .  Crystals w i th  vary ing 
concentrations o f  those i rnour i t ies most f requent ly  found i n  s i l i cc ln  w i l l  be 
grown f o r  use i n  l i f e t i m e  studies.  Samples o f  s i l i c o n  f ro3  newer growth 
processes such as edge-defined, f i lm- fed  growth and in te rna l  zone growth 
w i l l  be procured an2 prepared f o r  tes t ing .  
I I I-V, I I - V I ,  po lyc rys ta l  l i ne ,  amorphous and organic seiiconductors w i  11 be 
surveyed. The possible use o f  Shottky b a r r i e r s  instead o f  p-n junc t ions  w i l l  
be explored because such an approach may lead t o  s i - p l i f i e a  fab r i ca t i on  pro- 
cedures and hence reduced costs.  
Studies of grodth rethods f o r  
5) Survey of Key Results t o  Date 
The most ser ious problem tha t  was an t ic ipa ted  w i th  the nuclear doping 
technique was the removal of r a d i a t i o n  damage tha t  i s  introduced as a coa- 
sequence o f  (n,y) r e c o i l s  fo l low ing  thermal neutron absorption, and as a 
consequence o f  a l l  o ther  damage mechanisms ac t iva ted  by the reactor  i r r a d i a -  
t ion .  We have now produced phosphorus concentrations i n  s i  1 icon from 1 O l 3  
t o  10 l6  cm'3 by neutron doping, and i n  a l l  cases have been able t o  recover 
the c a r r i e r  m o b i l i t y  and a substant ia l  percentage o f  the c a r r i e r  l i f e t i m e  by 
su i tab le  annealing schedules. We f i nd  tha t  genera l ly  the n o b i ! i t y  re turns 
t o  normal a t  lower temperatures than the l i f e t i m e ,  but as the annealing study 
i s  Incomplete a t  t h i s  t i m e  we do not know the upper ! '? i t ,  if any, o f  l i f e -  
t i me recovery. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A 2Oi EFFICIENT SOLAR CELL 
Grant No. GI-43090 
15 Months 
Initiated 1 June 1974 
$119,400 
Principal Investigator: 
Dr, Joseph Lindmayer 
SOLAREX CORPORATIOh 
1335 Piccard Drive 
Rockville, Maryland 
Prcsented At 
National Solar Photovoltaic Program Review Meeting 
Los Ange'es, California 
Jul) 22-25, 1975 
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ABSTRACT 
The e f f i c i e n c y  of s i l i c o n  s o l a r  c e l l s  has beer increased 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  i n  the  l a s t  few years ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  a f t e r  t he  
in t roduct ion  of t h e  v i o l e t  c e l l .  With the  onset  of the t e r -  
r e s t r i a l  photovol ta ic  program, it  becaine apparent t h a t  techniques 
should be found f o r  high e f f i c i ency  incxljensive s o l a r  ce l l s .  
This Grant was glven j u s t  f o r  such a purpose. The ac tua l  work 
has proceeded along the  l i n e s  which a r e  bas i c  t o  inexpensive 
technologies,  such a s  the  use of CZ c r y s t a l s ,  chemical sur face  
prepara t ion ,  s h o r t  j unc t ion  formation I n  quan t i ty ,  back junc t ion  
formation by simple a i loy ing ,  no clean room operat ion,  e t c .  
Progress i n  e f f i c i e n c y  during the gran t  per iod was continuous 
and the  20% e f f i c i e n c y  has been j u s t  about reached by t h i s  time 
a s  is i nd ica t ed  i n  t h e  a t tached  f igu res .  The reason f o r  t he  
gradual improvement i s  t h a t  na ture  r e s i s t s  the  idea of l a rge  
jumps; improvement . i n  one parameter usua l ly  r e s u l t s  i n  degrada- 
t i o n  of another and t h i s  continuous c ros s  t a l k  i s  t h e  reason f o r  
graduality. 
Much of t h e  e f f i c i ency  of s i l i c o n  s o l a r  c e l l s  was l imi t ed  by 
the  generat ion of t h ree  types of  defec t  states:  
sur face  induced s t a t e s ,  and sur face  s t a t e s .  The magnitude and 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of these  de fec t s  a f f e c t  t h e  t h ree  bas i c  parameters,  
photocurrent ,  photovoltage and f i l l  f a c t o r .  
bulk s t a t e s ,  
66 
A. Current 
The quantum yield of the cells have been improved continuously. 
The short wavelength response is controlled by defect states near 
the front junction while the red response is controlled by bulk 
states and by defects generated near the back surface. The total 
collection efficiency is approximately 78% at the moment for flat 
surfaces but can be increased by some 5-6% with textured surfaces. 
There is clearly room for continued improvement in the current 
collection efficiency. 
B e  Photovoltage 
The complex matter .of photovoltage has been attached heavily 
both theoretically and experimentally. 
treatment indicates that the practical limit of a room temperature 
A general mathematical 
photovoltage of about 600 mV is controlled by surface thermal 
generation current. 
retically identified with this work and, therefore, gives an 
important guideline for the experimental approaches. We believe 
that with sufficient experimental effort, the photovoltage coilld 
be raised much above 600 nV. 
We believe that the problem has been theo- 
C. Fill Factor 
Great improvements have been accomplished in the control of 
the fill factor and it can now be held very closs to the ideal 
value; namely in the range of 78-808.  These excellent results 
indicate the potential return that can be obtained by minimi- 
67 zation of defect states. 
The combined theoretical and. experiittental effort which went 
in many directions during the grant could not encompass detailed 
studies.of all the related phenomena but  has been instrumental 
in establishing a range of parameters that can provide consistently 
high conversion efficiencies. 
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SHEET RESISTANCE OF DIFFUSED PHOSPHORUS UYER AS A 
FUNCTION OF TEMPERATllRE (10 MIN.) 
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TABLE FGR DIFFERENT aACK LAYERS 
Compound 
B g l a s s  
Ga glass 
CeO2 
Cr 
S i  (p-type) 
T i  
Ta2O5 
Ni 
S i 0  
Si (me ta l lu rg ica l )  
G e  
hoO3 
Mn 
MO 
v 
Sn 
A1203 
P a p  
B203 
Character  -
P-tYPe 
n-type 
n-type 
P-tYPe 
n-type 
P-tYPe 
P-tYPe 
n-type 
n-type 
>-type 
n-type 
n- type 
11- type 
3 
? 
n-type 
P-tYPe 
n-type 
? 
Remarks 
spin-on 
spin-on 
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DALLAS, TEXAS 75222 
This p ro jec t  i s  being conducted t o  define a prel iminary chemical p u r i t y  
spec i f i ca t ion  fo r  so lar  grade s i l icon.  
u t i  1 i za t i on  of less pure (than semiconductor grade) s i  1 icon t o  manufacture 
so la r  c e l l s  having e f f i c ienc ies  of a t  least  10% AMO. Lower p u r i t y  solar 
s i l i c o n  should be obtainable f o r  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduced cost than semicon- 
ductor s i l icon,  since lower cost processing approaches could be u t i l i zed .  
The c r i t i c a l i t y  of t h i s  goal i s  e a s i l y  appreciated from the f a c t  tha t  s i l i c o n  
presently cont r ibutes 20% t o  cost o f  so lar  panels. R2duction o f  the panel 
cost t o  one tenth present cost i s  obviously mater ia l  l imited. Economies of 
scale and learn ing do not forecast the required cost reduction since semi- 
conductor s i l i c o n  i s  already an established, r e l a t i v e l y  large scale industry. 
This program was thus conducted on a compressed time scale t o  a l low e a r l i e s t  
consideration of  the reduced p u r i t y  requirements. 
The spec i f i ca t ion  should permit the 
The approach on t h i s  p ro jec t  was t o  prepare c rys ta l s  from high p u r i t y  
s i l i c o n  doped to known leve l  w i t h  many c m n  impurit ies. This impure s i l i c o n  
was fabr icated into small area diodes and so la r  c e l l s  to  evaluate the e f f e c t  
of the impur i t ies  on device performance. 
charac ter is t i cs  (w i th  emphasis on the slope o f  the recombination and i n j e c t i o n  
influenced curves), the photoresponse behavior and 1 i f e t ime  measurement by 
photoconductive decay technique. Following se lect ion r .  the maximum levels  
of  ..tipurities to le rab le  w i t h i c  the performance c r i t e r i a ,  samples o f  impure 
s i l i c o n  were fabr icated i n t o  so lar  c e l l s  by several so lar  c e l l  manufacturers. 
Tile performance o f  these c e l l s  was compared t o  performance of c e l l s  fabr icated 
simultaneously from semiconductor s i l i c o n  by the same manufacturer t o  e l im ina te  
processing variables. 
several ppm o f  most comnon impur i t ies  were to le rab le  i n  the raw material s i l i c o n  
used f o r  c rys ta l  growth. The impure s i l i c o n  provideo fo r  so la r  c e l l  manufacturers 
tes ts  was grown from s i l i c o n  containing 
studied, f o r  a t o t a l  impurity leve l  of 
Measurements were made o f  the I - V  
The resu l t s  o f  the diode evaluation showed tha t  up to  
10 ppm o f  each o f  the impur i t ies  being 
129 ppm i n  the melt. 
The so lar  c e l l s  made from the impure s i l i c o n  were consis tent ly  lower i n  
performance by .5 t o  1% absolute from a l l  sources. The Voc and lac were reduced 
.5750 t o  ,565 V and 31 t o  20 rna/an2 f o r  2" diameter c e l l s  semicon uctor  grade 
s i l i c o n  and the impure s i l i c o n  respectively. Ce l ls  from t h  i m  u e s i l i c o n  thOs 
level. 
normal d i s t r i b u t i o n  shape o f  the y i e l d  curve tend t o  support the v a l i d i t y  o f  
the data. 
performed 9VXf as we l l  as c e l l s  made from s i l i c o n  having 10 f L p 5  10 higher p u r i t y  
The consistency o f  data from several sources o f  fabr ica t ion  and the 
A pre l iminary spec i f i ca t ion  was drafted, reviewed w i t h  government and 
producers, and included i n  the grant f i n a l  report. 
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EFG RIBBON GROWTH 
K. V. Ravi 
Mobil Tyco Solar EnerLgy Corporation 
Walthani, Massacliusctts 02154 
?he review will cover two projects ent;tled "Continuous Silicxm Solar 
- Cells" (Harvard- Tfco) and "Scale-Up of Program on Continuous Silicoii Solar 
Cell s .It 
Past activities in the theoretical aspects of EFG ribbon growth have dealt 
with capillary effects, die effects, thermal effects and crystal shape eficcts. 
This program was concluded in March and the final report is near completion. 
Effort since the last r d e w  meeting has been devoted to the examination . i 
thc shape of the  meniscus at the ribbon edges. It has been determined that the 
heig?it of the mcr!iscus at the ribbon edge!; was uiidercsi-imated in the earlier 
thcory. hesen t  theoretical findings along with analogue experiments indicate 
that the side meniscus lifts the edge meniscus effectively increasing the menis- 
cus height at the edges. This finding h a s  important consequences in the stable 
growrli of high quality ribbons. Other factors considered include the effects of 
crystal orientation on ribbon shape o r  morphology. 
The experimental aspects of growth have dealt with continuous ribbon 
growth and factors contribcting to ribbon quality. Continuous ribbons of up to 
80 f t  (1 in. wide, 8 to 10 mils thick) i n  length have been grown. With t h e  use  
of top o r  die heaters in resistance heated crystal growth systems, the control 
. of vertical temperature gradients as well a s  the height of the meniscus above 
the die is possible. By employing a high meniscus mode of operation of the 
system a few crystals of very high quality with respect to defect densities (dis- 
locations, twins ar.d S i c  particles) have been grown. The crystals also mainrain 
a constant orientation over long lengths. 
104 
The quality aspects of ribbon crystals have been under continuous 
investigation with new insights into the characteristics of linear boundaries 
and S i c  particles being developed. 
A summary of the states of EFG ribbons was presented i n t h e  IEEE 
11th Annual Photovoltaic Specialists Conference. 
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1, THEORETICAL U!JDERSTAl!D I MG OF Ki.4 I SCUS SMPE AfID STAB I L I T Y  
AT RIBBON EDGES, 
2, THECISETICAL RELATI01!StlIPS BET!fEEIJ CRYSTAL ORIENTATIOiJ AND 
RIBBON D I M E X I O X  HAVE BEEN DETERMIKETj I 
3. FACTORS RELATING TO TllERMAL EFFECTS A l D  CRYSTAL SHAPE COM- 
TROL HAVE BEEN AWALYZED , 
4, CONTINUOUS RIR90!4 GRO\.!TH HAS BEEiJ ACHIEVED WITH THE MAXIPIUM 
LENGTH TO DATE BEING 80 FT (1 I P I b  WIDE, 8-10 MILS THICK) , 
5, THE STRUCTU?AL CHARACTER1 STICS OF RIDEO!IS AHD STRUCTUEE - 
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6. A FEW HIGH QUALITY RIP,BI)X !MCH PROPAGATE AND I"IA1HTAIN SEED 
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WITH THE HIGI-I NEISISCUS NODE OF OPERATIOI\I OF THE SYSTEM. 
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SUMMARY 
The growth and characteristics of edgedefined, film-fed grown (EFG) silicon 
ribbons are discussed Facton involved in the growth of concinuous lengths of X in. 
wide ribbons are examined. The structural and electrical characteristics of the 
ribbons have been studied and the results are presented. Solar cells have been fabri- 
cated using the ribbon crystals and typical AM0 efficiencies of 6 to 10% have been 
realized. 
INTRODUCTION 
Among the principal factors that affect economically and technically the 
attainment of large scale silicon photovoltaic systems is crystal g~owth. The cost 
factors associated with the conventional Czochralski growth technique are S I J C ~  diat 
alternative procedures for obtaining single crystal silicon in ribbon form by direct 
solidification from the melt are desirable. One such technique is the edge-defined, 
film-fed growth (EFG) process whose features have been discussed elsewhere ( l8 2).  
lnitial results of ribbon growth experiments relating to silicon were reported in 
previous meetings of this confirence (3,4) and elsewhere (4a). It is the intent here 
to present an update of this technology. A discussion of the growth aspects of silicon 
ribbon is followed by a description of the structural characteristics of the state-of- 
thewt ribbon. Structure property relationships have been studied with specific 
123 
emphasis on h e  effects of linear defect boundaries 3n photo-generated signals in the 
material. Data on ribbon solar cells is presented in the concluding section of this 
PdW-. 
RIBBON GROWTH 
The must prominent characteristic of the EFG technique i s  Lhe abi l iv  to grow 
ribbons of a giveit dimension with good shape coatrol. In order to a m i n  this dimt:n- 
sional ccntrol, a die is inserted be tween the bulk of thc melt and tile bg-odng interface. 
This produces smeral advantages, but also certain engineering constraints which 
must be considered in the growth of silicon ribbons by EFG. 
Briefly, the advantages of the EFG process are: the isolation of the grcwtt: 
interface from the bulk of the melt; the production of a n  interface which stays at a 
constant lacation relative to the isotherms in the  system - i n -  cad of fluctuating up 
and daw. with t h e  meit - the developmenr of a fluid flow system which ensures that 
the composition of the ribbon will be that of tne melt feeding the ribbon; and, of 
ccurse, direct shaging of the crystal. The basic requirement is the existence oi a 
die mateiial which is wet by, but which does not significantly react with molten sili- 
con. 
The die  material currently being used is graphit:. Graphite presents a number 
of problems which have to be overcome in is use as  a die for EFG. The mcjst 
apparent problem is the forma ion of silicon carbide in the form of a layer and in par- 
ticulate form within and on top of the die  during ribbon growth. The particles, about 
0.05 to 0.1 mm in the largest dimension, create d rough surface on the die. They 
often protrude from the bottom of the meniscus, appearing cold and black in contrast 
to the meniscus of molten silicon. These cold prec;;itates cause projections of the  
growth interface towards the cold region. These projections cause a rough solid- 
liquid interface thereby leading to instability and, possibly, structural defects. 
Althoilgh grap!!ite reacts with molten silicon, the reaction rates have been 
observed to be slow enough for the suc.<essful development of ribbon growth tech- 
nology. Up to 65 feet of ribbon has  been grown from a single die. Examination of 
the dies following the sustained growth of long lengths of ribbon has not revealed the 
presence of Significantly more Sic on top of the die as compared to carbide forma- 
tion on dies through which smal, lengths of ribbon ( < 10 ft) have been grown. Typi- 
cal examples of dies from which short and long ribbons have been grown are shown 
in Fig. 1. Further, die erosion or distortion effects were not observed in any of t h e  
dies  used for long growYth runs. 
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The die, which provides the advantages of shaping, isolation from the mclt, 
c tc. also imposes certain requirements in t e rms  of design of the die and of the ther- 
mal environment surrounding the die. In addition, certain operaring or process 
constraints exist which have to be considered in order to achieve successful growth. 
'''r ex:tmplr, the amount 12; nielt which is in proximity to the growing ribbon is quitc 
srndl i n  comparison to Czochralski growth. Therefore, lobs of very small amount.; 
t:'- heat can prwide enough of a temperature decrease to cause solidification of t h e  
ribbon at  the die top. 
Silicon has  approximately twice the thel-nlal conductivity of graphite. A s  'I 
result, more heat flux pcr cross sectional area travels up the column of liquid sili- 
con than up the graphite die. In addition, the outside art1 top edges of the die tend to 
be cold with respect  to the  molten silicon, since in typical rf heattul systems, t l ~ ~  
outer sloping face of the die is free to radiate heat away, and the only source of heat 
to that portion of the die  is the die holder or lower structures. In this  case the inter- 
face will tend to curve downward towarcis the die edws; if the temperature of the 
liquid near the die top approaches the melting point, rhpre will be a tendency for the 
interface to advance towards the die edges. 
There  are other areas where a detailed consideration of che thermal environ- 
ment at the top of the die  is crucial. For instance in spreading a small seed into a 
full width ribbon there  are several  different thermal stages which are observed. 
Before seeding takes place, the temperature along the top of the die  is nearly uniform 
ana is just above the nel t ing point. Upon seeding there  is additional heat loss up the 
seed by means of conduction which tends to decrease the temperature at the top of 
the die and tau- %s silicon to freeze. Heat is added at this t ime in order to remelt 
the silicon, or 'cally the melt temperature is raised before seeding to allow 
for this heat lr the seed has been melted and the meniscus has  heen estah- 
lished, growth ma, & -  .in. However, at this  point the silicon at either side of the 
seed is much hotre: than the silicon dkec t ly  under the seed. Therefore, the ribbon 
will tend to taper instead of srw-ading. In order to overcome this tapering, groMh 
speed is increased rapidly until the heat of solidification at the narrow seed is 
generated rapidly enough to compensate for extra heat lost up the seed. A t  this point 
the silicon under the growing seed may be hotter than the silicon on either side of 
the seed, and the ribbon will then spread in response to the t e m p e r a m e  gradient. 
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One difficulty with this approach is that the growth rate m a  .: raised very 
rapidly to a high level and this may entail dropping the heat input to the top of the die 
to such an extent that the rest of the si:icon freezes and the growth is aborted. Full 
width seeding with a growth system w a L h  i s  essentially isothermal along the die top 
has been developed to avoid this situat'cn. The edges of the die and ribbon radiate 
enough extra heat away to allow the ribbon to stay at full width. 
In developing this technology. three meniscus shapes (Fig. 2) have been used 
as simple guides to the thermal environment during ribbon growth. The first shape, 
(Fig. 2A) concave with respect to the ribbon (meniscus closer to the die at the center), 
is attained when the ends of the ribbon are hot with respect to the center of the die. 
Crowing with this meniscus shape causes the ribbon to taper. Attempts to spread the 
ribbon by decreasing the temperature lead to freezing of the ribbon to the center of 
the die. 
The opposite thermal condition (Fig. 2B), the ends of the ribbon cold with 
respect to the center, leads to a meniscus convex with respect to the ribbon (menis- 
cus closer to the die at the ends). In this case the ribbon will spread rapidly, but 
it is difficult to prevent the edges of the ribbon from freezing to the die. 
Finally, a meniscus curved up on one end and down on the other results from 
one end being hotter than the other. A ribbon gown in  this environment tends to toper 
on one side and spread on the opposite (Fig. 2C). This phenomenon is also caused by 
having the die, susceptor, heat shields, or othcr components slightly out of balance. 
Tightening of component specifications and special care in assembly of the p w t h  set 
up are the major ways to avoid this problem. The vertical gradient variations are 
also crucially important. These gradients determine allowable growth speeds, sen- 
sitivity of meniscus height to changing growth speeds, etc. 
Silicon ribbons have been grown from three different types of furnaces and 
with three types of pulling mechanisms, The initial experimental ivork was done 
with high frequency induction systems. These are characterized by simple &roMh 
set up design, good visibility and rapid power adjustment capability. The disadvati- 
tages include higher power consumption, rf interference in control devices, and the 
presence of a single power zone. The motor generator induction furnace has the 
advantages of the rf system but uses less power and produces less electronic inter- 
ference. It still is characterized by one hot zone. Fig. 3 shows a typical example of 
an rf heated growth station. 
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The resis tance furnaces which have been more recently developed have hide- 
pendent top heating zones which permit the attainment of continuously variable 
thermal gradients within the die. In addition, the combination of reliability,  lo^ 
power consumption (a f x t o r  of 3 less than rf l~eating),  low ~ : l e ~ t r m i c  interfercncc., 
rind design f1c.iibility make this approach more k s i r a b l e .  It5 drdwbacks a r c  aiso- 
L-iated with th= more complicated, larger system cnc-losur; .c: ant! the added rcquirc- 
niznts imposed on heating element design. Fig. 4 shows ‘in example of a resistancc 
heated system. 
Two types o f  vertical pulling mechanism h a c  becn us&. The hydraulic piston 
system first used provides a very smooth s t r o k t ,  but it is quite bulky, not easily 
controllable and difficult to monitor. The second type uses a motor driven ball x r c w  
assembly which, with siiitable mechanical damping, provides easily controlled and 
monitored pulling. Finally, two different cont inuas  belt puller designs have bcen 
used to grow continuous ribbon. The advantages of electric control and monitoring 
a r e  still present, and of course there is ar, unlimited pull stroke. The major problem:; 
are providing adequate mechanical guidr 
within the belts of the pullers, and in tht ~ m g  of seed holders which can move 
through the bel% with a minimum of dis tu iwr  *e in the transition from seed holder 
to ribbon. Al l  of these systems have been u s e j  to successfully grow l inch wide 
ribbons. As mentioned above, ribbons of lengths up to 65 feet have been grown 
employing continuous belt pullers. The ribbons have beeti sufficiently s t ra in  free to 
permit reeling on to - 3 ft diameter reels. Fig. 5 shows the reeling mechanism or1 
a growth station. 
. the ribbon, avoiding ribbon “wander” 
RIBBON CHARACTERISTICS 
The two most significant ribbon characterist ics in  addition to dimensional 
control are the chemical puriry and cqstallographic structure. 
Chemical Purity 
Because of the intimate contact between the liquid and the die  during the 
growth process it is necessary not only that the die materiai itself not introduce 
significant numbers of electrically active impurities, but also that impurities i n  
(and on) the die be minimized. 
the total impur ip  content of ?pica1 high purity commercial graphites can be of the 
order  of 100 to GOO ppm. Transition metals are generally present a s  major fracticn. 
Carbon is electrically inactive in silicon; however, 
of the total, as are aluminum and silicon. Fabrication and handling of graphite dies 
can also, of course, introduce a broad spectrum of impurities. Since nothing is known 
about the kinetics of impurity transfer from the bulk of the die to the melt, it is 
safest to assume that all impurity atoms present in the die will be immediately intro- 
duced into the melt, and thus to strhe to 10-r the impurity levels in the graphite 
a s  far as possible. As an example, it is found that the typical graphite die material 
being used @FP-2 grade having been subjected to a high temperature purification 
treatment by the manufacturer) contains approximately 5 ppm of iron. This trans- 
lates into approximately 6 X 10 atoms of iron in a 2.5 c m  wide by 3.05 cm long, 
-0.5 c m  thick graphite die. 
A typical melt used with this size die contains about 10 c m  of silicon. Com- 
3 plete transfer of the Fe to the melt would then produce a level of 4 x 1015 aroms/cm 
of Fe in the silicon. If in fact only 10% of the total finds its way into the melt, the 
resulting 4 X 1014 atoms/cm of Fe is still a fairly high concentration for a deep 
level impurity. Given these considerations, the course of effort followed to achieve 
suitable low impurity levels in graphite dies is discussed below. 
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Vacuum Firing 
The first approach to cleaning graphite dies was vacuum outgassing. This 
process evclved from a fairly mild 15OO0C, torr treatment which probably only 
removed the more volatile contaminants introduced during fabrication, giving typical 
-5 ribbon resistivities of 0.5 n -cm, to a 1900°C, 10 torr, one hour treatment, which, 
when applied to dies made from DFP-2 (i.e., pre-purified) graphite allowed fairly 
consistent growth of ribbon of 1 to 2 R -cm, p-type resistivity. Solar cells produced 
from these ribbons typically performed at about 1/2 to 2/3 the level of control cells 
made from commercial Czochralski silicon. Spectral response data, showing 
reduced red-response for the EFG-ribbon cells relative to the Czochralski cells, 
were taken to indicate the presence of lifetime killing impurities which presumably 
were not being removed by the vacuum-firing treatment. 
Hydrogen Chloride Firing 
The use of high temperature treatments ir. chlorine or fluorine-containing 
atmospheres for the production of nuclear-gnde and spectrographic graphites is 
Mr$ v;c!!-known (5). The treatment works by diffusion of impurity atoms h-om 
within the bulk of tne gaph i t e  grains to their surfaces, there to react with the 
halogen atoms formi,lg volatile halides which are carried away in the gas phase. 
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Consequently, a procedure for the post fabrication purification of the dies has 
been established involving the heating of the dies at  temperatures of - 1300°C in an 
atmosphere of argon and anhydrous HC1 with a 5% HC1 content by volume. Tliz puri- 
fication times are typically 5 hours. As a result of this process significant iniprovc- 
mcnts in  purity have been observed as evidenced by electrical measurements and 
solar cell data from ribbons grown from purified dies. 
Crystallographic Structure 
Typical ribbon crystals currently being grown by the EFC process are  
characterized by a large density of crystallographic defects. A detailed analysis 
of defect types and densities in many ribbons has been made anci the  following is 
ir brief discussion of these characteristics. By far the most predominant defect 
types observed are twins and dislocations with occasional low angle groin boundaries. 
In addition, silicon carbide (Sic) particles are observed as inclusions distributed 
randomly across the lengh and the wi&A of the ribbon. Typical characteristics of 
current ribbons can be described as follows. 
Twins 
Twin boucdaries of varying densities and orientations are observed. Both 
growth twins and aeformatim twins are formed, typical examples of which are in 
Fig. 6. Deformation twins are sometimes characterized by the presence of dislo- 
cations in their vicinity and appear as fine narra..v bands, whereas growth twins 
are typically wide and generally free of dislocations. At least three modes of twin 
nucleation appear to be operative in the crystals. (a) Twins have been observed 
to nucleate at SIC particles embedded in the ribbon; a typical example is shown in 
Fig. 7. (b) twin nucleation at the seed-crystal interface is a common occurrence 
with both deformation twins and growth twins forming at the interface; examples of 
this are shown in Fig. 8. (c) growth instabilities represented by local changes in 
r i b b n  dimensions have also been observed to generate twins as  shown in Fig. 9. 
-
M slocat ions 
Most of the dislocations observed appear to be deformation induced. This is 
-- 
evident from ;he observation that the dislocations are aligned along close packed 
planes to form slip bands. A typical case is shown in Fig.10. Mslocation-twin 
interacttom are frequently observed with local dislocation pile-ups (Fig. 11). Dis- 
location gereration aroiind Sic particles is also observed. 
Sic Particles 
The inclusion of SIC particles in ribbon crystais can occur as a result of 
-
three possible mechanisms; (a) precipitation of dissolved carbon in the solid in the 
form of Sic subsequent to solidification. (b) precipitation of Sic at the solid-liquid 
interface as a result of carbon rejection from the solidifying crystal into the menis- 
cus, and (c) the pick-up of SIC particles by the interface from the top of the die with 
subsequent incorporation into the solid. 
cesses has not yet been obtained, initial studies indicate that by f a r  the most 
frequently occurring process is the pick-up of SIC particles by the solid-liquid 
interface from the die and the attendant inclusion of the particles in the ribbon. 
Typical particle densities are in 1-2 particles/cm range. 
The influence of seed orientation on the morphology of linear boundaries 
(twins and arrayed dislocations) is observed to be quite marked. For example, 
ribbons with a (110) < l i 2>  orientation are found to have predominantly linear 
boundaries parallel to the ribbon edges. 
A number of avenues are available for obtaining ribbon quality improvements. 
One approach is discussed here which involves the conml of the vertical temperature 
gradient within the die to minimize the dissolution and reprecipitation of carbon in 
the form of Sic. A reduction in the vertical temperatie gradient is achieved by the 
use of an independent top or die heater in a resistance heated crystal growth apparatus 
(Fig. 4). By suitably controlling the temperature at the die top the temperature 
difference between the silicon in the crucible and the silicon at the top of the die 
(the meniscus) can be kept at the minimum. By this means short lengths of ribbon 
have been grown with significantly reduced defect densides as compared with ribbons 
grown under conditions of large vertical temperature gradients within the die. 
Table 1 shows the average defect densities observed in the ribbon. It is 
apparent that densities of both linear boundaries (twins and slip bands) and disloca- 
tions are lower in crystals grown from resistance heated systems employing die 
heaters to apprapriately control temperature gradients. 
on typical Cmchralski crystals of similar resistivity for comparison. A charac- 
teristic that is immediately apparent is the relatively large range in properties 
observed in the ribbon crystals. This fact in addition to the largely linear morphology 
Although a definitive determination of the relative importance of these pro- 
2 
Table I1 lists the average electrical properties of ribbon crystals with data 
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Table 1. Average Defect Densities of EFG Silicon Ribbons 
(20 in. after growth initiation) 
Resistance 
Furnace --RF Furnace 
Parallel Boundaries/cm 7.5 x lo2 3.9 x lo2 
3 x lo5 6 1.2 x 10 2 Dislocations /c m 
(Data represents average values from 20 specimens grown in an rf heated apparatus 
and 10 specimens from a resistance furnace). 
Table II. Average Electrical Properties of EFG Silicon Ribbon: Boron 
Doped - l.1n-cm. 
Resisrivity : 
Mobility: 
Typical 
czochralski -- Values Average Range 
1.8 a -cm 0.4 - 5.2 1.8 
60 - 320 350 2 215 cm /V-sec 
Photoconductivity Decay Time: 8 clsec 0.2 - 37 15 
Absorption Coefficient at 1.8 Pm: 16 cm- l  0.1 - 65 0.05 - 0.5 
(Based on 33 samples from 14 ribbons grown from one rf system). 
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of defects observed in the r i b b n ,  indicates that a full understanding of local defect- 
property relationships is required to obtain a complete characterization of the crystals. 
- STRUCTURE PROPERTY RE LATIONSHIPS 
The conversion efficiencies of silicon solar cells are dependent, among 
other things, upon the presence or absence of non-radiative recombination centers 
and upon defect-impurity factors that reduce the minority carrier lifetime in the 
bulk of the crystal. The presence of large densities of crystallographic defects and 
transition metals in ribbon crystals mdoubtedly adversely affects solar cell proper- 
ties. In order to determine the specific effects of defects on electrical characteristics, 
a relatively detailed examination of structure-property relationships is needed. A 
variety of procedures has been adopted to evaluate the specific electrical effects of 
particular defects. Among the most dominant defects, a s  previously discussed, are 
linear boundaries represented by twin and slip bands. These linear boundaries have 
been observed to exhibit highly anisctropic properties. The local electrical charac- 
teristics of the ribbons were determined by measuring the local photovoltage and 
photocurrent generated by a laser beam incident on a ribbon solar cell. By scanning 
the laser  beam across the width of the ribbon and recording the photogenerated signal, 
it was possible to evaluate both the distribution of properties across the width, as 
well as the effects of local linear defect boundaries. Fig. 12 shows three typical 
t races  of the short circuit current response produced in a ribbon solar cell by a 
scanned laser beam at three different regions of a long ribbon. Two effects are 
notable in these plots. The current response at the edges of the ribbon is markedly 
reduced in comparison with the response at regions removed in Lomparison with the 
response at regions removed from the edges, and localized small scale variations 
in the signal are evident across the entire ribbon width. The localized reduction Ln 
photocurrent has been directly related to the presence of linkar boundaries. The 
optical micrograph in Fig. 12 indicates a set of parallel boundaries which cause the 
particular reduction in short circuit current shown by the arrows on the plots. A 
one-tc-one correlation between the presence of linear boundaries and a local reduc- 
tion in photogenerated signals has been observed. 
secting boundaries, the effects on electrical characteristics are furthzr exacerbated. 
n i s  is dernonstratcd in Fig. 13 where the short circuit current generated at a region 
containing multiple intersecting boundaries is much lower than that generated in 
regions either free of boundaries or containing non-intersecting parallel boundaries. 
W!len the defect morphology is more complicated, as in the case of inter- 
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Tnis distinction in the propertiss of intersecting and non-intersec ring boundaries 
has also been observed in the breakdown chdracteristics of mesL d i d e s  fabricated 
in ribbon crystals (6) as well a s  in solar cell properties (7). 
a result of the presence of linear boundaries can be obtained by comparing the 
theoretically expected spectral response of a solar cell for different minority carrier 
diffusion lengths in  the base material with the experimentally determined short cir- 
cuit response at  the wavelength of the laser  beam (He-Ne laser with a wavelength of 
633 nm). Fig. 14 shows a plot of the theoretically determined spectral response for 
different values of diffusion length. (%e Appendix for a discussion of the theoretical 
basis used to obtain the plots in Fig. 14). The range of values for the collection 
efficiency (Q) a t  633 nm obtained from the laser measurements is superimposed over 
the theoretical plots. Q values were calculated from Eq. 1 in the Appendix by taking 
the peak of short circuit photozurrent response due to the laser  beam excitation 
(A = 633 nm. No (incident photon flux density) = 4.8 x 10 
the maximum and the valley response as the miaimum in the range. It is observed 
that the peak response corresponding to defect-free regions inciicates that the diffu- 
sion length for minority carriers is -30 p whereas the diffusion length a t  the linear 
boundaries is -5 p .  A reduction in the minority carrier diffusion length of a factor 
of six results at the defect boundaries. This range, of course, is for a specific rib- 
bon and could vary as a function oi the particular processes, such a s  die purification 
techniques employed during ribbon growth. 
An indication of the range of light generated current response in a ribbon a s  
17 2 photons/cm sec) as 
line change in the diffusion length at the boundaries indicates either a reduction 
in the mobility or lifetime. This can be the result of the direct  effect of the defect 
boundaries as a consequence of the strain cssociated with the boundaries or a s  a 
result of the presence of dangiing bonds associated \r. ith dislozations, However, 
a detailed analysis of the 1-V characteristics or ribbons containing linear boundaries 
suggests that an association of impurities with t he  boundaries is a more likely reason 
for the unusual electrical behavior (8). A more precise indication of the localized 
conduction behavior of linear boundaries was obtained by a scanning eleztron micro- 
scope operated in the electron beam induced current (EBIC) mode (9). This technique 
permits the investigation of the electrical effects of localized defect-impurity com- 
plexes in semiconductors (10, l l ) .  The current generated in a diffused n p junction 
(a solar cell) by a scanning electron beam is amplified and displayed on a CRT. By 
.t 
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operating the instrument in 
beam generated carriers and the linear defects can be observed. Fig. 15 shows a 
secondary tlectron image of a set of linear boundaries. The waveform shows the 
EBlC signal obtained when the beam is scanned across the linear boundzries by 
employing a single line scan. The instrument was operated at  30 kV with i! beam 
current of 200 PA and spot size of - 1500 A .  Wnen the beam crosses  a linear 
boundary a local reduction in the EBIC signal is observed. The waveform represents 
the net flow of charge carriers a t  the space charge region of the p n junction in the 
region containing the linear boundaries. Tie abrupt change in the EBlC signal indi- 
cates that the boundaries function a s  local regions of low minority car r ie r  lifetime 
in the ribbons. Further discussion of this phenomenon will  be presented elsewhere (8). 
single line scan mode the local interaction between the 
0 
RIBBON SOLAR CELLS -
Solar cells have been fabricated froin randomly sampled ribbon blanks, thus  
ensuring that all qualities of ribbon have been included. Typical junction depths sought 
were  -0.5 Pm with phosphorous diffusion being performed in an oxidizing amSient. 
Cells up to 1 in, x 4 in. in size have been fabricated (Fig. 16) using A1 - Ag contacts 
formed by evaporation through a mask. The data presented in this paper is from 
1 c m  x 2  c m  solar cells. 
A s  expected, the particular characteristics of ribbon crystals introduce cer- 
tain unique problems in solar cell fabricatior. and performance. The effects of 
parallel and intersecting boundaries on solar cell properties have been reported 
elsewhere (7). The effects of non-random properties across the ribbon width dis- 
cussed in the previous section are also reflected in solar cell performance. By 
selecting 1 c m  x 2 crn specimens from both the central regions and the edges of 
1 in. wide ribbons the influence of the edges on cell performance could be determined. 
Table I11 shows a comparative analysis of the properties of cells from the two regions. 
Significant degradation of cell characteristics from the edges of the ribbon supports 
the data presented in the previous section. 
unique characteristics in terms of the short wavzlength response of the cells. 
Ribbon cells were typically observed to function better toward the blue end of the 
spectrum as compared to Czochralski cells made under identical conditions. 
Figure 17 shows this result. The effects of die purification (vacuum heat treatment 
and halogen treatment a s  discussed in the Jibbon Characteristirs section) are also 
Spectral response measurements on ribbon solar cells indicated certain 
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r 
\I Type of No. of oc 
, Cell Cells (mV) 
Center 7 529 
Edge 7 5 16 
indicated. The reduced response of the ribborz cells in the red end of the specerunl 
is as expected. (The HCi die  puriiication treatment shows the expected improvement 
in red response). The blue response however, is okservd to be better for ribbon 
solar cells as compared to Czochraiski cells. Typically, blue response can be im- 
provea by shallower junction depths (12). Consequently the junction depths f 3r a 
large number of ribbon and control Czochralski specimens were mcasured and a 
difference of -50% was observed in the depths with t he  ribbon specimens having 
shallower junctions when diffmed under identical conditions. The mechanism 
involved in this phenomenon is being investigated and will be reported shortly (13). 
solar cells. v p i c a l  efficiencies of 6 to 10% una- approximate A M 0  conditions have 
been realized, which compare very favorably with conventional Czochralski solar 
cells. 
Figure 18 shows typical I-V characterist ics of current  state-of-the-art ribbon 
1 
Rcvcrse 
Fill I *enkage P /A max 2 
I /A 
SC' 
(mA/cm ) (mW/cm ) 1:xtor (PA) 
18.7 7 .O 0.71 620 
17.8 5.8 0.62 2.1 mA 
CONCLUSIONS 
b 
One inch wide ribbons - * 8  to 10 mils thick have been grown continuously to 
various lengths up to 65 ft. The carbon dies used show no observable distortion or 
erosion indicating that continuous ribbon growth can be achieved with carbon dies. 
Purification procedures adopted have demonstrated that impurities in the 
carbon dies  can be reduced to improve the purity of the ribbons. 
An initial study of defect distributions and structure property relatioships 
has  shown that defect impurity association appears to cause the niajor problem in 
ribbon crystals. Impro~~emen t s  in electrical  characteristics can he achieved by 
suitable reductions in b + h  impurity content and defect densities. Ttie ilse of resis- 
tance heated ribbon growth systems with controllablc thermal environments has 
reduced defect densities markedly. 
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Solar cell efficiencies attainable with appropriate device process technology 
in ribbon crystals are aroulid 6 to 10% under AM0 illumination conditions. These 
efficiencies have been attained with a current state-of-the-art material which 
inzlddes relatively high d e n s i t i s  of twins and dislocations in  addition to transition 
metal impurities. Improvements in ribbon characteristics can be achieved by more 
refined thermal .iesign of growth systems, imprwed purity, and a reduction in and 
ccntrol of defect densities and distribution. 
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APPENULX 
The collection efficiency Q (A ) of a photovoltaic cell can be expressed as: 
where 
1 J (A ) = Short circuit densfry of the cell, (zmp/cm ) 
S.C. 
Nabs 
2 ( A )  = Photon flux density k i n g  absorbed in the cell, (photon/cm sec) 
= No (1-R) (1-e- &)I) 
2 and No = Incident photon flux density, (photon/cm bec) . 
R = Reflectivity of the cell surface. 
ab 1 = Absorption coefficient as a function of photon wavelength X , 
(cm- 1). 
= Thickness of the cell, (cm). r )  
By programming the expression for 0 (a)  formulated by Dale and Smith (14) 
in such a form that the input parameters depend on (for an N /P junction) : the 
minority carrier diffusion length Ln in the p-type base material, junction depth Xj, 
suvcy-e layer carrier mobility p and lifetime T surface Impurity concentration 
to ' .  -,z impurity concentration ratio Ns/NB, cell thickness P , and slrrface re-DmbI- 
nation velocity Vs, h e  value of Q (a) the total collection efficiency can be calcu- 
lated (15). The conversion of Q (a) to 0 ( A )  I s  accomplished by using the absorption 
data of Dash and Newman (16). 
t 
P' P' 
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Fig. 18. Typical 1- V characteristics of current state-of-the-srt ribbon solar Lells. 
This data was obtained from ribbons displaying typical defect structures 
listed in Table I. An I -V  curve from a control Czochralski cell is also 
shown, The cells have been AR coated. 
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SILICON RIBBON GROWTH USING A 
CAPILLARY ACTION SHAPING TECHNIQUE 
G .  H. Schwuttke/T. F. Ciszek/A. Kran 
International ilusiness Machines Corp. 
East Fishkill Laboratories 
Hopewell Junction, New k’ork 12533 
JPL SUBCONTRACT 954144 
National Solar Photovoltaic Program Review Meeting 
July 22-25, 1975 
ABSTRACT 
A review of work performed s i x e  the inception date 
(May 8 ,  1975) is presented, along with an outline of 
the project concept and work plan (Figs. 1-3). 
The crystal growth method involves Meniscus shaping at 
the vertex of a wettable die. As ribbon growth depletes 
the melt meniscus, capillary action supplies replacement 
material (Fig. 4). Because of the die/melt proximity, 
a durable, nonreactive die is desirable. A number of 
materials (Fig. 5) have been collected for rtie evaluaticn 
and are bei.ng machined. Crystal growth t o  date has been 
done with graphite and silicon carbi8e dies. Graphite 
dies lead to particle inclusions in :h? ribbon surface. 
We have positively identified thr particles as beta silicon 
carbide (Fig. 6). Siliccii cnrbide particles and carbon 
cause defect nucleation in otherwise defect.free ribbons 
(Fig. 7). We have grown a number of 12 mm wide x 0.5 mm 
thick x 1 m long ribbons to thoroughly characterize the 
state-of-the-art multi-crystalline ribbons, and are in the 
process of scale-up to 25 mm wi’ths while studying process 
changes for improved ribbon structure. 
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Two projects which were begun before the inccbcion date 
were completed during the past two months. AI, expression 
for itlaximum potential ribbon growth rates was derived an 
the results arc shown graphically in Figs. 8-9. Current 
rates for 0.05 crn thick ribbons (about 2 cm/rnin.) are 
approximately 30% of  thc maximum value. The second com- 
pleted project involved the growth of  silicon tubes 6 mm 
i n  wall thickness, and over 1 m in length by the capillary 
action shaping tcc!;nique (Fig. 10-12). Tube structure w a s  
similar to that of ribbons. Planar defects and scme large 
angle grain boundaries were present, with the largest grains 
extending over one quarter of  thb tube circurnfercnce. 
In conjunction with and sapport of the technology development 
effort, an economic evaluation and computt -aided simulation 
o f  materials,& processes and resources i s  being performed €or  
the purpose of clarifying the complex interactions between 
economic and physical variables. Objectives are listed in 
Fig. 1 3 .  
% 
To date, a methodology for Fnalyzing a given processing step 
has been defined and ribbon pulling was chosen as  the initial 
modeling effort. The assigned parameters of the mathematical 
model are shown in FigLre 14, and Figure 15 lists the para- 
meters which are subsequently calculated. The data fldw 
model is shown in Figure 16. An example of  the computer 
generated input/output formats is presented in Figures 17 and 
18. Figures 19 through 2 3  address the remaining review items. 
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DIE RATERIALS LIMIER ItlVLSTIGATIOt~ 
ZIRCONIUM BORIDE (HOT PRESSED 
TITkCIUIA, BORIDE (HOT PRESSEC) 
BORON CARBIDE (HOT PRESSED) 
ALUM I NUM BOR I DE 
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IDENTIFICATION OF YELLOWISH-GREEN INCLUSION -
CRYSTAL 
d IO 
2.51 s 
2. i M 
I 3 4  M 
1.315 M 
1.27 W 
1.00 w 
0.975 W 
0.89 W 
0.84 W 
ASTM CARD #1-1119 Beta Sic 
d 1/11 
2.51 100 
2.17 20 
1.54 63 
1.31 50 
1.26 5 
1.09 6 
1-00 18 
0.97 6 
0.89 13 
0.84 10 
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OBJECTIVE OF CORPUTEF! AIDER MODELIHG 
o TO UNDERSTAND THE RESPECTIVE IPPORTANCE OF 
PARAMETERS AND THE1 I? ASSIGNED VALUES 
o TO AID I N  SERSITIVITY STGDIFS 
o T@ K S E S S  THE IMPKT OF TECHMLOGY IPPROVE!!ENTS 
ON THE ECOMOM I C OUTLOOK FOR PHOTOVOLTA I CS 
o TO E M N  IFSIGHT OK /SSCPPTIONS NX I'FCtINOLOGY 
PROJECT IONS 
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MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
1 I ASS IGEJED PARAMETERS 
CC = CRUCIBLE COST, $ 
CH = ENERGY TO OPERATE EOUIPMEFjT, KW 
CP = POWER COST, $/KWH 
DS = S I L I C O N  DENSITY, 2 , 3 3  G / C M ~  
EC = CONVERSION EFF I C I  ENCY, Z 
ED = ENERGY DENSITY, PEAK AT A N ,  7 
EP = EQUIPPIENT PRICE,  $ 
HW = WORK WEEK, HOURS 
FC = FACTOR, X 
I N  = INTERST, 7, 
LP = POLY S I L I C O N  COST, $/KG 
LR = FEMELTED MATERIAL,  X 
L Y  = POLY Y I E L D  TO RIBBON, X 
MA = MACHINE A V A I L A E I L I T Y ,  Z 
NU = NUMBER OF YEARS 
PE = APJNUAL SALARY OF ENGINEER, $ 
PS = ANNUAL SALARY OF SUPERVISOR, $ 
PT = ANNUAL SALARY OF TECHNICIAN, $ 
RG = RIBBON GROWTH RATE, M/HR 
RS = RIBBONS GROWN SINJLTANEOUSLY 
RT = RIBBON THICKFIESS, Ill': 
RW = PIRBON WIDTH, CM 
RY = RIBBON GROWTH YIELD,  7 
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2 CALCULATED PARNKTERS - 
L AG = AREA GROWTH RATE, M*/HR 
CR = CAPITkL RECOVERY FACTOR - DC = DIRECT COST, $/fl* 
I EC = CAPITAL EQUlPIlEf4T COST, $/n2 
- GA = GENERAL 8 ADMINISTVTI1’E COST, $/I?* 
W 
V LC = POLY SrLrcoN co- $ 1 ~ 2  - NC = EFIE?GY COST AT IIWTERIAL LEVEL, $/KW 
C NH = WORKING HOURS PER YEAR 
PC = PERSONAL COT t . $/PI2 
V PR = PROFIT, $/N* 
* OH = OVERHEAD. $/M2 - SS = SERVICES & SUPPLIES6 $/N2 
TG m = COST OF TOTAL OPERATIONS, $/!I2 
YF = YIELD FACTOR 
mo 
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* 
CALC 
DISPLAY 
! 67 
1~ ?CLY S I L I C O J  C O S T .  COSS/KG - 65 65 65 
1 5  POLY YIdLil TO R I Y B O N , P C R C E Z T  - 80 e o  e 9  
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0REINA.E PAQN 169 OF POOR QU- 
3 e  PLANNED ACTIVITY TO DATE (3 MONTHS) 
DESIGN A COMPUTER-AIDED PODEL TO ESTAIGLISH 
A RELATIONSHIP BEWEER THE COF;PLEX INTEPACTIOPIS 
OF ECONOtlI C AND PHYS I CAL VAR I P.BLES e 
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RESEARCH AND D E V E L O P M E N T  OF LOW 
COST PROCESSES FOR 
I N T E G R A T E D  SOLAR A R R A Y S  
M. Wolf / L . C ros s i1.1 a 
ABSTRACT 
T h e  c u r r e n t  phase of t he  p r o j e c t  is d i r e c t e d  t o w a r d  a s s e m b l i n g  
a d e q u a t e  knowlt*dge to p e r m i t  the t echn ica l  and  e c o n o m i c  f e a s i b i l  t t y  
a s s e s s n i e n t  of z o m p e t i n g  p r o c e s s  approachrBs wh ich  are expec ted  t o  
o p t i m a l l y  f i t  i n t o  a n  e x t r e m e l y  low cost. l a r g e  volcme p r o c e s s  
s e q u e n c e  l e a d i n g  to high e f f i c i e n c y  s o l a r  a r r a y s  ( F i g .  1) .  
e n d e a v o r ,  o n e  of t h e  a p p r o a c h e s  i n v e s t i g a t e d  i n  t h e  s i l 'con r educ t ion  
and  p u r i f i c a t i o n  area, n a m e l y  t h e  upgraded  arc  - f u r n a c e  p r o c e s s ,  h a s  
bo th  a m u c h  l a r g e r  backgro i ind  of a v a i l a b l e  i n f o r m a t i o n  and  a p p e a r s  
t e c h n i c a l l y  and  e c o n o m i c a l l y  e x c e e d i n g l y  a t t r a c t i v e ,  so t ha t  i t  h a s  
now r e a c h e d  t h e  z t a g e  of t r a n s i t i o n  f r o m  p r e l i m i n a r y  f e a s i b i l i t y  
s t u d i e s  to advanced  e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n .  w i th  s ign i f i can t ly  l a r g e r  re- 
q u i r e m e n t s  for e q u i p m e n t  and  funding.  
In  t h i s  
T h e  e m p h a s i s  h a s  con t inued  on  :he 2 areas of Si r e d u c t i o n  and  
p u r i f i c a t i o n  and  of s h e e t  g e n e r a t i o n .  However ,  t h e  w o r k  h a s  r e c e n t l y  
b e e n  c o n c e n t r a t e d  o n  gainii ig i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  o n e  r e d u c t i o n  p r o c e s s  
c o m b i n e d  w i t h  pu r i f i ca t ion  ( h i g h e r  p u r i t y  a r c  f u r n a c e  wi th  g a s  blow- 
. i ng  and  g r a d i e n t  f r e e z i n g :  Dow-Corn ing)  3 . 2  t r a n s p o r t  p r o c e s s  wi th  
. p u r i f i c a t i o n  and  p o l y c r y s t a l  s h e e t  g r o w t h  poten t ia l  (SiF ), on  p l a s t i c  
d e f o r m a t i o n  f o r  s h e e t  g e n e r a t i o n ,  and  on f l o a t  z o n e  s h e e t  r e c r y s t a l -  
l i z a t i o n .  
2 
T h e  p r e v i o u s l y  unexp lo red  Si t r a n s p o r t  p r o p e r t i e s  oi the  SiF2 
r e a c t i o n  a t  a t m o s p h e r i c  p r e s s u r e  have  b e e n  f , i r t h e r  i n v e s t i g a t e d .  
h a s  b e e n  f i r m l y  e s t a b l i s h e d  tha t  t h e  SiFZ g a s  c a n  b e  moved wi thout  
It 
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d e c o m p o s i t i o n  a t  c o n s t a n t  t e m p e r a t u r e  both a b o v e  1000" C (see clear 
z o n e  in  d e p o s i t i o n  tube shown i n  F i g .  4) and below lOO"C, with Si 
d e p o s t i o n  o c c u r i n g  a t  t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  S i n c e  t h e  r a t e  
l i m i t i n g  s t e p  h a s  b e e n  found t o  b e  t h e  SiF f o r m a t i o n  r e a c t i o n ,  which 
is c u r r e n t l y  c a r r i e d  out  at 1 1  50" C, e x t r a p o l a t i o n  through t h e r m o -  
d y n a m i c  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  poss ib i l i ty  of obtaining i n c r e a s e d  
t r a n s p o r t  rates ( u p  to 0 . 7 5  g Si p e r  
s y s t e m )  b y  r a i s i n g  t h e  r e a c t i o n  t e m p e r a t u r e  a b o v e  t h e  Si m e l t i n g  
point. C o n s i d e r a b l e  e f f o r t  w a s  s p e n t  i n  purifying t h e  S i F  
w a s  found t o  c o n t a i n  0 and o t h e r  i m p u r i t y  g a s e s ,  as p u r c h a s e d .  T h i s  
pur i f ica t ion  e l i m i n a t e d  the  f o r m a t i o n  of f l u o r o s i l i c a t e  byproduc  t s  
which  have  b e e n  d e p o s i t i n g  i n  t h e  piping s y s t e m ,  but  did not  o t h e r w i s e  
s ign i f icant ly  affect t h e  t r a n s p o r t  r e a c t i o n .  
2 
of g a s  (STP) moved t h r o u g h  t h e  
g a s  which 4 
2 
C o n s i d e r a b l e  p r o g r e s s  w a s  m a d e  i n  t h e  e x p l o r a t i o n  of the  high 
t e m p e r a t u r e  m e c h a n i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  of p o l y c r y s t a l l i n e  Si, with the  
o b j e c t i v e  of a s s e s s i n g  t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of p l a s t i c  d e f o r m a t i o n ,  s u c h  as 
ro l l ing .  D a t a  are be ing  a c c u m u l a t e d  t o  g e n e r a t e  ! ' forming l i m i t  d i a -  
g r a m s "  w i t h  t e m p e r a t u r e  and s t r a i n  r a t e  as p a r a m e t e r s .  
g r a m s  ha\-e b e e n  r e c e n t l y  i n t r o d u c e d  as d e s i g n  tools i n  m e t a l  f o r m i n g  
( F i g .  6). 
c y l i n d e r s  a t  t e m p e r a t u r e s  from 1250 t o  1 3 5 0 ° C  have  shown t h a t  t h e  
method of f o r m i n g  l i m i t  d i a g r a m s  is a l s o  a p p l i c a b l e  to s i l i c o n .  
f o r m a t i o n s  by u p  t o  700b at s t r a i n  r a t e s  up  t o  l % / ~  have  ind ica ted  tha t  
p l a s t i c  d e f o r m a t i o n  of Si m a y  b e  a s u i t a b l e  f o r m i n g  method ( F i g .  ';). 
Earlier p r o b l e m s  with the  a n i s o t r o p i c  c r y s t a l  s t r u c t u r e s  i n  the  
"polyrods" r e s u l t i n g  from the  SiHC13 pur i f ica t ion  p r o c e s s  ( F i g .  8) 
have  b e e n  overcome by r a i s i n g  t e m p e r a t u r e  and s t r a i n .  Also.  c r y -  
s t a l l i z a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  o b s e r v s d  t o  tahe  p lace ,  including g r a i n  growih  
by a n  o r d e r  of m a g n i t u d e  ( F i g u r e s  9 and 10). 
Such d i a -  
T h e  e x p e r i m e n t s  c a r r i e d  out  by a x i a l  c o m p r e s s i o n  of Si 
D e -  
T h e  f l o a t  z o n e  r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  e q u i p m e n t  t o  b e  u s e d  f o r  the  
e x p l o r a t i o n  of the  convc-rsion of p o l y c r y s t a l l i n e  s h e e t  t o  s i n g l e  crystal  
s h e e t  by, heat ing wi th  a p l a n a r  e l e c t r o n  b e a m  i s  now c o m p l e t e d ,  with 
e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n  scheduled  to  begin ( F i g .  12).  
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T h e  inves t iga t ion  of so lu t ion  growth  p r o c e s s e s  h a s  b e e n  
ten ta t ive ly  t e r m i n a t e d  wi th  t h e  finding that  t h e  known s o l v e n t s  for 
p r o p e r t i e s  which  do not  a p p e a r  t o  be conducive  t o  f a s t  g r o w t h  r a t e s  
of s h e e t s  of high s e m i c o n d u c t o r  qua l i ty  ( F i g .  14) .  
In  p r e p a r a t i o n  for t h e  u l t i m a t e  e c o n o m i c  a n a l y s i s  of c o m p e t i n g  
processes, a thorough e c o n o m i c  evaluat ion.  with evolu t ion  f o r e c a s t .  
of t h e  C z o c h r a l s k i  p r o c e s s  as a b a s e l i n e  h a s  b e e n  c a r r i e d  out,  with 
t h e  r e s u l t  t h a t  t h e  p r i m a r y  l i m i t i n g  i t e m  is the  c r u c i b l e  cost d u e  to 
t h e  c u r r e n t  o n e  t i m e  use. R e - u s e  potent ia l  m a y  l e a d  t o  a n  u l t i m a t e  
2 s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  cost n e a r  $13. - / m  
i n g  costs, i n  l i e u  of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  $25. - / m  
c r u c i b l e .  T h i s  a s s u m e s  t h e  ava i lab i l i ty  of $4. - / k g  p o l y c r y s t a l  Si 
( F i g .  15). 
without  cu t t ing  or d e v i c e  p r o c e s s -  
wi th  o n e  t i m e  u s e  of t h e  2 
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coo 
ATTRiDUTE 
CRYSTAL DIAMETER, 
INCHES 
W -4 FER THICKNESS, 
MM 
K E R F ,  MM 
QUARTZ CRUCIBLE 
COST, $/KG 
REPLACEMENT 
PARTS, $/KG 
CAPITAL COSTS, 
$/KG 
ALL OTHER DIXECT 
COSTS, $/KG 
SILICON A T  $4/KG 
COST O F  CYL. SILI- 
CON, AFTGR 20% 
G&A 
WAFER COST, 
.$/M2 
CUiIRENT 
DATA 
3 
0.4 
0.28 
19.19 
11.96 
9.81 
6.68 
5.50 
62.79 
113.65 
- 
PROJECTED DATA 
4 
0.24 
0. 16 
12.00 
5.60 
4.68 
3. 78 
9.50 
36.77 
42.44 
- 
-- 
6 
0.20 
0. 12 
12.00 
3.60 
3.00 
1. 96 
5.50 
30.17 
25.64 
8 
0.20 
0.12 
12.00 
3.45 
2.87 
1.43 
5.50 
29.20 
24.82 
FIGURE 15. CZOCHRALSKI GROWTH COST SUMMARY 
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1 8 1 t l  PRELIMINARY EVALUATION COMPLETED: 
COMMERCIAL MG-SI PROCESS SELECTED FOR UPGRADING 
'S1F2 POTENTIALLY USEFUL WITH &-SI UPGRADING 
FOR TRANSPORT/PUR J F ICATI ON 
~ A L  REDUCTION OF SI% AND SIO REACTIONS 
POTENTIALLY FEASIBLE ROUTES 
1 D 2 D 1  SIF~ TRANSPORTABLE AT ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
W/O DECOMPOSITION ABOVE llooOc AND BELOW 
loOOC. 
1.2.2 SILICON IRANSPORT RATE DETERMINED BY S1F2 
12.4 E - ~ s  UPGRADED 
FORMATION REACTION. 
USING GAS BLOWING 
e USING UNIDIRECTIONAL S O L I D I F I C A T I O N  
10D7% (AIIO) EFFICIENT CELL PRODUCED 
2.1,: EQUIPMENT FOR WOLTEN ZONE RECRYSTALLIZATiON 
COMPLETED m 
2.2.1 MATERIALS FOR BINARY MELT SOLUTION GROWTH TABULATED 
AN0 GROUPE30 
2.2.2 SILICCN PLASTICALLY DEFORMED 2 125OoC UP TO 70% 
2.3.1 STRAIN-ANNEALING OBSERVED, GRAIN GROWTH BY 
AT DEFORMATION RATES 5 1%. 
FACTOR - 10 TO h DIA. 
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ED ACTIVITY - NFXT 6 MONTHS 
1. S I F ~  TRANSPORT PROCESS: 
A) COMPLETE PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF TRANSPORT 
PARAMETERS, 
I N I T I A T E  STUDY OF REACTION KINETICS.  
B) EVALUATE IMPURITY SEPARATION C A P A B I L I T I E S ,  
2, EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF FLOATING MOLTEN ZONE PROCESS 
I N  T H I N  SI SHEETS, 
3, CONTINUE CHARACTERIZATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE MECHANICAL 
COMPLETE AT LEAST ONE FORMING LIMIT DIAGRAM, 
PROPERT L ES OF S 1 L I  CON 
4, EXTEND PROCESS EVALUATION METHOD AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, 
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LOW-COST PROCESSZS FOR SOLAR-GRADE SILICON 
under 
RESEARCK AND DEVELOPiYENT OF LOW-COST PROCESSES 
FOR INTEGRATED SOLAR ARRAYS 
GRANT NSF/RANN/SE/GI-29729 
for 
15 April 1974 - 14 July 1975 
at 
$144,892 
LEE P .  HUNT 
DOW CORNING CORPORATION 
LEON D. CROSSMAN, ASSOC. PRINCIPLE INVESTIGATOR 
under subcontract to 
~ I V E R S I T Y  OF PENNSYLVANIA 
MARTIN WOLF, PMNCIFLE INVESTIGATOR 
Presented at 
NATIONAL S3LAR PHOTOVOLTAIC PROGRILYI REVIEW WETING 
LOS ANGELES, CALXFORXIA 
July 22-25, 1975 
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ABSTRACT 
Dow Corning's objective is to detern-ine he best process  for the high- 
vo!ume production of solar-grade silicon (SoG- Si) a t  l ess  than $IO/kg within the 
ERDA milestone of having a pilot plant avail ib 'e by mid-1980. 
The overall  process  screening approacll (Visual Aid 2) which began with 
over 200 possible reactions leading to siiicon has reduced this number to ten 
(V.A.3.) which sti l l  fall within the consti.atints mentioned above. 
reactions involve the direct  reduction of silica o silicon via aluminum o r  
carbone. Seven other reactions involvcx the us' of various reductants to convert 
si l ica to silicon via intermediate silicor mono> ;de. 
recyclable SiF4 to transport  -- in situ prodhzed s;licon via intermediate SiF2; 
this is currently under study by the University of Pennsylvania. 
Two of these 
The tenth reaction uses  
The reactions described above, in additicn to processes  involving 
sil icates and/or  electrolytic techniques, have been divided into two broad 
categories (V. A. 4. ): 
and (2) other processes.  
producing MG-Si already meets  the high-vo:ume, low-cost guidelines for 
SoG-Si:s:k and, therefore, has a good probabJlity of meeting the mid- 1980 pilot 
p l ~  .+ milestone. 
research  stage. 
(1) metallurgicalgrade Filicon (h4G-Si) process upgrading, 
This was done cirze the commercial  process  for 
The "other processes:  ar.: still  in the conceptualization o r  
Upgrading the MG-Si process  i s  being p r s u e d  in four associated a reas  in 
order  to improve the purity of the normally 98% mater ia l  ' *.A.  5.). 
two work a r e a s  involve purification of raw materfals entering the process  in  
addition to upgrading the a r c  furnace itself. 
assuming contract extension. 
suggesti0r.s f rom raw materials suppliers, a r c  furnace manufacturers, and 
MG-Si producers (B.A.9.). 
The f i r s t  
Tkese a reas  will be pursued, 
Success appears very favorable based upon 
The second two a reas  of process  upgradin3 c omprise improving the purity 
of the silicon after i t  leaves the a r c  furna-ce by reactive gas '.lowing and uni- 
directional freezing. 
and heavy metal  impurities by one to two orders-oi-ma T-zitude (V. A. 7.), it is 
planned to study these methods in conjunction in a sp idilly designed gradient 
furnace. Neither of the two methods, however, sjnnificantly reduce the levels 
of boron o r  phosphorus thereby stressing the nec't for initiating efforts in the 
r a w  material  and a r c  furnace areas .  
a r c  furnace resul ts  in this item being on the cri t ical  path for meeting the mid- 
1980 pilot plant milestone (V.A.  14). 
Since both methods have bee1 shown * J  reduce aluminum 
The delj7;ery time for a n  experimental 
.e. *I. 
'This is  today's commercial, submerged-elect.:ode, a r c  furnace process  for 
metallurgical-grade silicon. 
One furnace can generate greater  than  10,000 tcrns per  year of MG-Si s e l l i n g  
a t  $1 /kg.  
.'. * 
.a. 
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The best cell produced to date was fabricated from MG-Si that had been 
The cell showed a 
blown with an 02-C 12 mixture, unidirectionally solidified, and 6-float-zone 
passed (to determine a base boron level of 0.04 ohm-cm). 
10.770 A M 0  efficiency with Isc = 33 ma/cm2 and Voc = 0.62 v (V.A.8.). 
In the "0th-r processes" category, the use of silicaLes as a silicon 
Silicates were deemed source and of electrolysis as a process were studied. 
unfavorable since their inherent chemical composition involves the presence of 
another metallic element (V.A. 11.). 
1000°C fused salt of silica in cryolite. Preliminary analysis of this process 
was viewed pessimistically for the reasons cited in V. A. 10. 
The best electrolytic process uses a 
A summary of key results appears in Visual Aid 12. 
Summarized future plans appear in Visual Aid 15. 
V.A.l. 
0 
DOH CORNING OBJECTIVE 
To DETERMINE THE BEST PROCESS FOR 
PRODUCING SILICON FOR SOLAR ARRAYS 
0 AT ~ $ ~ O / K G  
AT HIGH VOLUME RATES 
0 WITHIN ERDA MILESTONES 
PROCESS SCREENING PROCEDURE 
5/74- -- 0 --- ,200 Reactions 
WN 
Y ”150 
1/75--- - - - - --y la 
b 
Raw Mat e ri a1 
Y 12 
I 
1 
?/75- - - - - - 
RECOMPEND 
FROCESS I 
. 
REMAINING PROCESSES 
1975 Raw Mat'l. 
No . Cost For Reaction 
Reactions ($/kg Si) 
2 0.12 for C 
0.97 for A1 
1 
7 
Reaction Type 
C? or A1 
Si02  - S i
2c SiF4 
0.12 SiOz-si )2SiF2 - *Si 
(SiFg recycled) -SiFB 
Al, C, or Mg Al, C, H2 or Mg 
Si02 -Si0 t SI 0.12 rnin. to 
2.06 max. 
* Commercial Arc Furnace Process 
DOW CORNIFIG CQP. 
V.A.4. 
PROCESS CATAGORI Z4TI ON 
0 UPGRADI NG THE METALLURG I CAL-GRADE SI PROCESS 
0 A PROVEN COMMERCIAL PROCESS 
CAPABLE OF MEETING MILESTONES SOONER THAN 
R8D STAGE PROCESSES 
0 ALL S I  COMPOUNDS FROM REDUCTION OF QUARTZITE 
0 CURRENT MG-> -TS  WKG 
PRESENT RATES >10,300 T/Y PER FURNACE 
0 OTHER PROCESSES 
SIO GENERATED I r i  ARC FURNACE 
0 S I F ~  TO TRANSPORT SI 
r 
ELECTROLYTIC 
0 SILICATES 
V.A.5. 
UPGRADING MG-SI PROCESS 
C l 2  r 
I V .  U N I D I R E C T I O N A L  AL E HEAVY 
S O L I D I F I C A T I O N  METALS I?E- 
MOVED. 
I M P U R I T Y  
AREAS OF WORK STATUS 
I .  RAW MATERIALS 8 REMOVED? 
P + OTHERS TO 
BE TESTED.  
11. ARC FURNACE B,P, + OTHERS 
TO BE TESTED.  
I f f .  R E A C T I V E  GAS A L  E HEAVY 
BLOWING AND/OR METALS RE- 
S LAGG I NG MOVED. 
V.A.6. 
. 
UPGRADING MG-SI BY 
, (WORK AREA I\!) 
UN I DI RECTI ON AL SOLI DI F I CAT I ON 
IMPURITY 
- _ _ _ _  
B 
P 
AL 
cu 
FE 
'HEAVY 
METALS* 
(PPMA) 
MG-S I 
39 
37 
780 
40 
910 
20-150 
czo 
SEED 
CZO 50% 
POINT 
44 
2 1  
60 
e 4  
140 
e 5-20 
2 02 
V.A.7. 
UPGRADING MG-SI BY 
REACT1 VE GAS BLOW I NG 
(WORK AREA 111) 
BEST DATA To DATE VIA EMISSION SPECTROSCOPY 
I MPUR I TY 
~~~ ~ ~ 
B 
P 
AL 
cu 
FE 
HEAVY 
METALS? 
IMPURITIES IN PG-SI 
- 
NOT 
BLOWN 
39* 
23 
1600 
35 
1600 
50-100 
(PPMA) 
BLOWN 
38* 
21 
83 
4 
40 
cL2 
e 5  
* ~ 0 ~ 0 4  OHM-CM BY FZ EVALUATION 
t T I 8  V I  CR, MN, N I  
O2 
ELOWN - 
36'& 
23 
470 
4 
40 
5-40 
304 
V.A.9. 
UPGRADI MG POLY-S I PROCESS 
(WORK AFEAS I 8 11) 
r e  PAW MATERIALS 
IMPURITIES FLOW THROUGH FURNACE 
~ Q U A R T Z ~ T E  CAN BE UPGRADED (B < 1 PPMA) 
CARBON SOURCES CAN BE UPGRADED 
EFFECT OF B FROM RAW ~ T ' L  + POLY-SI DOCUMENTED 
11, ARC FURN4CE. 
UPGRADE LINYR, TAP HOLE PLW. LADLE, ETC, 
.NEEDED To 
TEST RAW EATERI ALS 
SENERATE SI  0 
c 
HAVE VI s I TED MANUFACTUREZS OF ARC FURNACE AND POLY-% 
L f l  1 
V.A.10. 
SI 02 IN N A ~ S  I Fg I ELECTROLYS I s 
OTHER PROCESSES 
ELEFTROLYTI C (BEST) 
ARC 
FURNACE 
c 
TECHNOLOGY EXTENT 
PRODUCTION RATE 
(KG SI/HR) 
SI PURITY 
(WT, %) 
PROCESS ENERGY 
(KWH/KG SI)  
2 
EXPERIMENTAL COMMERC I AL 
011 1000-2000 
99 98 
34 13 
PESSIMISTIC DUE To 
4 ORDERS-OF-MAGNITUDE LOWER ?ATE 
SAME PURITY LEVEL 
HIGHER PROCESS ENERGY 
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V.A. 11. 
OTHER PROCESSES 
SILICATES ( E ~ G . ,  A L ~ S I ~ ~  A1-203 2S102) 
.RULED OUT DUE To INHERENT IMPURITY CONTENT
207 
SUMMARY OF KEY RESULTS 
TEN PROCESSES REMAIN I N  RUNNING 
MG-SI UPGRADING FURTHEST ADVANCED COMMERCIALLY 
SIF? BY UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
AL REDUCTION OF Si02 REMAINS 
REST INVOLVE SIO 
&-SI UPGRADED 
USING GAS BLOWING 
Us I NG UN I DI RECTI ONAL SOLIDI FI CATION 
10.77% EFFICIENT CELL PRODUCED 
CRITICALITY OF EXPERIMENTAL ARC FURNACE IDEMTIFIED 
ELECTROLYSIS PROCESSES VIEWED PESSIMISTIC~LLY 
SILICATES RULED OUT 
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V.A.13. 
MAJOR PFOBLEMS 
TEC'YNI CAL 
9 REMOVAL OF B 4ND P 
COST 
~ A P I T A L  FOR EXPERIMENTAL ARC FURNACE 
MANPOWER To IMPLEMENT ALL PROGRAM PHASES 
SCHEDULE 
FEETI NG ERDA !I1 LESTONES 
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V.A.15. 
SIX ROFITH CO.4LS UNDER 
REQUESTED CONTINUATION OF FUNDING 
PERIOD: 15 JULY 1975 -- 14 JANUARY 1976 
COST : $55,600 OR I G I NAL EST I MATE 
$129,529 CURRENT REQUEST 
MAJOR GOALS (ASSUMES INTERFACING WITH JPL PROGRAM) : 
MG-S I UPGRAD I NG 
10/75 SLAGGING FEASIBILITY DETERMINED 
10/75 PURCHASE OF EXPERIMENTAL ARC FURNACE INITIATED 
11/75 
12/75 
FEASIBILITY DETERMINED OF COMBINED BLOWING/FREEZIMG 
I N  GRADIENT FURNACE 
R A W  MATERIALS AVAILABLE FOR UPGRADING 
12/75 P m s  COMPLETE FOR EXTERNAL ARC FURNACE EXPERIMENTS 
.SILICON MONOXIDE 
10/75 PROCESS POTENTIAL EVALUATED 
12/75 EXPERIMENTS INIT IATED 
.ALUMINUM REDUCTION OF QUARTZITE 
7/75 ENERGY ANALYSIS PERFORMED 
9/75 PROCESS POTENTIAL EVALUATED 
12/75 EXPERIMENTS INIT IATED 
ENERGY ANALY s I s 
9/75 COMPLETE FROM QUARTZITE TO CELL 
2 1 1  
DOW CORNING CORP,  
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TEST AND DEMONSTRATTON 
PHCKOVOLTAIC TEST AND DEMONSTRATION 
PROJECT 
FOR THE 
NATIONAL PHOTOVOLTAIC CONVERSION PROGRAM 
BY JAMES N. DEYO 
NASA-LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER 
CLEVELAND, OH IO 
9 
PRESENTED AT THE ERDA-NATIONAL SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC 
PROGRAM REVIDV MEETING JULY 22-25, 1975 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
2 14 
N76 1 2 4 1 8  - ~ 
- 4 -  - 
PHOTOVOLTAIC TEST AJD DET4ONST-WTION PFOTECT FOR THE 
NATIONAL PHOTOVOLTAIC COliVEES ION FZOGRAM 
by James N. Dep 
MSA-Lewis Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Abstract 
As part of t h e  o v e r a l l  e f f o r t  t o  develop trays of u t i l i z i n g  s o l a r  e w r c y  
as a na t iona l  e n e r a ?  sowce  , t h e  Energy Research and Developnent A b i n i s t r l -  
t i o n  (E-KIA) 'has esta5lls'ned t h e  P'ctional Photo7roltaic Conversion Progrx. 
The o v e r a l l  object ive or' t h i s  procram is t o  develop low-cost r e l i a b l e  photo- 
v o l t a i c  syz tem su i t ab le  f o r  a va r I? ty  of % e r r e s % r i a l  appl ica t ions ,  and t o  
c?;imulate the  c rea t ion  of a v iab le  b d u s t r i a l  capab i l i t y  t o  provide then. 
The prova-n, now t e i i g  i p l m ~ n t e d >  is ccnFosed of s eve ra l  i n t e r r e l a t ed  yet 
separate pro2ects. 
quired t o  achieve t h e  progran: object ive.  
Each pi-r;Ject s .dkeesec  a major segment of t h e  e f f o r t  rc- 
"I 5 
Currently e f for t s  Fn each of the three ac t iv i ty  areas are being imple- 
mented through i n i t i a l  funding pmvided by ERDA. 
going for:.,rd t o  mor? r'ully develop the basic project plans outlixed t o  
date azd t o  i d e n t i e  new tasks which m u s t  be ini t ia tad throwii T I  76 End 
l a t e r  ERDA funding t c  mainta5- the project schedule. 
visual a i d  material indlcate the basic project p h ~ s  and tentative t e s t  asci 
demonstration categories. 
t ion  ac t iv i ty ,  fir21 selection of Zpplication categories w i l l  be guld2d by 
infoxmation from the Systems and A;?plication Project of the  r ~ t i o r d p r 0 3 r m .  
I n  addition, planning is 
Charts ir! the attached 
As rioted ea r l i e r  in the  systems test and denonstr- 
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T E S T  & M O D E L  S Y S T E M  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  G A I  EGORIES:: 
ERDA:  
0 . 1  - 1.0 kW R E M O T E  A P P L I C A T I O N S  
5 - 15 kW R E S I D E N T I A L  
100 - 500 kW L O A D  C E N T E R S  
1 - 3 MW l O A D  C E N T E R S  
E R D A  I DOD: 
1 - 3 k W  L O A D  CENTER 
3 - 12 kW L O A D  CENTER 
12 - 60 k W  I . O A D  CENTER 
L e R C  T E S T  C A P A B I L I T Y :  
U P  T O  100 k W  P I V  S Y S T E M  T E S T  F A C I L I T Y  
5 - 1 5  kW P R O T O T Y P E  R E S I D E N C E  
C O M P O N E N T  & S U B S Y S T E M  S U P P O R T  T E S T I N G  
* REFERENCE CATEGORIES FOR PLANNING PURPOSES 
CAHDIDATES FOR REMOTE APPLICATI OllS 
FY '76 8 '77 
0 U.S. COAST GUARD 
ZND DISTRICT (WESTERTI RIVERS) (50) 
REEF LIGHTS (7) 
MAJOR LIGHT STATION (1) 
1ST DISTRICT (ATLANTIC-W.E.) (48) 
U,Sm EECLOElCAL S'?p\'v'Eli' 
RIVER GAUGE STATIO! (100) 
LANDSAT PLATFOR11 (20) 
0 OTHER POTEMTIAL CANDIDATES 
FAA (RENOTE !JAVAIDS - BEACONS) 
DOT (H I GY!JAY A I  DS-BARR I ERS 1 
USOA - FOREST SERVICE ( F I  !3E FiOFl j COKT.1 a 1 
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STATUS OF ZRDA-DOD APPLICATIONS PLPW 
Title of Project: DOD PHOTOV7LTAICS DEMONSTRATION STUDY 
Period of Contract: 7 July - 2 August 1975 
Value of Contract: $30,000 
Aut ,OK: Donald B. Dinger 
AssociLte Technical Director (R&D) 
US Army Mobility .?quipment Research and 
Development Celiter 
Principal Investigators: Richard T. Sale 
Edward A. Gillis 
Presented an 23 July 1575 at 
NATIONAL SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC PROGRAM 
REVIiW MEETING 
Los Angeles, California 
2 32 
The Army Mobility Equipment Research and Development Center 
(USAi'iWRDC) is presently conducting a one nonth DOD Demonstration 
Study sponsored by ERDA. The objective of this study effort is 
to produce a dez.Qnstration progrm which will define the role of 
Solar Terrestrial Photovoltaic (?/VI syst.e!w as power sources 
for DOD applications. To accomplish this goal, r.umerous potentiai 
demonstrations of DOD applications are beins i2entified and 
analyzed. After the best demonstration projects are selected, 
the  P/U power source requirements and an implesentation plan for 
each dexonstration project will be developed. 
USMERDC has been assigned DOD program management responsi- 
bility for investigation of terrestrial applications of solar 
P/V devices. This assignment inclu6es the study which is the 
subject of this Faper as well as conductins the demonstrations 
evolving from the study. In additioq, USX-lEaDC has been tasked 
to estaDlish a Tri-Service coordinating mechanism relative to 
application of P/V devices and has been fundedrfor'a study to 
idenLify early market potential for P/V devices within DOD. 
In spite of limited experience in Solar P/V devices, USMEF.DC 
is well qualified to Ferforrn the P/V activity outlinec above. 
One of USA!!FtDC's prirrary missions is R&D in Electric Power 
Generation and Distribution. Of particular significance are 
major R&D activities in power conditioning and energy storage. 
Expertise and experience in these technologies will be mcst 
beneficial in establishing requirements for P/V power sources. 
DOD is dedicated to conservation of energy and reduction of 
dependence on hydrocarbon fuel. Tt-. military is also interested 
in determining applications where P,'V offers a tactical advantage. 
There may also be applications which prove cast effective, such 
as remote locations which have a high locistics burden due to 
resupply of fuel. Characteristics of P/V systems which make 
them attractiv$ to the military for electri: power sources inclcde 
high reliability, low maintenance, unattended operatioq, long 
life, silent operation and reduced logistics. 
ERDA is committed to purchase 90 KW of P/V power systems 
which will be supplied to DOD for demonstrations to provid? DOD 
with a basis for future military utilization of P/V devices. 
Two 3 KK systenis will be available on 1 Jansary 1976 for installa- 
tion in the selected der!onstration projects. Two 12 KW systems 
will be provided on 1 April, and the final 60 KW system will be 
supplied in August 1976. 
USWlERDC's study approach is t initially identify multiple 
DOD applications, analyze their F w c , r  syste:? z~~:uirernents 
relative to use of P/t' units, an? recommend t h e  nost promising 
L 3 3  
app1ics:ions to DOD and ERDA for selection of the demonstration 
projects. A preliminary systems analysis will be performed 
and an implementation plan will be developed for each of the 
selected projects. 
a report summarizing results of the study. 
The final task will. be the preparation of 
The first two weeks of the study were primarily devoted 
Xumerous agencies have been 
to identifying potential applications of P/\' power sources and 
developing evaluation criteria. 
contacted and there has been \ood response at all levels: 
potential a>plications have been provicied by all the Services. 
Candidate demonstration systems and locations are being analyzed 
using the derived evaluation criteria. Technical -?ata regarding 
available batteries and power conditioning devices are being 
accumlated. The most promising demonstration candidates in 
each of the three power sizes ( 3  KN, 12 KFIJ, and 60 XW) will be 
submitted by 25 July. Following selection of the demonstration 
projects the systems engineering, systems analysis, and 
implementation plan for each project will be initiated. 
The evaluation criteria place emphasis on military market 
potential and military advantages. The military market potential 
is an indicator of both potential energy savings and production 
base potential. The application should benefit from use of a 
P/V power source: Lhere should be an improved mission capability. 
In addition to the above primary considerations,the suitability 
of P/V to integration with the load utilizing available storage 
and power cmditioning equipment is important. Candidates are 
also being evaluate' to determine if there are similar applications 
in the civilian sector and their potential for an impressive 
demonstration which can readily "sell" the advantages of utilizing 
P/V in military applications. 
USAMERDC's projec%ed role in the DOD demonstration prograii 
includes : 
a. Assisting in de\*elopment, fabrication and assembly of 
the Photovoltaic power so.rrce. 
b. Installaticr of the power system at the demonstration 
site and integraticc of it with the load. 
c. Operation and maintenance of each demonstration project. 
d.  Monitoring system performance for at least 12 months to 
determine capability of P/V source f?  provide sufficient power 
to required quality, as dictated by che using equipment. 
e .  Evaluation of the P/V power system's design using 
recorded data: determine if there is adequate or surplus storage 
and/or array, E cc. 
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TERRESTRIAL PHOTOVOLTAIC MEASURUV\€NlS WORKSHOP PROJECT 
FOR THE 
NATIONAL PHOTOVOLTAIC CONVER SlON PROGRAM 
BY HENRY W. BRANDHORST, JR. 
NASA-LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
PRESENTED AT THE ERDA-NATIONAL SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC 
PROGRAM REVIEW MEmING JULY 22-25, 1975 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
2 50 
by 1knry W. Branlhorst , -rr. 
NASA-Levis Research Center 
Cleveland , Ohio 
Abstract 
A Terrestrial Pliotovoltaic ikasurnrricnts Workshop was held a t  t t .e 
i W 3 A - k w i s  &search Center, k r c h  19-21, 1375. Tie purpose of t h i s  
m e t i n g  (figure 1 )  was to make r e c o m n : b t i o n s  on measurement metilo-is 
and t h e  terrestrial s o l a r  i n t e n s i t y  and spectrum t o  be used by invcs t i -  
p to r s  i n  the  Solar Photovoltaic Eiierpj Conversion Program. 
The workshop was divided in to  three m.ior areas, each wi th  a chair- 
man, as shown i n  figure 2. 
org-..nizat ions (Federal  rfivernment 
About 25 papers covering these three areas were presented. 
of t h i s  meeting w i l l  be available shor t ly .  
Approximately 95 people f r o m  45 d i f f e r e n t  
univcrs it i s  . and companies ) attended. 
The proceediwrs 
Broad agreement was obta.ined on an irLerim method fcr making terres- 
tr ial  s o l a r  c e l l  measurements. The major recommendations of t h e  workshop 
are shown i n  figure 3. These recormendations have been t r ans l a t ed  i n t o  
an interim tes t  procedure t o  be used by a l l  photcjvoltaic investigators. 
The sess ion  chairmen and works)l?p coordinator tocyther  developed t h i s  
document which is now avai lab le  t o  a l l  inves t ig i tors .  
The key aspects  of t h i s  procedure are sunmarized i n  f igures  h and 5 .  
Figure 4 shows the  only acceptable measurement techniques: 
used with natural simlignt measurenlents, and one with a r t i f i c i a l  l i g h t  
sources. 
manner and are not t o  be used wi?h a r t i f i c i a l  l i s  i t  sources. 
three t o  be 
Pyranometers o r  pyrheliometers are t o  be used in  a well-define3 
The use of  stanrlarrl s o l a r  c e l l s  t o  set simulator i r radiance leve ls  o r  
t o  monitor so l a r  i r radiance i n  outdoor measurements is a proven, reliable 
method developed i n  the space program. It is necessa.ry that the  standard 
cell.. be made from t h e  same msterial and have e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  same s p e c t r a l  
response as t he  tes t  c e l l s .  
t raceable  t o ,  t h e  NASA-Lewis Research Center, which I s  serving t h e  EWA 
as t.he nat ional  t e s t i n g  laboratcry.  These c e l l s  should become ava i lab le  
no later than October 1975. Figure 5 sliows t h e  recommended etandar.f.\ t e c t  
conditions and de f in i t i ons  t o  be used i n  repor t icc  c e l l  performance data. 
Ficure 6 shows the A i r  hhss Two s p e c t r a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  be used f o r  slL 
t h e o t e t i c a l  calculat ions.  
Stlch c e l l s  m u s t  e i ther  be supplied by,  o r  
, 
Integrated in t ens i ty  fo r  t h i s  cirrve i s  75 nW/c:~-. 
251 
1 7- 
With t h i s  basis, it is hoped that uniform measurements andl c.':~lcuL?- 
timver, these i ~ c o m e n 4 4  pro- t ions can be made by a l l  h w ? s t  i e t o r s  . 
cedures are interim procedures. 
held i n  April 1976 so that new resul ts  can be Fr.?sented and m o d i i ' i e t t i c m F  
made to  these interim test  anditions t s  requirwl. 
I n  summary (figure 7), a Terrestrial Rmtovoltaic hkasurements 
It is planned that another workslap bc 
Workshop was he14 i n  krch 1375. 
have been translated into an *Aterim terrestrial  solar ce l l  test  pro- 
cedure t o  be used by all investigators. A second workshop is planned 
i n  April 1976 t o  modi0 this interim test  procedure as required. 
The recommendations of t h i s  korksnop 
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INVESTIGATION OF TERRESTRIAL PHOTOVOLTAIC 
POWER SYSTE4S W I T H  SWILTGhT CO~ICENYRATIOX 
Arizona State University 
and 
Spectrolab , Inc . 
This j o i n t  program was started January 15, 1974. 
a n a l y t i c a l  e f f o r t  looking at t h e  component and system che-snterist5cs 
expected f o r  Concentration configurations.  %'hose s tud ie s  resulted i n  
t h e  conclusions given i n  Table I and indicated very encoL-=giog prospects 
if t h e  assumptions made could be ver i f ied .  The program t o l r g  pursued i n  
t h e  second year  is t o  experimentally veriPy t h e  first year 's  conclusion. 
(See Table 11). 
The firs: gear uas mostly 
The a n r l y t i c a l  oc3el of the s i l i c o n  solar c e l l s  for F.igh i l l m i n a t i o n  is 
beine used tu d e s i g .  c e l l s  f o r  d i f f e ren t  concentration factcrs .  
shows t h a t  a ce l l  dcsien using one centirneter length g r i d  E w e r s  I-1 cm) 
can be made t h a t  voul3 )'?.-;e an ef f ic iency  a t  130 suns t h a t  f r  035 of the  
e f f ic iency  of a typ ica l  c e l l  at one sun. 
per cen t ine t e r  and thus t h e  deposit ion of t h e  g r id  should t e  achievable with 
conventional techniques. 
voltage drop constant by varying the  in t e rna l  res i s tance .  
eff ic iency c o q s  from the  greater coveraae o f  t h e  surface with gr ids  as the  
concentration increases.  
r e s i s t i v i t y  on cel l  design f o r  high concenwation. 
Figure 1 
This may require =bout 33 i ingers  
These results were obtained by keeping t h e  i n t e rna l  
Tie decrease i n  
F i v e  2 shows t h e  importance of ' rsse  material 
m e  of  t he  important parameters indicated on t h e  first yeer 's  program was 
t h e  dependence of  t h e  syst-m cos t  f o r  passively cooled a r r q s  on t h e  thermal 
conductance between cell and .abient a i r .  
(See Figure 3) t o  measure these  values i n  a controlled envirspzent. 
Therefore a wizd :'z..nel was COnStrUCtd 
163 
Tab'.e I11 gives the description of the heat rejection gezzetries being 
investieated in this tunnel. Figures 4 and 5 give typicel results for 
the configurations tested to date. 
Calculations on additional concentration configurations ere continuing 
and also the dependence 0, their characteristics on varicxs design para- 
meters. 
affect the energy distribution incieent at the cells. 
are continuing as shown in Figures I 8. 
As a typical example Figure 6 shows how mirror s-*face inaccuracies 
Sj'stem cost stuCies 
Four concentrator system desi 
the next six months. Thc * ;e &e: 
- h i  made cnd will be built duriw 
1) A non-trecting system (cr ,.tration ratio 7.5) See Figure 9 
2) 
3) 
4) 
A circular Fresnel system (concentration ratio 16) 
A fixed mirror system (coccentration ratio 40) 
A 5 foot diameter, parabolic reflector system with coxontration rezios 
up to about 100 3r more. 
See Figure 10 
See Figure 11 
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PROPOSED SECOND YEA! P R O G W  
DURATIOIJ: JANUARY 1j 1975 DErABER 31) 1975 
REQUESTD FUI3 I HG : $249,274 
TW'I: ARIZOIiA STATE UYIVERSITY (Pf(1ME) 
SPECTROLAB D I'J I SI ON, TEiCTROfl j I NC I ($ llgj 175 SURCOHTRACT) 
OBJECTIVE: TO VERIFY THE EKOUPJ\GItiG AIIALYTICAL STUDIES BY 
WPER IIIENTS 
PROPOSED TASKS : 
1.- EXPEPliTENTAL DEVELOPHEfJT OF COtlCERTRAT I OA CELLS 
(GRID CO4TACTSj IiJCREASE VbLTAGEj FABRICATE ASSEIiBLIES) 
1 1 - a -  . THERKAL ACALYSIS AND TESTIHG. 
(KIMD DEPRIDEYCE FOR PASSIVEj A C T I K  COOLIllG FOR H I W  CR > 109) 
I II @ .  COIICEIiTRATED SOMS CELL SYSTEitl TESTIElG 
(5 SYSTEMS - FLAI ARRAY AHD CR OF ABOUT 3j 1Oj 43 AND LOO) 
SYSTEI!I PERFOR!N!.lCE N I D  COST ANALYSIS IV ,  
(COKPLETE COST Af!ALYS I S  AIID ESTABLISH C O T  I DENCE LEVEL) 
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FICURE 1 
NORMALIZED EFFICIEXY & NO. OF FIIIZFS/Cl4 
vs . 
COPICEiTFATION LEVEL 
Pizger Width = ,009 cm 
Ci:'fl:tsd Layer Sheet Rcsisixnce = 50 R/square 
Ease I l z t c r i a l  R e s i s t i v i t y  = 0.1 ohm-cm 
Cell ?.ickncss = .O25 cm 
S>eet 'Psistance of ! ; e td i ae t ion  = . O O ~  R/sq-xue 
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FICURE 2 
MOiUM.LIZCD ETTICIENCY & NO, OF FINGERS/C!4 
vs . 
MATERIAL EASE RESISTIVITI 
10.0 
Finger Width = .C39 cm 
Effused Layer :%et Resistance = ;O R/square 
Cell Thickmss = .025 cn 
Sheet Resistance of Iletalization = . O O h  n/square 
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FIGURE 4 
MEASURE3 F Z '  A CONWCTAT!CES FOB FRONT SLWACE OF BASELIHE FLAT 
PLZE -:Z A FUNCTIOH OF AIR FLOV SPEED MI9 DIRECTION 
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x) 20 23 40 50 0 
EFFECTIVE APERTURE TO CELL AREA RATIO 
20 40 60 80 
EFFECTIVE APERTURE TO CELL AREA F?ATIO 
FIGURE 8 
A ~T.PL?ISOX OF s. ium e a 2  srsm4s FOR VARIOUS ASSUMED 
C C S Y  F?W 3E E-& IF $/m , PASSIVZLY COOLED, K r0.4 
tc):I:?-°C, R3FLECTTVITY OF 0.85 AND CEL?A ABSORPTfiITY OF 
0.5, Si CELLS -YERE: 15% EFFICIENT AT 2S°C GOING LCIEAR TO 
0 AT 273'C. &.As W A S  20% AT 2SoC GOING TO 0 AT 400% 
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COOLANT 
TUBE 
COOLANT/ 
INLET 
FIGURR 11 
Wo~lcl of fixed-mirror concentrator 
27& 
PWOTOVOLTA I C APPLI CAT I OMS OF 
CONPOUND PARABOLIC CONCENTRATOR (CPC) 
ORGANIZATION PERFORMING WORK: ARGONME NATIONAL 
PERIOD OF GRANT: 
LABORATORY 
26 ~ R C H  -- 30 JUNE 
AMOUNT OF AWARD: $30,000 
PR I NC I PAL INVEST I GATOR : ROLAND W I NSTON 
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COMPOUiJD PARABOLI C COXEYT!IATO!I 
C P C  
TOTAL ACCEPTANCE / 
APERTURE I 
I 
/ i \ -  \ @ 
I ,  I 
\ 
\ 
AXIS OF \ 
PARABOLA+ 
FOCUS 
1 PARABOLA , 
e 
REPORTS 
A,  'RABL, ''OPTICAL AND THERMAL PROPERTIES OF co 
:DEAL 
ABSORBER 
IPOUND PARABO 
CONCENTRATORS", ARGONNE REPORT SOL 75-03 
f C  
A, RABL, "COMPARISON OF S O U R  CONCENTRATORS", ARGONNE REPORT SOL 75-02. 
. A &  'RABL, E AL, , "REPORT ON COYCZMTRATUG FLAT PLATE COMPOUND 
bARABOLIC COLLECTORS' . 
ALSO PROGRESS REPORTS NSF/RAldN/SE-AER-74-OlC65/PR/74/4 
AND 75-31065/PR/75/1 . 
R. GIUGLER, ET AL,, "X 10 COMPOUND PARABOLIC CONCENTRATORS", 
2 80 
OVERALL OBJECTIVE OF PROJECT 
DETERMINE SUITABILITY OF CPC FOR PHOTOVOLTAIC 
APPLICATIONS, IN PARTICULAR 
INVESTIGATE TECHNICAL PROBLEMS 
(COOLING, GRID SPACING, ETC,) 
OPTIMIZE CONCENTRATOR DESIGN, 
CALCULATE SYSTEM COST , 
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TASKS PERFORMED BY MOBIL TYCO 
1. DETERMI NAT I ON OF THE PERFORMANCE CHARACTER I ST I CS OF STATE- 
AS A FUNCTION OF CONCENTRATION RATIO (UP TO 10 TIMES) AND 
OF-THE-ART ( I a E B r  CZOCHRALSKI N ON P) SILICON SOLAR CELLS 
TEMPERATURE (20 - loooc)u 
2. MAXIMIZATION OF SOLAR CELL PERFORMANCE UNDER CONCENTRATION 
AND AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES) INCLUDING ELECTRODE GRID 
DESIGN, JUNCTION DEPTH) AND ANTIREFLECTION COATING, 
3. ANALYSIS OF CPC/SOLAR CELL PERFORMANCE AS A FUNCTION OF 
CONCENTRATION RATIO AND DEGREE OF TRUNCATION (AND HENCE 
OF ACCEPTANCE ANGLE), INCLUDING DETERMINATION OF THE ENERGY 
DISTRIBUTION ON THE CELL TO PROVIDE DESIGN GUIDANCE FOR 
THE LOCATION OF THE GRID STRUCTURE, 
4. ANALYSIS OF THE COST EFFECTIVENESS OF THE CPC~ILICON SOLAR 
CELL SYSTEM, 
2 82 
/ -78 "C / 0 
CONCENTRATION 
Power output versus concentration for 20" and 78OC. The average 
decrease in efficiency was G,4%/"C. The AR coatfng was 1200 A 
end the fttncrion depth was 0.25 pm. 
(MEASURED WITH 20 MIRROR hELIOSTAT) 
2 83 
EFFICIENCY OF 8 X CPC AND SI PHOTOCELL COMBINATION 
WAS MEASURED 0 
(ALUMINUM WITH REFLECTIVITY 85%, ACTUAL CONCENTRATION 
= 6, FOR MECHANICAL REASONS) 
MEASURED OUTPUT: 5 x 
TEMPERATURE D PENDENCE OF EFFICIENCY 
- 0 3 %  PER "C (THEOR.) 
- 0.4% PER " c  (EXPO) 
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\ 
ACCEPTAtKE ANGLE 2.5* 
COtKEP!fRATION 
Fig. 39. The collectci- area per unit lengths divided by the aperture per 
unit length :'s a function of concentratton for a CPC. Acceptance 
angles bciivecn 2.5 and 30" were used. 
2F 
800 
too- 
I 8 =QOI 
1 I I I I I '  I 
- 
CONCENT RATION 
40Cr 
300 
200- 
100- 
O b  
The cost in $'kW of a CPC system versus concentration. 
if is the ratio of reflector costs per unit area to Si 
solar cell costs. An acceptance ntigle of 30" and 
Ke = 0.003 Wcm': O C were used. 
- 
1 I I 1 1 I ,  I 

KEY RESULTS OF PPBIL TYCO 
1, SILICON SOLAR CELLS CAN READILY BE DESIGNED TO 
IN EFFICIEKY WITH CONCENTRATION UP TO 10 sum SI”PPLE 
IMPROVEMENTS IN GRID STRUCTURE PERMIT THE ATTAINMENT OF THE 
REQUISITE VALUE OF SERIES RESISTANCE, 
2. THE SPECIFIC CELL PARAMETERS REQUIRED TO ACHIEVE ENHANCED 
EFFICIENCY WITH INCREASING CONCENTRATIOli HAVE BEEN DEFINED, 
AND THESE ARE READILY ATTAINABLE WITH MINIMUM MODIFICATION OF 
STANDARD SOLAR CELL FABRICATION TECHNIQUES, 
3, f b Y  TRACING COMPUTER PROGRAM HAS BEEri DEVELOPED TO DETERMLME 
ENERGY DISTRIBUTION AT EX17 OF cPca 
4, THE COST OF A C P C ~ O L A R  CELL SYSTEM WAS DETERMINED AS A 
FUNCTION OF CONCENTRATION RATIO. TOTAL COST OF A CPC/SOLAR 
FLAT’PLATE SILICON CELL ARRAYS, 
CELL SYSTEM WILL BE BETWEEN 4 AND 5 TIMES LOWER THAN FOR 
290 
THE STATEMENT OF WORK FOR SPECTROLAB 
EVALUATE FOR PHOTOVOLTAIC APPLICATIONS THE USE OF THE 
CPc DESIGN AS A FIELD COLLECTOR -- IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
PRIMARY FOCUSING CONCENTRATOR, THE PRIMARY FOCUSING 
CONCENTRATOR MAY BE A PARABOLIC REFLECTOR, AN ARRAY OF 
FRESNEL MIRRORS, A FRESNEL LENS OR SOME OTHER TYPE. 
291 
SIMGLE CPC vsm Two CWOMEPIT SYSTEMS 
n 
TWO COMPONENT SYSTEM ACHIEVES ABOUT 90% OF c,,,,, 
VERY FAVORABLE REFLECTOR/APERTURE RAT IO, 
PREFERABLE FOR c a 10 
(WITH OFF AXIS DESIGN MAY BE PREFERABLE FOR c 8 6) 
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PARABO~IC TROUGH WITH RIM ANGLE e = W, ~ A N C E  w ANGLE 6 = 2.5”. 
)IIGHLv NONUNIFORM FLUX DJSTRIBaION AT ABSORBER 
(hW’@ (XINCLUSIONS FOP OTHER SINGLE STAGE COKENi’f?ATORS.) 
293 
PARABOLIC TROUGH WITH CPC SECOND STAGE 
FLUX D I STR I BUT ION AT ABSORBER NEARLY UN I FORM 
%AX’PAVERAGE * 1,2 
2 94 
C P C  A P P L I C A T I G N  P R O J E C T  
R E S U L T S  O F  P H O T O V O L T A I C  A P P L I C A T I O N  S T ' 3 3 Y  
CPC AS FIELD COLLECTOR IN HYBRID SYSTEM 
( SPECTROLAF! / ASU 1 
CONCLUSION OF STUDY 
NO-ELEMENT DESIGN IS SUBSTANTIALLY PRTER THAN 
ANY SINGLE ELEMENT DESIGN STUDIED, FOR tiSE WITH 
PHOTOVOLTAIC CELLS BECAUSE : 
a. ADDITIONAL CONCENTRATION OF-:!. 5 POSSIBLE 
b. FLUX DISTRIRUTION IS SMOOTHED OUT 
( PEAKIAVERAGE INTENSITY = x15 FOR PARABOLIC 
TROUGH, = 1. 2 FOR HYBRID SYSTEM 1 
c CPC CAN BE DESIGNED TO REJECT HEAT. HENCE DOES 
NOT ADD TO OVERALL COST OF SINGLE ELEMENT SYSTEM 
R E C O M M E N  D A T l  O N  : 
F U R T H E R  STUDY L E A D I N G  TO D E S I G N  OF 
C O N C E N T R A T O R  S Y S T E M S  O P T I M I Z E D  FOR SPE- 
C I F I C  A P P L I C A T I O N S  A N D  F A B R I C A T I O N  A N D  
T E S T  OF P R O T O T Y P E S  
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mm CONVERSION SYSTEMS 
George A. Samara 
Sandia Laboretories, Albuquerque, New Mexica 87; .-5 
(Internally Funded) 
/ 
PriAcipal Investigators: D .  G.  Schueler 
R. P. Stromberg 
Person in Charge: 0 .  A .  Samara 
presented a t  
National Solar Photovoltaic Pz :-am Review Mesting 
July 22-25 (197’5) LOG Angeles, California 
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AIsTRAm 
One potential. solution t o  the economic viabi l i ty  of solar enepgy is the 
application of t o t a l  e n e m  concepts t o  solar energy cmversian systems,  he 
t o t a l  energy conmpt e I V i S i 0 n S  providing; a major-fraction of the energy requSre- 
ments of residential and Ught commercial buildings frcrsn solar energy. Specifically, 
electricity,  a i r  conditioning, space heerti.ng; anB hot water w o u l d  he provided. 
b i l i t y  of a combined photovoltaic-thermal solar t o t a l  energy fjysteai, and ( i i )  t o  
develop the hardware which can provide the proper ra t io  of electr ical  and thermal 
energy for  residential and ccnanercialapplications a t  a cost competitive wi th  
alternate energy sources. 
The approach adczted is based on solar concentration ( in i t ia l ly  40-50 sans). 
S;;xnlight is concentrated M photovoltaic cell:' (currently single crystal silicon) 
which absorb the l ight and convert SOBE of the solar energy into electricity.  
The reminder of the absorbed energy, which is  converted into heat i n  the cell ,  
is extracted as useful thermal energy by a circulating fluid.  
that the  dollar values of the electr ical  and thermal energies produced by the 
combined system are nearly equivalent fo r  the applications envisioned here, the 
cost-effectiveness of the combined collector system is essentially doubled com- 
pared t o  photovoltaic concentration systems which do not matte use of the excess 
heat. 
The ov*rall objective! of th5s Sandia progmm is ( i )  t o  demonstrate the ferrsi- 
Since w e  f i nd  
The program consists of four closely coordinated tasks: (1) Systems Analysis, 
(2) Silicon Cell Development fo r  High Illumination, High Temperature Operatian, 
(3) Development of the Combined Photovoltaic-Thermal Collector, and (4) Systems 
Demonstrations. Work on the first three tasks is well underway. The basic plan 
for the program is t o  bcild on existing broad technology bases and t o  concentrate 
on developing an overall technical and economic view of the combined to t a l  energy 
systems. 
computer simulation of both solar c e l l  and overall system configuration and per- 
formance, i n  p a d l l e l  efforts which seek to  define c r i t i ca l  or important design 
paramet s. 
balance between ( i )  the solar input power, ( i i )  the power load t o  the system, 
(iii) the energy storage requirements, and (iv) '-.he available conventional power 
sources. I n  addition, since both solar input powe-s and load power requirements 
Are time varying functions, dynamic systems modeling tech;  nivn* 
determine the optimal system configuration and enerr_/ str 
GO support load demands for a l l  available time hir:,o. .c 
I n  the early phases Qf this program we have emphasized modeling and 
The successful utilization of solar energy depends on achieving the proper 
x e c  ?d t o  
,& necessary 
wer and load 
data fo r  my given app1ic.-tion. 
solar energy systems computer analysis code (SOLSYS). We are employing this 
code t o  assess the technical and economic feasibi l i ty  of the  combined ,Jstem 
relative t o  various uti l ization scenarios. I n i t i a l  studies have dealt w i t h  
configuring individual residences using Albuquerque solar and load data. 
Touards this end Sandia has developed a large 
The Silicon Cell Development task has emphasized the redesign of the  c e l l  
t o  yield high efficiency a t  the operating conditions of the combined system 
(40-50 suns and temperatures t o  .., 100°C). A Sandia-developed numerical semicon- 
ductor device analysis code which yields one-dimensional numerical solutions 
of the carrier transport equations throughout the thickness of the c e l l  i s  
being used and has proved t o  be an indispensable aid towards achieving the  
desired goal. Analyses have been carried out on a number of c e l l  designs a t  
solar  intensities ranging from 1 t o  140 suns and temperatures from 27 t o  20OOC. 
A design has been selected and is being experimentally tested which yields E!$ 
conversion efficiency a t  50 suns and 100°C. The modifications needed, i n  com- 
parison wi th  the conventional cel l ,  include lowering the substrate r e s i s t i v i t y  
by an order of magnitude t o  .U 0.3 P-cm, reducing the junction depth from 0.5 
20 -3 t o  0.2 (rm, decreasing the diffused surface layer concer.tration t o  ~ Y . X l 0  cm , 
and optimizing the top surface metallization. 
b u i l t  modified ce l l s  have thus f a r  given excellent confirmation of the code 
results. 
Eqerimental  r e s u l t s  on Sandia- 
A combined photovoltaic-thermal collector has been b u i l t  and i s  now being 
tested. I n i t i a l  t es t s  have concentrated on evaluating the thermal efficiency 
of the collector before and af te r  the silicon ce l l s  are mounted. With l ikely 
improvements in bondi-ig between ce l l s  and receiver and in  the absorptivity of 
the cells,  thermal efficiencies > 50$ can be expected fo r  :he combined receiver 
operating a t  loO"C. 
Since we are s t i l l  i n  the  early stages of t h i s  program it i s  expected that 
the analytical and experimental work under the various tasks w i l l  contime fo r  
the near f u t u r e .  
and other loads; the modified c e l l  work w i l l  empkiasize optimizing the top- 
surface metallization; and the  combined collector work w i l l  concentrate on 
optimizing both electr ical  and thermal efficiencies and gaining operational 
experience under f ie ld  conditions. 
development model w i l l  be formulated. 
The systems analysis w i l l  be expanded t o  include other c i t i e s  
Plans for a complete integrated system 
The attache3 figures elaborate on and further i l lus t ra te  certain aspects 
and accomplishments of the program. 
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SOUR ENERGY SYSTEMS CONIPAl?lSoN 
FIGURE 1 (top) A solar energy system us- solar-thermal conversion 
and the& cascading. 
A solar energy system using combined photmltaic  and 
thermal convewion. 
(bottom) 
S O U R  COUECTOR 
F-2. Anintegrated 
photovoltaic- 
thendl solar 
concentrating 
collector. 
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SUMMARY 
e Sandia's Solar Energy Systems Computer Analysis Code (SOLSYS) 
is  Being Utilized to Assess the Technical and Economic Feasibility 
of Combined Photovoltaic Systems Relative to Various Utilization 
Scenarios. 
Combined Systems Using Concentrators and High Efficiency ( 2 10%) 
Silicon Cells can Provide Residences (or Communities) with a 
Reasonable Balance of Electrical and Thermal Em rgy. 
0 The Device Analysis Code has been Used to Redesign the Silicon 
Cell for High Temperature, High Illumination Operation. 
0 A Design Yielding 1B Efficiency at 50 Suns and lO0C has been 
Selected. 
0 Modified Cells have been Fabricated and Tested. Results have 
Confirmed Code Predictions. 
A Combined Collector has been Built and is being Tested. 
Thermal Efficiencies '50% at 50 Suns and IOOOC can be 
expected. 
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SESSION V 
POLYCRYSTALLINE SILICON CELLS 
DEVELOPMENT OF LOW COST THIN PTLM POLYCRYSTALLINS SILICON 
.OUR CELLS FOR TERRESTRUL APPLICATIONS 
NSF Grant AER 73-07843 
(GI-38981) 
Period of Grant 
June 1, 1973 - November 30, 19?6 
Value of Grant: $449,000 
Tlng L.  Chu, Southern Methodist Udvereity 
Principal Investigator 
. 
Presented a t  the National Photovoltaic Program Revled Meeting 
July 22-25, 1975 
Lo6 Angoles, California 
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I. Ubj ec t ive 
Tl e objective of this grant is to de-gelop low-coat thin film poly- 
crystalline silicon solar cells for terrestiial utilization. The technical 
approaches consist of (1) the dsposition, characterieatlon, and optimization of 
ailicon p-n junction structures olr graphite and metallurg&al silicon substrates, 
(2) the purification of metallurgical silicon, (3) the fabrication and characteri- 
zation of solar cells from purified metallurgical silicon, and (4) the fabrica- 
tion and characterization of large :rea cells, 30 cm or larger in area. 
11. Past Activity 
-- 
2 
During 1974, major efforts were directed to (1) the deposition and 
characterization of stlicon on graphite and metallurgical silicon substrates by 
tire thermal reduction of trichlorosilane, and (2) the fabrication and evaluation 
of silicon solar cells on these substrates. The microstructure of silicon 
deposited on graphite substrates by the trichlorosilane process was optimized, 
and the average size of crystallites was 20-30 vm. 
during the deposition process, many solar cerls of the configuration n -silscm/ 
p-silicon/graphite were fabricat4, and their AM0 ef f iciencies were limited to 
about 1.5%. 
wa8 improved by rapid melting and solidification, and silicon p-n junction 
solar cells with AM0 efficiencies (no anti-reflection coating) up to 2% were 
produced. 
Using appropriate dopznts 
+ 
The grain size of vapor deposited silicon on graphite substrates 
Metallurgical silicon plates were prepared by unidirectional solidification 
of the melt in a boron nitride container and were used as substrates for the 
deposition of silicon by the trichlorosilane proce.=s. Silicon deposited on 
metallurgical silicon plates by the trichlorosilane process was found to be 
epitaxial with respect to the substrate, 
n~-silicon/p-silicon/metallur~ical silicon were prepared, and their AM0 ef f iciencisu 
(no anti-reflection coating) were up to 2.6%. 
Many solar cells of the configuration 
311 
111. Current Effort - -  
The recent work has been directed to (1) the improwement in the structural pro- 
perties of silicon 00 graphite substrates, (2) the optlmizathm of solar cell ckrac- 
teristics on graphite aad metallurgical silicon substra;es, and (3) the purification 
of met.illurgical siliccm. A eone-melting technique has been developed for the re- 
crpstallieatian of silicon on graphite substrates, e d  the microstructure of silicon 
was improved considetably. 
w i t h  AEQ efficiacies up to 2.5L have been prohced. 
n -sj Licon/p-siiicon/metallurgical silicon solar cells appears to be limited by the 
Silicon p-n junction solar cells OIL graphite substrates 
The conversion efficiency of 
r 
grain boundaries in the player. 
iilcreasing the dopant concentration in the p-layer, and the 8)#) efficiency of n -silicon/ 
p -:.i liconlrsetallurgical silicoa solar cells was up to 3.5%. 
This grab boundary effect has been reduced by 
+ 
i 
i f 
The pirrification of metallurgical silfcon by chemical freatiment of the melt 
aid the floating-tone technique has been carried out. The treatment of molten 
metallurgical silicon with chlorine. chlorine-oxygen mixture, etc., was found to 
he effective in reducing the concentration of most metallic impurities, except 
iron. 
+ration of most im urities, except boron, tn metallurgical silicon. 
A90 efficiencies higher than 4% have been produced from two zone-pass material. 
IV. Future Plans 
The floating e me technique was found to be effective in reducing the concen- 
Solar cells with 
Future work will be dirccted toward the improvement of conversion efficiencies 
of solar cells on graphfte and metaJ lurgical sf licon substrates, including (1) the 
refinement of the eone-meltin:: technique for the recrystallization of siltcan on 
graphite svbstrates, (2) the purification and characterization of metallurgical 
silicon, and (3) the optimizatfon of the thickness and resistivity of the silicon layer. 
V. Key Results to Date 
The AM0 efficiencies (no anti-reflection coating) obtained to date are 2.5% for 
solar cells deposited on graphite substrates. 3.52 for 80hr cells deposited on metal- 
lutgico>. silicon substrates, and 4.5% for solar cells fabricate from purified 
merrllurgical silicon. 312 
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GLASS-Si HETEROJUNCTION 
? N76 i 24 .85  
- - " a n  SOLAR CELLS 
The objective of this program is the development of a low 
temperature, low-cost process to combine a wide band gap 
top surface material with silicon to form a heterojunction solar 
cell. The top material, in addition to forming a junction, 
provides an optically transparent window, low resistance contact, 
and an optical match for low reflectivity. The requirements for 
an overall low-cost array require, in addition to a low-cost 
process, a low cost substrate material such as polycrystalline 
silicon. 
Progress during this six month period is best indicated by the 
achievement of an increase in efficiency on polycrystal silicon 
from an initial 2% to over 7% (as measured both at INNOTECH and 
NASA-Lewis facilities). The cells were produced in the 2 cm by 
2 cm and 1 cm by lcm size, with top-side grid metallization. 
The polycrystalline silicon has crystal grains varving from Sum 
to 5 m .  
based glass and the polycrystalline silicon. Voltages of up 
to 475mV were measured under open circuit conditions. 
The junction is an n+/n heterojunction between an SnO2- 
For single crystal substrates, efficiencies verb close to 10% 
were measured. These cells had the same structure as the 
polycrystalline cells described above. Open-circuit voltages 
as high as 529mV were measured. 
Short-circuit current density for single crystal a-proaches 
30mA/cm2 for the polycrystalline units; the shorc-circuit 
is about 90% of the short-current measured for the single crystal 
units. We believe this demonstrates the potential of solar cells 
using polycrystalline materials to achieve 90% of the efficiency 
of a non-textured single-crystal solar cell. 
The cells are n+-type Sn02 based glass on an n-type silicon 
forming an n+/n junction. Theoretical investigation af the 
current genezation model and barrier layer model is underway. 
The built-in voltage and the resulting open-circuit voltage is 
process dependent. 
Work on p+/n heterojunction using In O3-based glass resulted in 
on single crystal material. Values of 337 mV were achieved for 
open-circuit voltage. 
high efficiencies. 
Work on other glass/silicon systems did not show appreciable 
promise. 
photocurrent than the polycrystalline material reported on above. 
cells of 3% efficiency on polycrysta f line material and 4% efficiency 
This low voltage is the main limit f o r  
Cells with fine grain polycrystalline material had lower 
331 
As the number of grain boundaries increases, further losses in 
current must be tolerated. 
information as to Voc reduction due to reduction of effective 
lifetime with fine grain sizes could not be determined. 
The experiments were limited and 
Initial work on spray coating of glass on silicon substrates 
showed very promising results. 
to a vacuum-free process. 
We believe this method can lead 
The contract work for the next year will be focused towards 
achieving 108 efficiency on polycrystalline materials and 148 
efficiency on single crystal cells. Further understanding of 
the n+/n glass-Si heterojunction w i l l  be a prime effort. We 
are excited about this technology as representing a 
potentially lower cost, viable alternate to diffusion. 
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PROJECT CONCEPTS 
lNCl  DENT RAD I AT1 ON 
T 
LOAD 
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF GLASS-Si HETEROJUNCTION CELL 
ADVANTAGES OF CELL 
1. OPTICALLY TRANSPARENT WINOOW 
2. LOW SERXS RESISTANCE 
3. IOW REFLECTIVITY 
4. LOW COST 
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN ECONOMICXL SILICON SOLAR CELL 
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1335 Piccard Drive 
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National Solar Photovoltaic Program Review Meeting 
Los hgeles, California 
July 22-25, 1975 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this project is to investigate a method of 
growing electronically viable silicon films on inexpensive foreign 
substrates, with the objective of creating a technology to radically 
reduce the overall cost of the silicon employed in photovoltaic 
solar energy conversion. 
The approach employed is to enhance crystalline ordering during 
film nucleation by confining arriving silicon atoms to a narrow band 
traveling across a sVAbstrate, i.e., the Lateral Growth Technique 
(LGT). 
in a vacuum evaporator on glass and metal substrates with both slit 
masks and single defining edges, and subsequent chemical vapor depo- 
sition (0) of thicker films on these thin film structures by 
pyrolysis of silane at higher temperatures. 
on optimizing grain size and film-substrate compatibility for util- 
ization of relatively conventional solar cell processing techniquss 
and temperatures. 
The efforts have employed physical vapor deposition of silicon 
Efforts will continue 
The key results to date are: improved ordering with LGT, even 
using single-edge masking of the silicon flux and reasonable growth 
rates with the LGT-CVD combination. 
355 
O B J F C T I W  
ELECTRONICALLY VIABLE SILICON ON LISORDERED SUBSTRATES 
- lJlINIMUM SILICON USAGE 
- INEXPENSIVE SUBSTRATE 
-CONTIMUOUS OPEMT ION POSS I B I  L I T 1  ES 
LATERAL GROWTH TECHNIQUE (LGT) FOR ORDERING 
COMBINE LGT 8 CHEPIICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION (CVD) FOR THICKNESS 
METAL SUBSTRATE FOR BACK CONTACT 
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LGT DEPOSITIONS ON VARIOUS SUBSTRATES 8 COATI#iS 
DEPOS I T  I ON RATE I NVEST I GAT I OFJS 
DEPOSITIE6 WITH SLITS & SINGLE EDGES 
CW APPARATUS I NSTALLAT I ON 
COMBINED LGT - CVD DEPOSITIONS 
357 
GT SIUCOH COST PO Tm 
PRESENT CZOCdRALSKI : 250 NICRON TH1CK--$25/SQaFT. ($270/SQ.19.) 
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I 
I LGT-CVD ! 
TRIALS I 
CVD 
APPARATUS 
ORDERING WITH I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
S I  NGLE-EDGE 
NEW LGT 
APPARATUS 1sT LGT 
J F a A M J J A S O N D  
APPARATUS START 
J J A S O N D  
1974 1975 
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I 
1 .O 
t .  
I * ' t  
t I 
I 
1 .B 
Single edge with slower travel and lowered deposition 
ra'. e. 
360 
1 .O 
00 
, 
1.5 
S l i t  depositj.oa with slower substrdte travel. 
- -  %I. 
0.5 2.0 
Optical reflectior. t transmission for LGT eilicon film 
deposited through a slit onto glass. 
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Slit Deposition 
1; li 
Single-Edge Deposition 
Shadow Penumbra 
Substrate 
Continually Exposed 
After Passing Edge 
Molten 
Silicon 
Comparison of Slit and Single -Edge LGT i)epos?tion 
363 
Optical reflection t transmission for faet-deposition 
with a single-edge mask. 
I d 
-30 . . .  
f 
20 
0.5 1 .o 1.5 2.0 
Equal Chromatic Order interierenc- -n rrifra-red transmission 
of an LGT film. 
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1 
i 
. 
. 
Chemical vapor deposition system for eilicon. 
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IWROVEQ ORDER WITH LGT, EVESS USING SINGLE EDGE 
REASONABLE GROWTH RATES 
COI.1EINFD LGT - cI/D STARTED 
- IGFROVE SUBS'IRATTt COATIHGS 
- WON-REACTIVE OR SLOW REACTION WITH SILIC9N 
- ADHESIVE TO 1OGi)"C 
- COP'IBINED LGT-CVD DEPOSITIONS 
- INCREASE GRAIN SIZE 
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Obiective: Study of epitaxial solar cell structures on low cost silicon substrates 
as a means of improving the cell performance compared to direct difhsion into such 
substrates, and thus allow a wider use of these low cost materials to obtain useful 
solar cells. The primary emphasis is presently on the use of EFG ribbon material. 
d- 
-- Results: 
The work has included the following: 
(grown by Tyco-Mobil) and epitaxial layers deposited on these materials. 
of diodes and solar cells fabcicated by diffusion into the ribbon materials and 
epitaxially formed on the similar material. 
studies of rihbon materials using electroreflectance data. 
Data obtained during the first three months OF this grant are reported. 
(1) Comparative X-ray topograph of EFG ribbons 
(2) Study 
(3) * Carrier concentration distribution 
The tnajrr conclusions of the work to date are: 
(1) The dislocation density in the epitaxial layers is significantly lower 
than that ofthe substrate material. 
boundaries propagate into the epitaxial layers. 
As expected, of course, grain and twin 
(2) The saturation current density of the diodes epitaxially formed on the 
substrate is commonly 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than for the diodes formed by 
direct diffusicn. However, large variations in EFC, ribbon quality were observed, 
and it appears that the relative difference between the ep 
diodes varies accordingly. 
ixial and diffused 
(3)  The solar cells made epitaxially (particularly if a graded structure is 
used) are substantially better than those made by direct diffusion into sirnll.ar 
material. 
were made under atmospheric conditions using solar illumination for the most part.) 
The difference is observed both in higher fsc and Voc. (All measurements 
(4) The devices fabricated so far were intended only as comparative study 
vehicles rather than as state-of-the-art solar cells. 
were fully optimized. 
Thus, none of the parameters 
The continuing phase of the program will focus on more detailed characterizntfon, 
with emphasia on minority carrier lifetime, and local variations in device q11a31ly 
which is correlated with the substrate and epitaxial structure. 'Different structures 
and fabrication processes will be evaluated in order to optimize the cell parameters, 
foras wide a substrate quality range as possible. 
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TITLE : EPITAXIAL TEcHpIou#n' FOR Lold COST SILICON SOLAR C E U S  
GRANT P: AER 74-15532 
RCA LBBOUTORIES, PRIHCETON, El. J./YESHIWA uh'I\'ERSITY 
TOTAL CRANT : $160,000 (OhT-TEAR PRO6RAH) 
PRINCIPAL 
INWESTIGATORS : H. KRESSEL/RCA LAEORATORIES (PROGRAB4 SUPERVISOR) 
P. RACCAH/YESHIWA UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM BEGAM ON: APRIL 1, 1975 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVE 
STUDY OF EPITAXIAL SOLAR CELL STRUCTURES ON LOW COST SILICON 
SUBSTRATES (EFG RIBBON) AS A ME 
PERFORMANCE COMPARED TO DIRECT DIFFUSION AND THUS ALLOW A 
OF IMPRC JING THE CELL 
WIDER USE OF TRE SUBSTRATES PREPARED TO OBTAIK USEFUL DEVICES. 
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ACTIVITY TO DATE 
1. D E F E C T  ANALYSIS O F  RIBBONS AND E P I T A X I A L  
LAYERS TO ESTABLISH M E T A L L U R G I C A L  
GRAPHY). 
I M P R O V E M E N T  DUE TO E P I T A X Y  (X-RAY TOPO- 
2. CELLS AND DIAGNOSTIC P-N JUNCTION S T R U C -  
T U R E S  FABRICATED AND CHARACTERIZED. 
3. E L E C T R O R E F L E C T A N C E  EQUIPMENT FOR HIGH 
RESOLUTION M A P P I N G  OF CARRIERS CONCEN- 
TR A TIONS C O M P L E T E D .  PR E LIMINAR Y CORR E - 
LATION B E T W E E N  GROWTH MORPHOLOGY AND 
CAR R I E R  CONCENTRATION VARIATION. 
3 73 
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TABLE 1 
if 
EP IT,i<I.iL DIODES 
A1 
I31 
c1 
D l  
A2 
B2 
c2 
D2 
x3 
B3 
c3 
D3 
A4 
B4 
C4 
D4 
3.7 
9.8 x ioo8 
8.6 s loo8 
1.1 x 
-7 2.2 s 10 
2.5 s 
2.1 
3.5 x 10’’ 
1.26 .< 
2.01 x logs 
2.15 loo5 
5.15 loo7 
2.8 LO-’ 
3.4 
5.9 log7 
4.8 
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ABSOLUTE QUANTUM EFFIWYCY 
(ELECTROMSIINCIOENT PHOTON) IN PERCENT 
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(a) 
(b) 
(e) 
Cell provided by %\SA with calibration under atmepheric condirionn. 
the solor intensity. 
Grr . d impurity profile i n  p-regton. 
lt vas u d  an n standard tn rrtahlleh 
. lfom impurity profile in p-regton. 
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* TEE SATURATION DENSITY OF DIODB EPITAXIALLY FORMED ON 
TBESB SGBSTBATBS IS MUCE LowEIt OBTAINED BY DIRECT DIFFUSION 
rnrro TEE suBsT2ATEs. 
* 'p8B Is, AND V m  AND EFFZCIBFPCP OF EPITAXIAL S O U  CELLS ARE 
GMER4LLY BIGHER TBAn THOSE MADE BY DIFWSION INTO TEE EFG M A T i 3 R N .  
* GOOD QUALITY SOLAR CEUS (Q 9%) HAVE BEEN MADE EPITAXIALLY IN 
SOME BPG MATEBIAL WEICH DOES NOT YIELD USEFUL DBVICES BY DIRECT 
DIFFUSION 
* A SENSITIVE ELECTROREFLECTANCE APPARATUS EAS BEEN CONSTRUCTED 
WHICH ALLOWS THE D I R E "  DETEIIMz14ATION OF CARRIER CONCENTRATION 
VABIATIOBIS. SPATIAL VARIATIONS IN EFG MATERIALS pI[1cR GREATER 
THB14 TBOSE gwcoulQTERBD IN CUNVENTIONALLY-GR~ BULK S I  MVE 
BEEN DETECTED. 
3 86 
GRANT REQUESTED: ONE YEAR 
$245,030 
AUTHOR/PRINC~PAL INVESTIGATOR: R, WICHNER 
NATIONAL SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC REVlEW VEETING 
JULY 22-25, 1995 
COS ANGELS, CALIFORNIA 
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. .  I .  4 , Abstract 
; :  
sHaLLol0 JUNCTION SILICON SOLAR CELLS 
R. Yichner 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 
LiVemr@, Cali fornia 
The objective o f  th is  program i s  t o  develop techniques t o  produce low 
cost, hrgh eff ic iency solar cel ls, with emphasis on those processes 
which are applicable t o  the automated production o f  both single crystal  
and defect-laden ribbon o r  thin f i l m  polycrystal l ine solar c e l l  material. 
Shallow junction devices are under primary consideration witR several 
types o f  s i l i con  solar ce l l s  having been fabricated, namely, a)  epi taxial ly-  
grown shallow junction cells, b) Schottky-barrier cel ls, e) Indium-Tin- 
Oxide on s i l i con  ce l l s  and d)  ce l l s  produced by a unique process u t i l i z i n g  
a corona discharge. Our resul ts with th is  l a t t e r  process are described 
below. 
I n i t i a l  resul ts i n  producing single crystal s i l i con  solar ce l l s  were 
reported a t  the Eleventh Photovoltaics Special ist Conference, May, 1975, 
i n  Phoenix, Arizona. Cells with ef f ic iencies o f  over 8% with f i l l  
factors o f  up t o  0.76 were reported. These shallow junction se l l s  had 
enhanced short wavelength response as compared t o  commercial , deeper 
junction cel ls. 
Recent work has included the fabrication o f  polycrystal l ine s i l i con  
ce l l s  wi th AN1 eff iciencies o f  over 3% without an ant i re f lect ion coatfng. 
These ce l l s  were 5 mm x 5 mm x 20 microns o f  -5 Qcm s i l i con  grown epi tax ia l ly  
on a 0.01 ncm 10 m i l  th ick substrate. Open c i r c u i t  voltages as high as 
0.45 V were obtained. 
Prel i m i  nary analysi s o f  c e l l  s produced by the corona d i  scharge technique 
Indicator a p ro f i l e  of implanted ions which results in a low sheet 
resistance for the shallow P-layer. Addi t ional  ly, the presence of 
hsavily-defected regions wi th in  a given c e l l  does not seem t o  grossly 
affbct the ovarrall parrforrsena of  the device. 
future arctlwitlss we geared t o  optimirlng the varfow process parameters 
by Both mtperlmental an8 t h r d t i c a l  means, In order to increase the 
eff’lcimcy ef cells produc@c4 by :his new technique. 
Me have tRgrefore, shown the techntcal feasibil i ty of  the c o m a  discharge 
~ n f g u e r  8s a mm for pmducing efficient silicon solar a t l s  and 
expect that with continued effort ,  further improvements can be made. 
OVERnLt P%SPuW OBJECT I VE 
THE COR9i44 DISCHARGE PROCESS FOR 
PRODUC1;lG SH4LL9W JUXTI&I SI SOL4R CELLS 
TECH4 I QUE : 
A CORONA DISCHARGE (UP TO 9 KV) OF El% PRODUCES 
BORON IONS WHICH ARE IMPLANTED INTO THE SILICON 
> 
CATHODE TO FORM A SHALLOW P+ - N JUNCTION, 
CELLS W I ~ H  HIGH FILL FA~~>RS 
0 - 1 o K v  
SUPP Y T 
Figure 1. Schematic o f  Experimental Set-up. 
392 
A CORONA-PIODE DISCHARGE HAS A 
UNIQJE FEATURE HICH CAN 3E USED TO ADVANTAGE: 
0 POTENTIALS OF SEVERAL KILOVOLTS CAM BE SUSTAINED 
MULTIPLY-IONIZED 6ASEOUS SPECiES ARE GENERATED 
E A ,  BF3 -+ BF; s l l s  + B+ + B’5 
THE ENERGY OF B” FALLING TtiRCitlGH A POTENTIAL 
DROP OF 5 KV IS EQUAL TO 25 KEV. 
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SUMARY OF KEY PESULTS 
COi'lCIPT OF SOLAR CELL FA8RICATIO;i BY COROiiA DISCHARGE 
TECHY I QUE HAS BEEEI PROVEA 
SINGLE CRYSTAL CELLS WITH 4% EFFICIENCY (ARl)  
w/o A-R COATIMG 
POLYCRYSTALLINE S I L I C O N  CELLS M I T H , > J E  E F F I C I E N C Y  
(Wd) w/o A-R COATING 
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PLAXiED ACT I V I  TY FOR NEXT 6 IiXITHS 
ESTABLISH FABRICAT103 TECHAOLOGY 
GECiE,RATE THEOFiETI CAL !lOI)EL OF I MPLAJTED DOPAdT 
DI ST81 BtiT 1914 
DETERi'IKiE EFFECT OF GASEOUS AXIITIVES 014 1021 
POPULATI0:I 114 COP;O:4A DISCHARGE 
0 GElJEMTE THEOYCTI CAL i:IODEL FOR SHALLJ!! JSlKTI9i! CELLS 
SCALE UP CELL DIIIEIJSION 
0 FABRICATE CELLS WITll INCREASED EFFJCIEIICY 
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SESSION V I  
COMPOUND SEMICONDUCTOR SOLAR CELLS 
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ASSESSMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON 
CdS SOLAR CELLS 
Karl W. Bger 
Institute of Energy Conversion 
University of Delaware 
Newark, Delaware 197 11 
The National Science Foundation sponsored an International Workshop on 
CdS/CuzS solar cells and other abrupt heterojunctions held at  the University of 
Delaware. Approximately 100 participants, including representatives of NSF, 
ERDA, NASA and EPRI, discussed during the three day workshop (April 30- 
May 2) critical questions relating to the performance, stability and economics 
of these cells with the aim to assess the current state of the a r t  and future 
potential. 
In three parallel sessions, general problems relating to the basic under- 
standing of the cell operation, to material aspects of the zell and to manufac- 
turing methods and cell engineering were discussed. 
In a general meeting an the last day of the workshop, a synthr+s was 
attempted in extensive discussions and summarized at  a meeting of the Chair- 
men and Associate Chairmen after the formal adjournment of the workshop. 
Here It was agreed that the following statement summarized the principal out- 
come of the meeting. 
points represent the principal areas of agreement. 
To the extent that there was a definable consensus, these 
Initial Performance and Possible Limits 
Peak performances of 7-8.570 conversion efficiency have been demon- 
strated at room temperature. Peak values of short circuit currents of 25 
miimp. cmd, open circuit voltages of 0.53 volts and fill factors of 7570 have 
h-zn fl'monstrated. Most investigations show that the highest short circuit 
. nts a re  obtained with close to stoichiometric CqS.  
The highest achievable short circuit current under 100 mwatts/cmz 
-?ural insolation is about 35 mamps/cm2 for such cells, allowing 2070 optical 
Losses. The tieoretical limit for the f i l l  factor is agreed to be about 8070. 
Two major approaches to increasing the open circuit voltage were agreed 
to; namely, recombination at  interface states and modifying the band inter- 
connect. A reasonable goal of 0 .65  volts was projected and a theoretical upper 
limit of 0.86 volts was preeented. 
On the basis of the above individual parameters overall conversion 
efficiencies in excess of 1570 are  implied. 
400 
Cell Reliability 
It was generally agreed that for  terrestr ia l  applications, degradation is  
not an obstacle to utilization of the CdS cell and lifetimes in excess of 20 
years  a r e  achievable. A major contribution to observed degradation in the 
past was the result  of inadequate protection from atmospheric constitutents. 
A major degradation mechanism is related to stoichiometry changes in the 
CuzS layer. 
Economic Factors 
There a r e  a t  least two production techniques capable of producing 
economic CdS solar cells. 
and 10 cents/peak watt rzsing the techniques of sensitivity analysis. 
achieve such projected costs a sufficient production yield of high efficiency 
cells is necessary. There a r e  indications that such yields a r e  achievable. 
Projected costs/watt were stated to be between I 
In order  to 
Gene1 11 Recommendations 
It is recognized by the members of the workshop that the complexity of 
the heterojunction solar cells warrants a concerted research program with a? 
over-critical mass  to systematically approach and solve the key problems to 
fur the r improvements 
Such improvements shall include an increase of conversion efficiency 
above 1070, a decrease in thickness of the CdS layer below 10pm, the develop- 
ment G. an inexpensive grid and an inexpensive hermetic encapsulation. 
must also include the achievement of a production yield in excess of 90% for 
high efficiency cells within one percentage point deviation. 
expectancy in excess of 20 years  under actual operating condit'.ons is desirable. 
It 
Finally, a life 
The current state of the art shows feasibility of achieving these goals. 
A great variety of celLs have been fabricated using different techniques, elec- 
trodes and encapsulations and have demonstrated that cell efficisncies in excess 
of 570 can bc achieved in various ways. 
In order to accelerate further progress  a systematic research program 
is recommended: 
1. Substrates: A wide variety oi substrates is currently used with 
success including glass, Mo, NiFe, Copper and Kapton with 
silver pyre. The parameters  of influence to cell performance 
shall be identified and substrate8 shall Le selected which a r e  
conducive to high efficient ard economic cells. 
40 1 
2. Base Electrodes: Currently predominantly zinc is used but other 
materials such a s  A l ,  Pd-Ag-Ti and conducting glasses a r e  known 
to produce ohmic contacts to CdS. Other materials and deposition 
methods shall I js identified as ohmic contacts of stfficient conduc- 
tance and, -for back wall cells - of sufficient optical transparenc). 
3. CdS Layer: It is h o w  that CdS of different deposition and structure 
yields good CdF ,;ar ceils. Critical parameters shali be identi- 
fied relating t Lructurc, stoichiometry, doping and surface 
morphology to obtain high efficiency arld stable cells. 
methods of deposition and treatments shall be investigated to 
economically produce such layers. 
Alternative 
4. CuxS L,ayer: Evidence is obtained that Chalcocite with X > 1.995 
deposited in a variety of w a y s  yields cells with high colle&on 
efficiency. 
shall be iderbified with critical parameters relatirbg to structure 
and doping to obtain highest collection efficiencies. 
surface passivation and to stabilize the electrical parameters of 
the CuzS layer shall be investigated a s  well as alternative means 
of deposition and post-deqosition treatments. 
:'he range of permissible deviation from stoichiometry 
Means for 
5. Top Electrode: Materials and means of attachment shall be 
identified to achieve stable ohmic contacts ta Cu2S which could 
replace the currently used gold. 
Low cost electrodes shall be developed with big', collection efficiency 
(for front wal l  cells wj th high optical transparency). 
6. E.xa sulation: Materials or  mat t  r ia l  combinations shall be idcnti- 
*n combine antireflection coating with a hermetic 
sealing and possibly surface passivation. Inexpensive encapsulation 
techniques shall be developed. 
7. Arrays: Critical parameters shall be identified for automatic a r ray  
fabrication. 
a r r ays  shall be developed. 
Means to inexpensively produce and encapsulate such 
8. . ldernative Heterojunctions: The investigation of alternative 
material  combinations shalt be continued and their potential shall 
be identified in comparison with the CdS/CuZ solar -cell in respect 
to maximum possible efficiency, ease of fabrication, degradation 
mechanism and other relevant parameters influencing reliability 
and economics. 
9.  Cell 0 eration: Efforts shall be continued to improve the under- *stan ing o e physics of the cell operation. 
10. Diagnostic Tools: Diagnostic tools shall be further developed to 
identify all essential parameters of the cell and to control repro- 
ducible manufacturing of all components of the cell. 
Meaningful accelerated life testi; shall be developed 
developed cells shall be promptly submitted to such 
tests. 
12. Documentation and Exchange of Information: All  Iesults shall be 
recorded with attention to ease of access  and data retrieval. Close 
relation of the different parts of the program anrl swift exchange of 
information is empkasizt .le 
In addition, systems analyses of the relation between initial cell costs, 
performance and useable lifetime shall bta pursued to give guidance to cell 
research and development. 
This workshop has served a useful function tc. assess  the current state of 
the art and to provide guidance for future reseimch. It is pioposed to hold 
such workshops periodically. 
40 3 
USING (XEMIcAL SPRAYING 
D .  H.  Baldwin Company, E l  Paso, Texas 
and 
Sandia Laboratories, Albkque-Qe, New Mexico 
Grant Number: (Not Finalized) 
Grant Period: ? (6  Months) 
Grant Amount: Baldwin $llO,OOO 
Sandia 30,000 
by 
George A .  Samara 
Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Principal Investigators: J.  F .  Jordan - Baldwin 
G .  A .  Samara - Sandia 
presented a t  
Nzitir-lal S d a r  Photovoltaic Program Review Meeting 
Ju ly  22-25 (lR5) Los Angeles , California 
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ABSTRACT 
Over the  past four years the  D. H. Baldwin Company has developed a chemical 
spray process for the production 0-' th in  f i lm Cds-C1$3 s o l a r  c e l l s  projected t o  
cos t  less than $60/w i n  very l a i d -  s-ale production. 
these c e l l s  has been improved fron, = 0 . 3  i n  lgl t o  about 4.s a t  present.  
The average eff ic iency of 
The ove ra l l  objectives of t h i s  program are t o  fu r the r  develop the process, 
to  raise the  efficiency, and t o  Tt ta in  long l i f e  s t a b i l i t y .  I n  the  j o i n t  p rogim 
Sandia Laboratories is  t o  provide the technical  support necessary t o  help achieve 
these objectives.  
The c e l l  consis ts  of a g la s s  substrate  onto which i s  sprayed a th in  t i n  oxide 
transparent electrode fcllowed by a sprayed f i lm  (2-3 pn)  of CdS. A very th in  
film of Cu S is  then formed by either spraying, dipping, o r  e l ec t ro ly t i c  ion 
exchange. F ina l ly  a copper/lead electrode is evaporated on top the  CuxS layer.  
X 
Discussion between Baldwin and Sandia defined several  areas f o r  i n i t i a l  inves- 
t iga t ion  by Sandia. These are: 
1 - Chemical analysis  of Lhe s t a r t i n g  chemicals and resulting t h i n  f i lms 
with emphasis on impurit ies l i k e l y  t o  be e l e c t r i c a l l y  bct ive and their  
e f f ec t s  OR c e l l  propert ies .  
2 - Determination of the  norphology and crystallography of the  various 
layers .  
3 - Determination of the  location, depth p r o f i l e  and form of dopants and 
contaminants lmown t o  be i n  the device and t h e i r  e f f ec t s  on the  morphology 
and crystallography. 
4 - Studies of the e l e c t r t c a l  and op t i ca l  properties of the  various films end 
the device. 
The r e su l t s  of this work should form the  basis  f o r  process modification and control  
and f o r  improving device charac te r i s t ics  and conversion eff ic iency.  
The Sandia effort was recent ly  i n i t i a t e d  and the  work thus f a r ,  on the l imited 
number of avai lable  samples, has consisted of a general  survey of the  poteli t ial  use- 
fulness of a wide var ie ty  of ana ly t i ca l  techniques t o  the understanding of the 
s t ruc ture ,  composition and propert ies  of the fi lms and devices. 
obtierved that corroborative r e s u l t s  fran a combination of techniques a r e  necessary 
t o  be able  t o  draw def in i t ive  conclusions. 
i n  one of the  accompanying tab les .  
It i s  often 
Our preliminary findings a re  summarized 
It i s  expected tha t  a more de ta i led  and broader range of s tudies  along with more 
de f in i t i ve  conclusiciis w i l l  be accomplished by the next Review Meeting. 
40 5 
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COST SUMMARY: (EXCLUSIVE OF INSTALLATION, SITE PREPARATION, 
AND POWER HANDLING EQUIPMENT, I ,E&, CELLS ONLY , 1 
COSTS AS OF SEPTEMBER 1973, 
MATERIALS DOLLARS PER SQUARE FOOT 
GLASS , 1400 
OTHER MATERIALS ,0509 
TOTAL MATERIALS ,1909 
ADDITIONAL LABOR COSTS INCIDENT ,0019 
TO CELL MANUFACTURE 
CAPITAL COST-DEPRECIATION AND , M60 
INTEREST 
PLAlUT MAINTENANCE COST , 0102 
POWER COSTS ,0253 
,0068 ADDITIONAL 6 & A (ABOVE TEAT 
INCLUDED IN GLASS COST) 
TOTAL COST ,2611 
(CHEMICALS AND METALS) 
-
AT 5% EFFICIENCY, ONE (1) SQUARE FOOT OF GLASS WILL PRODUCE 
A PEAK POWER OF 4,645 WATTS, 
COST PER PEAK WATT ,0562 
COST PER PEAK KILOWATT 56.20 
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CdS THIN FILM SOLAR CELLS FOR TERRESTRIAL POWER 
Grant No. AER74-14918 Westinghouse Research Laboratories 
ABSTRACT 
The overall cbjective i s  the development of very low cost long 
lived Cu2S/tdS t h i n  f i l m  solar cells for large scale energy conversion. 
This review covers approximately the second half o f  the first year's 
work a t  Westinghouse. 
In t h i s  period, t h e  facil i ty for f3bricating a modified design 
terrestrial cell was operated steadily. Cell outputs started out tow 
(a t  3.4%). dropped (to 2.0%) when closer controls were placed on t h e  
process, increased ( to  3.4%) when a revised rfnsing process was introduced, 
and increased further (to 5.0% average) when a revised brtrier forming 
process was put into effect. 
Work continued on the detrelopnsnt of a low cost gr id  system. 
A printed grid,Llsing flake graphlte pigment i n  a polysulfone binder was 
dw.loped, and guw reasonably colapatible grid lines. However, the l i n e  
s i d t h  and resistivity were both too high for the required fine mesh gr id  
and further work wa5 postponed. 
Fxcellmt evaporated metal g r id  patterns were obtained using 
a specially desigwd apevture mask. Line widths of 1 mil end spacings 
of 5. 7d 100 lines per inch were readil: obtained. Vacuum evaporated 
qold and Lopper grids of 50 lines per inch and 1 micron thickness were 
ddquate eleztrically for the fine lnesh contacting gr id .  Some difficulty 
was encountwed w l t h  such grids droppirig cell ou tpu t  t o  half or less, 
though usxilly the ouiputs  could be restored by vacuum annealing. The 
difficulty i s  believed to  be duc t o  localized shorting o f  the grid t o  
n-type CdS in crevices i n  the Cu2S layer. 
Peal t h e  roof t o p  suclight exposure tests g f  encapsulited 
416 
CdS cells show no loss in outout after 5 months. 
Accelerated life testing of encapsulated cells show no loss 
of output power after 6 months of 12 hour dark-12 hour AM1 illumination 
cycles at 40°C, 6OoC, 8OoC and 100°C temperatures. However, the cells 
are showing changes in tneir basic parameters, such as series and 
shunt resistance and junction capacitance. 
these changes can be correlated with specific degradation modes and 
hence there is an expectation that the accelerated tests will be of 
value in predicting cell lifetimes in normal usage. 
There are indications that 
417 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSMM 
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 
AUGUST 1, E74 MRU JULY 3, BE PERIOD OF GRANT 
PMOUV~OFGRANT $247,200 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR - F, A, SHIRLAND 
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B- 
THE DEVELOPPENT OF \Ibw Law COST LCNG LIVED 
M u $  THIN FILM S c w  CELLS 
.- 
THE FIRST RISE OF A THREE YEAR EFFORT TO CARRY 
THE C I S  THIN FILM SOlpR CELL TO THE THREW 
OF PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
419 
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D- 
HIGHER CURFENTS (15 TO 19 dd) WEE CBTAINED BY 
IN- ETCH TO OPEN GRAIN BOUVDARIES, AND BY USE OF 
HIGHER CdL DIP W E R A W  
42 1 
Am. OF 53 S T ~  PFUXESS CEU RUB IUWIE IN 
INITIAL Prarxsss AB. ET. = 3.a 
T r c ~ ~ n u n , C a m o ~ s  AK. EFF. = 2.0% 
REVISED PRCXESS - FASTER RINSE A&. EFF. = 3.4% 
RE-VISED PROCESS - NBI ETCH + DIP .I&. EFF. = 5.E 
6 MINTH PERIOD 0 CEL~/RW) 
REPRODWIBILITY - FAIR (t ZOZ AT 5.0% LEVEL) 
422 
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IklAL GRID SYSTEM SELECED AS MOST PROMISING 
FINE GRID CONTACT - EVAPORATED OR PRINTED 
COARSE CollEcTOR BUS - h U I C  OVERMY 
&INTED &ID - FLAKE GRAPHITE PIGENT, POLYSULFONE BINDER 
- RESISTIVITIES WE TOO HIGH 
- R E S O L U T I ~  WERE Too UIW 
Evmm GRID - NOIANICS OF PROCESS w o r n  OUT 
- APE#TURE M4SKS - 1 MIL LINE WIUIHS 
- 50 LPI SPACING lP TO 
- EXCELLENT PAllERNS OBTAINED - GOOD ADHESION 
& m a  
- EVAPORATED ETALS REDUCE CELL OUTPW 
- MERMO-COMPRESSION BONDING - NM TRIED 
C M S E  COLLECTOR &ID - O U C T I V E  EPOXY INTERCONNECT - OK 
42 6 
PROBLEM: 
ORDINARY COM~UCTIVE INKS - MUCH TOO HIGH RESISTANCE 
!b!uLYm 
PIGFENT SURFACE AREA TOO HIGH TO Q3TAIN HIGH LOADING 
APPROACHES 
A- FLAKE PIW-NT TO REDUCE SURFACE AR€A 8 INCREASE 
PARTICLE TO Ft&TICLE CONTAm 
~W(E GRAPHITE EVALWTED 
RESULTS PROMISING - BUT STILL TOO HIGH 
IN RESISTANCE - TOO COARSE FOR DESIRED 
RESOLUTION 
FLAKE COPPER MAY HELP 
C- IMPROVED MIXING TO PREVENT COMPlJ3E 
WETTING OF PIGITNT 
42 7 
EVAPORATED GRID 
ANALYSIS: 
EVAFQRATED rJETAL PROBABLY SHORTING TO c 6  I N  GRAIN 
BOUVDARY CREVICES 
APPROACHES: 
A- 
s- 
C- 
D- 
DIFFERENT PETALS 
VARIOUS PErALS HAVE BEEN TRIED, GOID WORKS BEST, AM) 
COPPER NEXT, h Y  TEND TO FORM BLOCKING CONTACT, (AFTTR 
AU OR CU GRID EVAPORATION, OlllPUl' OF CELL CAN &UALLY 
P+ SEMI-CONDUCTOR W E R  FETAL ELECTRODE, <cl$, SI, SEI 
cL$ FEACTIVELY SPIIITERED-GAE GOOD JUNCTION TO CDS 
IMPROVE CDNTINlJIlY OF cl.$ BARRIEP LAYER 
BE RESTORED BY VACUJM ANNEALING,) TRY GWWITE, 
OBLIQUE EVAPORATION TO MINIMIZE PENETRATION IN CREVICES 
LONGER CUCL DIP TIE-IEAKER EAW 
IMPROVED AGITATION 3uRirjG w m e  
SUPER ETCH TO REDhX ~ V i C l N G  
bRM CLQs BARRIER BY SOLID STATE DIFFUSION 
42 8 
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B- 
IN-SITU OUTPUT EASUREFENTS FOR 6 MONTH ACCELERATED EXPOSURE 
SOP€ INITIAL DROPS, BLK FOST CELLS W I N G  UP 
ACCWTE SII'IJLATOR TEST BEFORE 8 AFTER 6 NINTHS 
ACCELERATED EXFQSURE 
MXT CELLS SH(Iw1NG NO LOSS OF OUTPUT 
INTERNAL CELL PARAETERS SHWING SolvE CHANGES 
INCREASING - AT A U  TEISERATlRES 
DECREI\SING - AT ALL TEWERATURES 
c DECREASING - AT loooc @!LY 
S M  CORREUTION BETWEEN IN-SITU AND SIRLATOR DATA) BUT 
MORE ACCURATE IN-SITU DATA NEEDED FOR BETIER 
CORRELATION a 
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CHANGE IN I&. POWER - AM1 a t  25OC 
AFTER S I X  MONTHS ACCELERATED EXPOSURE 
(Tested by NASA, LEWIS) 
Temp. of cell CHANGE IN 
Exposure No. MAX. POHER 
4OoC 1 -11.4% 
2 - 0.5 
3 0.0 
4 - 6.3 
6O0C 5 + 0.9 
6 
7 
8 
+ 0.9 
- 1.7 
+ 3.6 
80°C 9 - 2.3 
10 
11 
?2  
+ 2.3 
+ 0.9 
+ 3.1 
1 OOOC 13 - 9.9 
14 + 4.7 
15 
16 
+ 9.6 
-23.4 
436 
SUMMARV 
CHANGE IN CELL P$RAMETERS 
A n E R  S I X  MONTHS ACCELERATED EXPOSURE 
AT AMI-25 C 
Average Percent Change a t :  
PARAMETER 
40°C 60°C 80°C 1 00°C 
OW -0.2 +1.4 +1.6 -1.8 
SCC -1.7 +1 .t +3.4 +12.7 
M. P. -4.6 +0.9 +I .o -4.8 
F I L L  -2.8 1.6 -3.8 -14.4 
+65 +54 +49 +134 
-51 -36 -51 -60 
RS 
RSH 
C -2.1 -0.4 -1.3 -35.4 
437 
1, Cos CEU, FABRICATION FACILITY OPERATIVE 
kACHED 9 AVERAGE EFFICIENCY FOR STD, PROCESS 
FOR 'IERf?ESTRIAL DESIGN CELL, kl. CELLS OVER 4%. 
2, b DEVELOPED FOR APPLYING VACUUM NABORASED FIN€ EW 
GRID CONTACT - BASICALLY I B f  COST hETHOD USING A P E M  
IUWSK, 
3, PRUEED CELLS SHCM NO DEGRADATION OF OUTPUT OIU 
rn TIE TEST AT 6 tarms 
4- ACCELERATED TEST OF PROTECTED CELLS INDICATE NO PROBABLE 
DEGRADATION OF OUTPUT WDEFt DJoFiMAl CONDITIONS 
FOl? AT LEAST SEVERAL YEARS 
5- ACCELERATED TEST AT ELEVATED TEMPERATUIES AND HEAVIER 
DlZrY cyctff IS SHWING CHANGES IN BASIC CELL 
PARAMTERS - WHIQl SHOULD LEAD TO MDRE ACCWTE 
PROJECTIONS OF CELL LIFETIEZS 
* .  
438 
2- hINlED GRIDS TOO HIGH IN .. RESISTPJUCE AND 
TOO OQARSE I N  RE SOU IT ION^ 
439 
1- UPGSiADE STD PROCESS FACILITY FOR 
HIGHER OUTPUT 0%)) MORE REPRODUCIBLE, 
A- b L I T Y  & HOM)GENEIlY OF FILM 
B- TOPOLOGY & STRWURE OF SlBSTRATE 
D- OPTIMIZE ETCH & DIP PROCESS 
HIGH Y I E D  
c- DOPING OF C$ LAYER 
2- b l T I N U E  DEVELOPM OF LW COST GRID 
A- EVAPORATED MAL - NON-SHOWING CONTACT 
C- DEWUP INTERMINNECTION FOR FINE 8 COARSE GRIDS 
B- PRINTED GRID - U ~ W E R  RESISTANCE, FINER RESOLUTION 
3 DEVEUIP ENCAPSUTION - I;ASSIVATION tWWS 
A- CONIROL CyS SURFACE STATES - +, AR, I$ 
B- FNCAPSUTION - SI$, AL&, S194 EVALUATE 
FOR IMpERM3BILITY, COMPATIBILIW, OPTICAL COWLING, 
U)NG LIFE 
C- E V U T E  MULTIPLE COATINGS - FOR OPTIMIZATION OF 
CONRIClING REQUIFtOWTS 
’4- CON”INUE LIFE TESTING 
’ *  .’ A- CORRELATE REAL T I E  81 ACCELERATED TEST RESULTS 
. , B- IDENTIFY MODES OF DEGRADATION 
c- DETERMINE MAGNITUDES OF EACH 8I ACTIVATION ENERGY 
WHERE APPLICABLE 
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1) 
2) 
3) 
Improve cell  performance, s t a b i l i t y  and l i f e  expectancy 
Imprwe understanding of c e l l  mechanisms u i t l i  d i r e c t  experimental v e r i f i c a t i o n  
Improve gridding and encapsulation t o  improve l i f e  expectancy 
FhST ACTlVlTIES 
have been made i n  t h e  reproducible production of CdS c e l l s ,  t h e  understandi?. 
of cell  fornat ion and operation mechanisms and t h e  understanding and cont ro l  o f  
cell degradation mechanisms. 
-. 
As a r e s u l t  o f  t he  t h r e c  year program up t o  .'..?e, 1975, major advances 
Cells can now be r e l i a b l  - made on copper/t inc,  mol), 
In  February, 1975, a run 
\urn, Fe-Ni, 
zinc y d  cadmium stannate on quartz.  60 l a rge  
(55 cm ) cells produced a y ie ld  of 85% u i t h  a mean ef f ic iency  of 4.4% and a 
maximum ef f ic iency  of 5.2%. During Yay, 1975, 20 small (4 cm2) control  cells 
were produced u i t h  a mean ef f ic iency  of 5.5% and a maximum efficicrrcy of  6.0%- 
sens i t i ve  and roof-top t e s t ing  general ly  shows a 10% enhancement. 
to  d a t e  shows a 6.8% natural  i n so la t ioc  efficic:.:y. 
Cu/Zn subs t ra tes  with a CdS layer  of 20-25 n i l r m  thickness. 
hese e f f i c i enc ie s  are under Tungsten-Lodine simulation; t he  c e l l s  are blue 
The best cell 
Cells are general ly  made on 
Procedures and contl-0,s have bet -lied t o  t h e  extent  t h a t  t r a n s f e r  
t o  o ther  groups a d  organiz .+ions can he successful ly  accomplished. 
The inf lucnce of  temperature and i l luminat ion i n t e n s i t y  on C e l l  I-V 
cha rac re r i s t i c s  have been used t o  iden t i fy  the  z f f ec t ive  b a r r i e r  height ,  to  
isolate t h e  effects of  blocking cor.tac-- and t o  Fon-destructively determine 
t h e  stoichiometry of t h e  sur face  copper su l f ide .  
A major improvement i n  reproducib i i i ty  and c e l l  performance has  been 
achieved by extensive vacuum h e a t  treatments af ter  cell  gridding and lamination. 
Degradt ior ,  due t(r in i e rac t ion  with oxygen and water vapor can be reversed by 
e i t h e r  hydrogen o r  v3:uum heat tyeatment. 
Roof top  t e s t i n g  of  ceils protected from t h e  atmosphere has show no 
de tec tab ie  degradation a f t e r  twenty months. 
a t  temperatures from 46 t o  85°C 
t o  l/e of i n i t i a l  pzrformance) i n  excess of twenty years  have observed a t  <SO"C. 
I t  is concluded that su i t ab ly  hermetically sealed c e l l s  w i l l  be adequately 
s t ab le  for terrestrial appl ica t lons .  
Accelerated t e s t i n g  has Seen corducted 
i n  var ious ambients. Lifetimes (degradation 
Quant i ta t ioe dcscr ip t ions  of t h e  short  c i r c u i t  cur ren t  have been 
developed and t h e  rpportance of  r e f l ec t ion  from t h e  subs t r a t e  i n  f r o n t  wall 
c e l l s  revealed. 
The Aninance of i n t e r f i c e  recombir t t jon  i n  cont ro l l ing  t h e  open c i r c u i t  
voltage has been iden t i f i ed .  
S t ruc tura l  s tud ies  have resul'.*d in a more complete urdersLanding of 
tiv- ce1.1. Minority c a r r i e r  d i f fus ion  
Sone changes occurring during degradation have been iden t i f i ed .  
s ~ a n c c s  have been measured i n  ac tua l  cells. 
L) r i n g  rhe  i n i t i a l  pa r t  of t h e  program, ;tudiec of t d x i c i t y  problems 
and ecmoniir assessments establish-d that ne i ther  G:. these  cc.nsi,erations presented 
l i ke ly  obstdclen t o  large sea?- u t i l i z a t i o p  of CdS ' ' ,  :r C,lls. 
4 h  
CURHkNf ACTiV IT IES 
Various techniques to increase  t h e  oycn c i r c u i t  vo l tage  ;re being 
I t  had been previously observed thqt cells wide on Tiis +posited 
The r e s u l t i n g  d i f f e rences  i n  CJS s t r u c t u r e  and c r y s t a l l i n i t y  
Deposits of mird CdS and ZnS arc b e h g  produced and 
explored. 
from a s i n g l e  source gave a cons i s t en t ly  higlicr V0c. 
shorn that t h i s  effect may i n  fact r e l a t e  to  d i f f e rcnccs  i n  zourcc ;urd s u b s t r a t e  
temperatcres. 
are being documented. 
w i l l  be i n i t i a l l y  made i n t o  cells using t h e  conventional ba r r i e r ing  technique. 
Precision lattice parameter measurcmcnts u i l l  he u s d  to  monitor composition. 
l u r t h c r  t e s t s  Imvc n o w  
Analysis of I-W char--teristics a t  *mpera tu res  bctwecn 25 and 110°C 
is being perfected to provide mn-des t ruc t i r c  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  CuzS. 
due t o  vacuum hea t  t reatments  and exposure to  oxygen are a l s o  being monitored 
by t h e  same technique. In a p a r a l l e l  O.N.R. program. detailed spec t r a l  response 
measurements are being made. 
Changes 
U1 t ra-high vacuum equipment is hcing readied t o  conduct cont ro l led  
reac t ion  experiments bctween t h e  copper-sulf ide layer  and atmospheric 
cOmpOnents, t o  be followed by vacuum heat treatments.  
w i l l  i d e n t i f y  spec ies  emitted during t h e s e  experiments. 
In  s i t u  mass spectroscopy 
Direct observat ion of t h e  Cu2S l ayer  and t h e  interface with CdS is 
under way using transmission e l ec t ron  microscopy. Atmaphere related 
degradation w i l l  also be  followed by t h i s  technique. 
FIJTUHE PLANS -
Primary t h r u s t s  Jur ing  t h e  next 6 months w i l .  be d i rec t ed  t o x i n i s  
achieving higher open c i r c u i t  v o l t q e s  and t h e  funJiunenta1 understanding of 
degradation mechnisms. Techniques t o  be attempted t o  nchicve t h e  former b i l l  
include t h e  use  of ZnS-CdS mixtures t o  g ive  a b e t t e r  l a t t i ce  and clectrm 
a f f i n i t y  match to  C112S, also t h e  e f f e c t s  of changes i n  t n e  o r i en ta t ion  of t h e  
CdS w i l l  be  erpiored. 
Both theo re t i ca l  and expcrimcntal s tud ie s  w i l l  be made t o  i d c n t i f y  
more c r i t i c a l l y  t h e  changes occurr ing during vacuum heat t reatments  and 
exposure t o  the  atmosphere. 
d i f fus ion  .in 'CdS, t h e  proner t ies  of i s o l a t e d  Cu2S films and changes i n  minority 
carrier d i f f J s i o n  i n  CuzS -.A various cells  a r e  expected to  y i e ld  valuable  rcsults. 
Support s t u d i e s  of t h e  inf luencc of doping on c*opptr 
KEY RESULTS 
l a rge  cells 155 cm2) of mcan e f f i c i ency  SSO 
Small cells (4 cp3) of mean off ic icncy  ~ b t  
Best cell 6.8% . 
t e s t i n g  
in te r face  region elucidated.  
-. 
*Re1 i a b l e  produciion technique dcvclopcd on low cos t  metallic subs t ra te .  
I 
.Usable cell l i fe  i n  excess of 20 years supported by roof-top and accc lera tcd  
.Quant i ta t ive J c s c r i p t  on of shor t  c i rcu i t  cur ren t  Role or CdS, P J ~ S  and the 
-Dominant role of in t e r f ace  rwombinstion an t', 2 es tab l i shed .  (Conventional model) 
.Stnrcture of as-formed cell  arid e f f e c t s  of degradstion substant i31 ly cstabl ishcd, 
-Regenmation accomplished by vacuiim and hytropen hea t  treatment.  
b44 
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Yield of 4cm2 Cells From 5 Copper Substrates 
Processed 5/19/75 to 5/29/75. 
(Measured on Pilot Line Tungsten - Iodine Simulator) 
Averoge Efficiency = 5.50% (20 Cells) 
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Abstract 
REACTIVELY SPUTTERED THIN FILM PHOTOVOLTAIC DEVICES 
Edmund J. Hsieh 
Lawrence L i  verwre Laboratory 
Uniwersity o f  California 
Lf vermore, Cal i forni a 94550 
July 22-25, 1975, Los Angeles, California 
The overall objective of our project i s  to apply thin f i l m  spmtering 
techniques t o  form low cost t h in  f i l m  photovoltaic devices from materials 
with direct bandgap absorption characteristics used i n  existing. single 
crystal solar cells. Also, the sputtering approach w i l l  be used t o  
improve the performance characteristics o f  polycrystal 1 i ne solar cells. 
Our inmediate objective i s  t o  develop a stable, high efficiency th in  
f f l m  CdS-Cu2S c e l l  by reactive sputtering techniques. 
There has been a s m l l  internal ly supported R&C e f fo r t  a t  LLL on 
CdS-Cu2S solar ce l l s  during the l a s t  two years. Over the l as t  few 
months ce l ls  have been made by the RF reactive sputtering o f  Cu i n  a 
hydrogen-sulfide and argon atmosphere to  form Cu2S layers on thermally 
evaporated CdS films. A signif icant characteristic o f  t h i s  reactive 
sputtering approach i s  that there i s  no dependence on an ion exchange 
reaction with CdS t o  form the Cu2S layer. The major findings so f a r  are: 
1. Yield 
We have made over 40 ce l ls  by th is  new process; each exhibited 
a photovoltaic effect. Even though the evaporation and sputtering 
parameters o f  CdS and Cu2S, respectively, were varied intentionally 
t o  examine the latitudes o f  the new process, no adv rse ef fect  
on y ie ld  has been observed. 
-
2 E f f  i c i  ency 
The best observed efficiency so far,  measured i n  sunlight, was 
s l igh t ly  over 4%. During the short investigation period our 
aim was primarily t o  learn more o f  the new heterojunction-formation 
process. There was l i t t l e  e f f o r t  t o  optimize gr id  design and 
other parameters. We observed that opbn c i r c u i t  v ~ l  tdge (OCV) 
462 
can be influenced by sputtering parameters related to  formation 
o f  the Cu2S. We measdred OCV as high as 0.53 vo l ts  i n  sone 
c e l l s  i r radiated by 100 W/m2 simulated sunlight. We expect 
even higher OCV when the process parameters are more thoroughly 
investigated . 
Within t h i s  short period o f  testing, the new process ce l l s  
were stable. Since our ce l l s  were not encapsulated no long 
term l i f e  tes t  was conducted a t  t h i s  time. In comparison with 
the wet-dip process for p-n junction formation, the sputtering 
process minimizes the d i f fus ion of Cu i n t o  CdS, and Cd in to  Cu2S, 
and should resu l t  i n  a more stable interface. Also, the sol id- 
state deposition o f  Cu2S reduces the chance o f  formation o f  
shunting paths along the grain boundaries, cracks and, p in  holes 
i n  the CdS substrate and, thus, prevents the s t a r t  o f  open 
c i r c u i t  degradation. 
3. Long Term S tab i l i t y  
In  the short run, we propose t o  explo i t  the additional degrees o f  
freedom made available by the new process t o  optimize the ef f ic iency 
o f  CdS cel ls.  We plan t o  emphasize Cu2S i den t i f i ce t ion  techniques 
and specif icat ion o f  the sputtering parameters needed to obtain 
stoichiometric chalcoci t e  layers. Optimiratiwi ;If evaporated CdS 
films, including recrysta l l izat ion and doping, would De a par t  o f  the 
ef for t .  Also, accelerated l i f e  tests are planned t o  ver i f y  the ce l l ' s  
long term s tab i l i t y .  I n  the long run, we would l i k e  t o  use reactive 
sputtering t o  form both f i lms of the solar c e l l  i n  a mult ip le s ta t ion 
system, with a closer s imi la r i t y  to a production process. Final ly, our 
sputtering approach would be used i n  paral le l  t o  do some fabr icat ion o f  
other compound semiconductor t h in  films, such as InP and CuInSep, f o r  
use with CdS. 
We have proven i n  th i s  study the f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  a reactively sputtered 
t h i n  f i l m  CdS - Cu2S solar ce l l .  
sputtered CuzS f i l m  was made by x-ray diffractometer and spectro- 
transmission measurements. Because o f  i t s  simplici ty, economical use 
of material , and high yield,  the reactive sputtering process promises 
t o  be a low cost method for producing CdS - CuzS solar cel ls.  
Ident i .  catfon o f  thl reactively 
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OBJECTIVE OF PROJECT 
REACTIVE 
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REACTIVE SPUTTERITJG GIVES CMPOUWD FIU’1S FROf-1 SIMPLE P9ETALS 
COPPER TAR6ET 
cu 
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CHARACTERISTICS AUK OPTIH!ZU) BY HEAT TREATflEii'T IN A I R  
47 1 
OCV 8 SCC OPTIMIZATIOIJ DEPENDS ON C U ~ S  THICKNESS 
ocv SCC 
100% 
5.0% 
1000 R 2000 1 3000 
100% 
m 
Cu2S TH I CKNESS 
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SUWlARY OF #Ev RESULTS 
l a  P f M D  FEASIBILITY OF REACTIVELY SPUTTERED CDS-CU~S CELL. 
Am OVER 4% EFFICIENCY HEASURED I N  SUNLIGHT 
B, ALL CELLS M E  SHOW PHOTOVOLTAIC EFFECT 
2. ACQUIRED CAPABILITY TO IDENTIFY THE REACTIVELY SPUTTERED 
Ct12~$ FILl6. 
. .  
3. PELIflINARY CHARACTERiZaTiORl OF THE REACTIVELY SPUTTERED 
C;Ds-cUgs CELL. 
A. 
B. 
HEAT TXATKNTS OPTIMIZE CELL PERFORFIANCE. 
Cu2S THICKMESS IiJFLUENCES OCV & SCC 
c. %INNER CDS LAYER CAN BE USED. 
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ACTIVITY FOR NEXT 6 M T H S  
1. ASSEHBLE NEEDED EQUIPMEPIT cv4D MKRIAL. 
2. IljlpRovE CDS CELL EFFICIENCY ABOVE 4% BY 
A. IlIPROVING CELL DESIGN 
B. IMPROVING STOICHIOPETRY OF SPUTTERED cu2s FILII 
c. DOPING OF CDS (WITH ZNS) 
3. START PRODUCING CDS CELLS FOR STABILITY EVALUATION. 
4. LITERATURE SEARCH FOR OTHER THIlu FILM PHOTOVOLTAIC 
MATERIALS. 
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The objective of thie grant is the investigation of heterojunction 
solar cells based on several 11-VI  compsUna system suitable for large- 
scale terrestrial utilization. 
Several 11-VI heterojunctions show promise for photovoltaic 
conversion of solar energy. 
p-CdTe/n-ZnSe, and p-ZnTe/n-CdSe. The last of these three is of interest 
primarily as an opportunity to determine the effects of very small lattice 
mismatcL rather than as an actual solar cell. p-CdTe/n-CdS heterojunction 
cells have been prepared by close-spaced transpoft deposition of p-CdTe 
on single crystal a-CdS, and by two-source vacuum evaporation of n-CdS on 
single crystal pCdTe. Both types of cells, in an experimen’ 1 stage, 
are quite comparable, exhibiting values of quantum eff lciency between 0.5 and 
0.9, open-circuit voltages between 0.50 and 0.06 V,  fill factors between 
0.4 and 0.6, and solar efficiencies up to 4 percent. 
have also been made by close-spaced vapor transport deposition of n-CBSe 
on single crystal p-ZnTe. 
The three of greatest interest are p-CdTe/n-CdS, 
Cells of p-ZnTe/a-CdSe 
A detailed program of heterojunction evaluation has been initiated, 
involving ( I )  J-V characteristics in the dark vs temperature to determine 
diode proper- in the absence of illumination, (2) J-V characteristics in 
the light using the solar simulator, (3) Voc vs an J 
light intensity at different temperatures to determine magnitudes and 
temperature dependence of key diode parameters, (4) juacticn capacitance 
vs voltage in light and dark, (9 )  SEM determination of minority carrier 
diffusion lengths, ( 0 )  optical transmission to determine exact variation 
of absorption constant with photon energy, and (7) spectral responee of 
to determine dependence of quantum efficiency on photon energy. 
as a function of sc 
Jsc 
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Measure-nt of J-V curves 1s the dark aa a function of temperature for 
evaporated n a  on p e e  imterojunctionr reveals two raiges of -trior: 
abowe B O O K ,  the current ie therpal~y activated, v u  8.4 aad is iwtependent 
of temperature, and Jo = 1.9 x 10' exp(-O.M N / m )  A/-*; below B O O K ,  
tunneling dominates,d - 21 V-' and is independent of tenperat-ire, end 
= 5.7 r*lO-10 A/cma independent of temperature. Jo and/or7 may be 
JO 
lightdependent, ae eoidented by the cIy)Bsover of ll$t and dark J-V curves. 
Low fill factors may be associated with a biae-demndent quantum efficiency. 
No transient or quenching effects have been observed in this system at 
room temperature. 
Making ohmic, low-resistance contacts to p-CdTe ha6 been a sajor 
problem. 
K2Cr207:B2S04:B20,after heat treatmemt, If the W e  resistivity is less 
than 10 ohm--. Ohmic, larrresistance contacts have been made with Ni 
to 133 ohm-cm p-CdTe after Implantation of the CdTe with As. Bvidence 
is conclusive from a variety of sources that the contact consists of a 
thin Schottky bar. 9r with current transport dominated by tunueling. 
Such contacts can be made with li to a surface etched with 
p-ZnTe/n-CdBe heterojunctione show quantum eff iciencies between 
0.18 and 0.30, open-circuit voltages between 0.55 and 0.68 V, fill Sactors 
between 0.38 and 0.49, and solar efficiencies up to about 1 percent. 
bias-dependent quantum efficiency is indicated due to short diffusion lengtb 
of photoexcited holes in W e .  Voc m, In Jsc mearurements fadicate that 
A 
between 74OC and 221°C 4 changes from 10.2 to 15.6 V-l ( 7 f n w  3.m to 
-3 1.40) and Jo = 1.3 x 10 
tunneling as the current trampart mode .  
exp(-0.33 eV/kT), suggesting theratslly assisted 
Future work ineludes detailed correlation of diode parameters in v-CdTe/n-CdB 
and p-ZnTe/n-CdSe with preparation variables, investigation of methodm to increase 
t 'wuctivity of both rurface and bulk p - m e ,  determination of the proper 
tie6 of p+nTe/n-cae junctione mad8 on (111) oriented ZnTe to achieve mini- 
lattice mimatch condition, and evaluation of p-cBTe/n-ZnBe heterojunctioru. 
p 
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES -
INIIE8TIGATION OF EEl’EROJUNCTION SOLAR CELLS BASED 
ON SEVERAL 11-VI COMPOUND SYS- SUITABm FOR 
L A R G E - S W  TERRESTRIAL UTILIZATION. 
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PLANNED ACTIVITY LAST 6 MONTHS 
* PREPARE AND INVESTIGATE ALL FILM p-CdTe/n-CdS CELLS 
* OPTIMIZE ELBCI'RICAL CONTACTS TO p-CdTe 
it BRING NEW VACUUM SYSTEM TO FULL OPERATING PMgp:. IAL 
* BEOItQ EVAWATIa OF OTHER 11-VI -CTIoBv SyBTEw8: 
p-ZnTe/n-CdSe , p-CdTe/n-ZnSe , p-ZnTe/n-CdTe 
480 
HETEROJUNCTION EVALUATION 
* J-V CHARACTERISTICS IN DARK vs TEMPERATURE 
Diode properties i n  absence of illuminalion 
Using sol r simulator,  determine J V , f i l l  
fartor, collect ion eff ic iency,  so l a r  efafciancy 
* J-V CHARACTERISTICS IN LIGHT 
S C  ' 
* V vs In J PI#M AS A FUNCTION OF LIGHT INTENSITY AT 
D P ~  TBPERATURES 
D i o d e  constant a t  d i f  fe ren t  temperauses , Jo( T) , 
and e f f ec t ive  ba r r i e r  height f o r  forward currents 
i n  l i gh t  
* JUNCTION CAPACITANCE vs V IN DARK AND LIGHT 
Width and var ia t ion  of depletion layer  
$- 
* OPTICAL TRANSMISSION 
SEM DETERMINATION OF MINORITY CARRIER DIFFUSION LENGTHS 
Absorption constant vs photon energy 
Vrlriatron of qua&& eff ic iency on phc c n  energy 
* SPECTRAL RESPONSE OF J 
48 1 
T (asOolt 
-10 Jo = 5.7 x 10 M a p  
-1 4 = 2 1 v  
AB13 L I m  IHPmDmT As EVIDmcm BY THE x LIQPi' AND DARK J-V UIRWBS * 
* OteYIC, IDW-BESISTIVITY UMTACT To SURF- OF p-Cae EMisD 
UI"R K2Cr20,:I12S04:K,0 FOR RESISTIVITY 4 10 OEH-CM 
W I T H  As RQR RESISTIVITV OF 133 O H M U  
* OHMIC, LOU-BBSISTIVITY CONTACT TO SURFACE OF p e e  IMPLANTED 
* OF A "3-POIMT" MEASURING TECHNIQUE TIUIT AIJA)WS 
CELL EVALUATION EVEN IF CoNTACrs IDEAL 
* MODXI, FOR COXUTAtX INVOLVING A THIN ScBOTFgy BARRIER WITH 
CURRENT TRAIOSPORT DUMINATED BY TUNNELING 
Chemical effect of etching 
A u g e r  analysis of contact 
Low-tempera t ure capacitance 
Quantitative shape of temperature dependence 
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* TYPIcALcgLLPARAtdgigas 
0.55 - 0.68 V Fill Factor 0.38 - 0.49 L 
Quantum Salar 
Efficiency 0.18 - 0.30 Efficiency 0.55 - 0.85 percent 
* DIODE CHARA~ISTICS AT 22% 
= 2.41 light 
Jodark = 4.2~10-' A/-= J light = 1.2x10 -8 A/=' 
0 
* TEMPERATURE m C B  OF DIODE C I S T I C S  IN LIGBT 
7 at 74OC = 3.25 at 221°C = 1.49 
exp( -0.33 eV@) A/cm2 -3 = 1.3 x 10 
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* CCWiACI'S TO p-CdTe ARE UNDERSTOOD; OUlIC,  UlW- 
RESISTANCE CUNTACTS CAN BE W E ;  CELIS CAN BE 
EVALUATED EVEN IN THB ABSENCE OF IDIEAL CONTACTS 
* TWO MECHANISMS DETETED FOR J for p-CdTe/n-CdS: 
HIGH-TEMP~TURE THER~~ALLY ~ I V A T E D  WITH v = 0.54 ev, 
AND IDW-TEMPERATIJRE TUNNELING 
* J for p-ZnTeln-CdSe IS -Y ACTIVATED AT HIGH 
ThPERATURES WITH E-w = 0.33 eV 
* EVIDENCE FOR A BIAS-DEPENDENT COLLECTION EFFICIENCY 
CONTRIBUTING TO POOR FILL FACTORS 
* DEVELOPMENT OF VACUUM EVAPORATOR SYSTEbf 
* IMPORTANCE OF LIGHT AND PREPARATION VARIABLES ON 
Jo and ? 
Correlation of P with preparation wariables 
Determine presence and extent of bias-dependent collection 
Transient measurements at low T to determine effect of 
Optimization of CBS film deposition 
efficiency 
light on Jo and 
* EIZCTRICAL CONTACTS TO p-CdTe 
Evaluatioxu for other metals with different work functions 
Investigation of methods to make surface high conductivity 
Contacts to p-CdTe films 
Properties of junctions on (111) oriented ZnTe to 
Full characterization of junction properties 
achieve minimum lattice mismatch (0.35 percent) 
The system of principl interest is p-CdTe/n-ZnSe 
Larger "window" 
Larger diffusion voltage 
Susceptible of extension to p-CdZnTe/n-Zn$Se 
If results with p-CdTe/n-CdS warrant, then p-CdTe/n-CBZnS 
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M16 12495 - e. 
INVESTIGATION OF THIN FILM SOLAR CELLS 
BASED ON 
Cu2S AND TERNARY CWPOMIS SUCH AS CuInS2 
BRO'AN UNIVERSITY 
PrincSpal investigator: * J .  J. Loferski 
Talk presented by: J. Shewchun 
NSF/RANN GRANT 61-38102X 
1 July 1973 to 30 June 1976 
% $1 oO,000/annum. 
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The work a t  Brown University is concerned w i t h  the production and 
characterization n film form of Cu2S and related CU wmpouncls such as 
hInS2 for photmltaic cells. The low cost process technology being 
exmined,name1y the suldxrisation method , is capable of producing films 
on various substrates. Cathodoluminescence is being used as a diagnostic 
tool (in conjunction with other aids such as x-rays, scarming electron 
microscapy, etc.) to  identify %S and CbInS2 ccmpomds. Also, single 
crystals of 
junctions will be made in  such crystals. 
are being prep&ec~ i~ it is contemp1atei *t p-n 
L 
Cu$ films have been prepared on silicon, cadmium sulfide, altrmirnmr 
and silica. X-ray analysis is used to identify the particular phase produced. 
A film of at least 900OAO of CL]scS is needed to  make a positive identification, 
although films as thin as 4SOOAO have been identified. We have been able t o  
employ cathodolumhscence for phase identification below these limits with 
a minimum detectable l i m i t ,  a t  present, of about 15OOA" of Cu2S. scanning 
electron microscopy is being employed t o  determine structural fecstures and 
homogeneity. The films appear t o  consist of hexagonalplatelets whose size 
depends on film thickness (1500Ao of Cu yields crystallites of 4 rn diameter; 
900OAO of Cu yields crystallites of 2 pm diameter). Thinner films shuw orientation 
effects 
previously designated UA. 
which give rise to a chaiiacteristic x-ray pattern which we have 
Cathodoluminescence measurements have been further refined. Only 
cU2S of a l l  &e phases gives a luminescence response and the response is a t  
488 
2 
9660A0 (77OK) with a half width of about 200AO. This is More characteristic 
of a direct tmnsitim behaviour in contradiction w i t h  what is generally 
assm.4 about a 2 S .  Cathodolminescence has also been carricd out on heat 
treated (20OoC in a i r  for 5-30 min) and copper treated (60A0 Cu, 2OO0C i n  
air for 10-30 min) films. Short-circuit current increases by factors of 
about 8 (heat treatedlto 17 (copper treated) have been observed. Corresponding 
to  this, cathodoluminescence reveals some interesting behaviour. For 
heat treated films the Ch$ peak is retained but there is a strong background 
due to either Cu impurities or defects. For Cu treated films, the Cu2S peak 
disappears. In the case of Cu treated films, x-rays reveal that CuzS is 
still present but other unidentified lines are also present. 
Diodes formed on single crystal CdS have reasonable I-V characteristics 
with Voc % 0.45 - 0.5 volts. Although method efficiencies 
about 1% (AML), no optimization of the process has been carried out. 
have only been 
During the next six months we plan to optimize the process for sulfur- 
ization of Cu on single crystal CklS with the objective of cell  efficiencies 
of % 5%. We plan to construct all thin film cell5 consisting of (a) Cu 
sulfurized on quartz or metal subst 
suitable semiconductor - CdS or a more optimum mate. Cathodolhescence 
diagnostics w i l l  be refined since they appear capable of identifying the 
phase of %S responsible for the strong photovoltaic effect. 
we plan t o  expand o w  activity on the growth of CuInS2 crystals and pre- 
2aration of p-n junctions. 
tes followed by (b) deposition of a 
In addition 
Program Objectives 
(1 )  Preparation and characterization of Cu,S and CuInSp films on 
vartous substrates for photovoltaic cells using sulfurination 
of deposited Cu and CuIn films. 
(2) Investigate cathodoluminescence as a diagnostic tool for 
identifying Cu,S and CuInSe compounds. 
(3) Preparation o f  single crystals of CuInSi and p-n junctions 
. 
490 
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Summary o f  resul ts 
1) Cu2S f i lms prepared on Si l ica, Aluminum, Silicon, CdS - no 
l im i ta t i on  on substrates. 
2) Cathodoluminescence can be used as diagnostic too l  t o  i den t i f y  
Cu2S and copper impuri t ies. 
3) Junctions on CdS and S i  exh ib i t  up to  1% 
optimi za ti on - 
4) "Neat treatments" and "Cu treatments" can increase SSC 
without process 
by over 1 order o f  magnitude. 
Planned Act iv i ty  f o r  Next 6 Nonths 
1. Optimize process f o r  sul fur izat ion o f  Cu on single crystal  
CdS - objective i s  c e l l  with % 5% efficiency. 
2. A l l  t h i n  f i l m  ce l l s  
(a) Cu sulfurized on quartz o r  metal followed by 
(b) Evaporation o f  semiconductor - CdS o r  more optimum mate 
3. Growth o f  CuInS crystals and 
4. Refinement o f  cathodoluninescence diagnostics 
5. Co-operation wi th  University o f  Maine 
Preparation *of p-n junctions 
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FEASIBILITY INVESTIGATION OF 
GROWING GALLIUM ARSENIDE SINGLE CRYSTALS 
IN RIB= J FORM 
NSF GRANT GI43093 
July 1, 1974 - December 30, 1975 
$164,000 ADL 
60,000 MIT 
David L. Richardson 
Arthur D. L i t t l e ,  Inc. 
Cambridge, Mass. 02140 
Dr. Joan Berkowitz, Principal Investigator 
Presented a t  the 
National Solar Photovoltaic Program Review Meeting 
a t  the 
University of California, Los Angeles 
July 22 - July 25, 1975 
5 00 
Arthur 1) Lttle Inc 
ABSTRACT 
An eighteen month programwas i n i t i a t e d  July 1, 1974 t o  determine t h e  
f e a s i b i l i t y  of producing G a A s  s ing le  c rys t a l  ribbons su i tab le  for  so l a r  c e l l  
substrates.  
rectangular polycrystal l ine feed material to  form s ingle  crystal ribbcns. 
The object ive of t h i s  program is to grow 10 c m  x 1 cm x 0.1 c m  s ing le  
crystals by a process that is amenable t o  continuous growth. 
Constrained, encapsulated molten zones are passed through 
During the  past  six months, two methods have been used to  e s t ab l i sh  
passage of a molten zone through ribbon G a b  feedstock; d i r ec t  coupling 
with rf to the  GaAs and constrained zone-melting ia B203 sealed graphite 
boats. 
GaAs w a s  shown t o  be l imited by the large skin depth required for  heating 
GaAs as compared to  the desired ribbon thickness. 
Establishment of a n a r r o w  molten zone by d i r ec t  r f  coupling to  
Polycrystal l ine GaAs ribbons have been grown i n  graphite boats by 
passage of a wide zone through B 0 encapsulated feed-stock, confhed 
by a quartz cover plate .  Failurz b remve the  encapsulant above its 
glass  t r ans i t i on  temperature, however, resul ted in cracking of the  ribbons 
on cooling t o  room temperature. 
melting s t ep  i n  i so la t ion  from the  encapsulation s t eps  of the  continuous 
process, a horizontal  constrained-zone melting apparatus made from graphite 
w a s  used i n  which a boron oxide moat serves only as a sealant to  suppress 
arsenic  vaporization. Melt zones were passed through 5 and 10 c m  long 
samples of GaAs ribbon feedstock. By control l ing the  heat  flow in the  
graphite boat and control l ing the  zoning rate, la rge  grained, s ing le  
phase polycrystal l ine samples with d i rec t iona l  so l id i f i ca t ion  and good 
thickness control were achieved. Arsenic vaporization was ef fec t ive ly  
suppressed a t  the melting point of GaAs (124OOC) by the  B203 moat and 
3 atmospheres of pressure. 
In  order t o  study the  c ruc ia l  zone 
A v e r t i c a l  constrained-zone-melting apparatus with a B 0 moat seal, 
r f  heating, and water cooling on the  bottom w i l l  be used to2c&trol the  
heat flow and temperature pat terns  required for  growth of s ing le  c rys t a l  
ribbons. 
process. 
These conditions w i l l  then be adapted t o  a continuous growth 
Contribution Personnel: D r .  Joan B. Berkowitz, Pr incipal  Investigator 
Joseph Wenckus 
David t. Richardson 
D r .  Peter E. Glaser 
Dr .  John Haggerty 
Wilson Menashi 
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Arthur 0 little Inc 
RIBBON GROWTH OF GALLIUM ARSENIDE 
NSF Grant 61-43093 
A.D. Little, Inc. 
July 1,1974 - December 30,1975 (18 Months) 
$ t64,OoO ADL 
$60,000 MI1 (Crystal Characteraation) 
Dr. Joan Rerkowitz, Principsl Investigator 
PROECT OBJECTIVES 
To grow and characterize GaAs substrate ribbon sinnle crystals 
To develop designs for a continuous growth experimental 
10 cm long x 1 cm wide x 0.1 cm thick 
apparatus 
502 
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ACl'lVlTY DURING THE LAST 6 MONTHS 
Tests with Direct Coupling 
Horizontal Confined Growth 
Characterization of Specimens 
Vertical Confined Growth 
DIRECT COUPLING 
Temperature Limit of 900% 
Skin Oepth for RF Haating iz Greater 
Than Crystal Thickness 
GaAs Spalled by B2O3 in Direct Contact 
Ga Ai Strip' 'Graphite Base 
504 
HORIZONTAL CONFINED GROWTH 
Constraint of the Moltem Zone 
Bfi3 Does Not Contact the GaAs 
QaAs Does Not Wet the Graphite 
9F Induction Coil 
Molten Zone 
505 
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SUMMARY OF KEY RESULTS 
0 ConfinedMeltZone 
0 Directional Solidification 
0 Control of Arsenic Vaporization 
0 Single Pnase Polycrystailine Material 
PLANNED ACTIVITY FOR THE NEXT 6 MONTHS 
0 Experiments with Vertical Confined Growth 
0 Physically Characterize Crystals 
0 Design Continuous Growth Apparatus 
PLANNED RENEWAL REQUESTS - Jan. 1976 -July 1977 
0 Construction of Experimental Continuous Growth Apparatus 
0 Optimization of Process with Respect to Energy and Cost 
0 Solar Cell Development and Characterization 
5 12 
Project Title: EXPLORATORY STUDY ON MICROANALYSIS OF THIN 
FILMS BY BACKSCATTERING TECHNIQUES 
NSF Grant: AER 73-03265 
Duration: 24 Months, August 1974 - August 1976 
Amount: $1308400000 
Principal Investigators: James W. Mayer 
Marc-A. Nicolet 
Paper presented on July 24, 1975 at the National Solar Photo- 
voltaic Program Review Meeting, L o s  Angeles, California, 
July 22 - 258 19750 
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OVERALL OBJECTIVES 
1, To use backscattering spectrometry in the 1-2 MeV range 
for the determination of the composition and the detection 
of interdiffusion in thin film structures of interest to 
photovoltaic conversion. 
2, To investigate the solid-phase epitaxial growth (SPEG) of 
Si layers at low temperaturesobtained by interdiffusion 
processes, 
3, To investigate backscattering spectrometry in the sub-MeV 
range and to assess its possibilities and problems. 
Caltech 2 
PLANNED ACTIVITY FOR LAST SIX MONTHS 
1. Investigate electrical properties of the SPEG layer. 
2. Investigate the possibility of SPEG with metal films other 
than Pd as transport medium. 
3 .  Investigate BS below 1 .-lev 
514 
EXPLORHT3RY STUDY ON MICROANALYSIS 
OF THIN FILMS BY BACKSCATTERING TECHNIQUES 
by 
James W. Mayer and Marc-A. Nicolet 
Cal i forn ia  I n s t i t u t e  of Technology 
Pasadena, Ca l i fo rn ia  91125 
ABSTRACT 
I. SPEG 
To be p o t e n t i a l l y  usefu l ,  SPEG layers must have con- 
t r o l l a b l e  electrical characteristics, p a r t i c u l a r l y  with regards 
to  conduct ivi ty  type and r e s i s t i v i t y  value. E f f o r t s  w e r e  there- 
f o r e  undertaken t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h a t  such a con t ro l  is possible .  
W e  added one processing s t e p  t o  the  standard sample 
f ab r i ca t ion  procedure by vacuum-depositing a t h i n  l aye r  
(nominally 5s) of 
S i  layer ,  as shown i n  diagram l a b e l l e d  Caltech 4 ( C 4 ) .  Anneal 
steps remained unchanged. 
lyzed i n  four  d i f f e r e n t  ways: (a) Auger Electron Spectroscopy 
(see CS),perfonned a f t e r  t h e  uppermost PdxSi 
confirmed that  Sb w a s  p resent  within the SPEG l aye r  of S i .  
The I ( V )  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of  the SPEG layer  aga ins t  t h e  S i  sub- 
strate ( < l o o > ,  1-10 Qcm p-type) was r e c t i f y i n g ,  and t h e  l aye r  
i t s e l f  afforded uood electrical conduct ivi ty  and easy ohmic 
contact ing w i t t  W wires v i a  the  PdxSi layer  (see C 6 ) .  (c) A 
scanning niczm-sht 2 i c t u r e  of a cleaved sampled taken i n  t h e  
e1ectron-bea.v- 5 r.9u;sd cur ren t  mode es tab l i shed  t h e  presence of 
a deple t ion  r e a i m  more than 1 p below t h e  sur face  (see C7 and 
C3). (d) H a l l  e f f e c t  da t a  ind ica ted  t h a t  t h e  SPEG l aye r  w a s  
n-type, had an average f r e e  c a r r i e r  concentrat ion of about 
2 10" and an average e l ec t ron  mobil i ty  En of a b u t  40 cm /Vs 
(see C 9 ) .  These r e s u l t s  apply t o  a t y p i c a l  sample obtained w i t h  
i n i t i a l  l a y e r s  of about 10002 Pd, 5 2 Sb and 1 p of amorphous S i  
annealed i n  vacuum, f i r s t  a t  280° f o r  30 min and then under 
slowly increasing temperatures (2 0 . 2  "C/min) up t o  525 OC. 
The evidence t h a t  the l aye r  is n type and w e l l  doped is con- 
vincing. 
Sb before t h e  depos i t ion  of t he  amorphous 
The r e s u l t i n g  SPEG l a y e r  w a s  ana- 
l aye r  w a s  removed, 
Y 
(b) 
Y 
e 
W e  plan t o  determine t h e  p rope r t i e s  of t h e  doped SPEG 
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l a y e r s  more a c c u r a t e l y ,  and t o  t r y  o t h e r  methods of i n t r o -  
ducing t h e  dopant  species of v a r i o u s  kinds.  
are inadequate  p rocess  c o n t r o l  and marginal  s e n s i t i v i t y  of 
a n a l y t i c a l  tools. 
C 1 0 ) :  (a) I n i t i a l  f a s t  (-10 g/s a t  5oOOC) t r a n s i e n t  regime. 
growth starts w i t h  i s l a n d s  which u l t i m a t e l y  j o i n  t o  form a 
l a y e r  ( C 1 1 ) .  The f i n a l  Ll ickness  is equa l  t o  tha t  of t h e  
i n i t i a l  PdZSi l a y e r  ((212). (b) Steady s ta te  regime. The 
growth is much slower (- 1 g/s) , l i n e a r ,  and independent of 
the t h i c k n e s s  of the t r a n s p o r t  medium ( C 1 3 ) .  The rate is thus 
n o t  d i f fus ion - l imi t ed .  
The main problems 
SPEG w i t h  PdZSi  as t r a n s p o r t  l a y e r  has two s t a g e s  (see 
The 
SPEG wi th  N i  silicide i n  l i e u  of Pd si l icide as 
t r a n s p o r t  medium has  been demonstrated by b a c k s c a t t e r i n g  spec- 
t romet ry  (C14) .  A s  a whole, N i  SPEG is  q u i t e  similar t o  t h a t  
cf Pd SPEG (C15). The t r a n s i e n t  is less d i s t i n c t ,  because 
slower, and i n  the s t e a d y  state regime, the boundar ies  of the 
t r a n s p o r t  medium lose t h e i r  d e f i n i t i o n  as  t h e  growth proceeds, 
which i n d i c a t e s  poore r  q u a l i t y  of the grown l a y e r .  Reac t ions  
r e q u i r e  tempera tures  which are t y p i c a l l y  90°C above t h e  corres- 
ponding temperatures of Pd SPEG. 
11. BACKSCATTERING SPECTROMETRY (BS) 
To develope BS a t  e n e r g i e s  helow 1 MeV, depth  calib- 
r a t i o n  must be provided f i r s t  by a b s o l u t e  measurements of s top-  
ping cross s e c t i o n s .  Typical p a s t  errors of f 10% are unde- 
s i r a b l y  l a rge .  W e  have compared v a r i o u s  methods of data  
e v a l u a t i o n  and t h e i r  errors w i t h  computer programs tested a g a i n s t  
real 4 H e  s p e c t r a .  A l l  methods can a t t a i n  a few %, b u t  v a l u e s  
derived from f i l m s  of known MSS per u n i t  area are g e n e r a l l y  
most reliable. Main sources  of errors are caused by detector 
n o i s e  and background s i g n a l s .  Absolute  measurements are planned 
next  . 
a c t i v i t y  and renewal proposa l  are g iven  i n  C16 t o  C19. 
Summaries o f  main r e s u l t s ,  major problems, planned 
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HALL EFFECT 
Data obtained at room temperature with van der Pauw 
patterns. Values are averages over tt..lt whole thickness (- 1 m) 
of the SPEG layer- 
Comparison with 
SPEG Layer bulk single crystal 
Conductivity type n n 
Mobility pn - 40-50 140 cm2/ws 
-3 Carrier Concentration 1 d 9  cm 
Resistivity - - 0 2  304 Qcm 
Caltech 9 
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5 2 6  
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COMPARISON OF SPEG WITH Pd AND N i  
SAMPLE 
Substrate 
Metal Film 
S i ( a )  Film 
Pd N i  
< l o o >  < l o o >  
-1000 -1000 
-01 -1 
FORMATION OF TRANSPORT MEDIUM 
Typica l  Temperature 28 0 3 50 OC 
Typica l  Time 30 30 min 
Composition by BS Pd - 2 s1 1 - -  N i  - -  1 S i  1 7 - 
b: :-rays Pd2Si N i s i  
TRANSPORT OF Si 
Typica l  Temperature -500 -590 OC 
T r a n s i e n t  Rate 410 - 2  a / s  
Form i s land  no i S k n  f )  
Steady S t a t e  i ta te  -1 -1 Iz/s 
AFparent A c t i v a t i o n  Energy - 4  - 4  ev 
S t r u c t u r e  ep i t ax ia l  e p i t a x i a l  (poor)  
Ca l t ech  1 5  
52 8 
SUMMARY OF KEY RESULTS 
1. Doping of SPEG layers is possib1e;proof obtained with Sb 
and established via: 
- I(V) characteristics 
- Hall effect measurements 
- EBIC u-probe pictures 
- AES 
2. SPEG with PdZSi has two stages: 
Initial transient regime 
- 10 A o / s  rate 
- island growth 
- thickness = that of PdaSi layer 
- 1 A o / s  rate, independent of PdxSi 
- continuous film growth 
Steady State regime 
layer thickness 
Y 
3 .  SPEG with Nisi also works; generally similar to SPEG with 
PdZSi: 
- Corresponding process temperatures are typically - 9 0 ° C  higher for N i  
Pd2Si 
- Layer quality presently inferior to obtained with 
4 .  Identified best  methods for stopping power measurements 
below 1 MeV from backscattering spectra. 
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MAJOR PROBLEMS 
S PEG 
Control of fabrication processes 
- cleanliness of interfaces 
- purity of deposited layers 
- amount of doping 
- annealing ambient 
Characterization ot final product 
- limitations of analytical tools  
Limitations in system 
- detector noise 
- preamplifier noise 
Limitations in target 
- purity 
density 
- thickness 
- mass/cm 2 
5 3 0  
PLANNED ACTIVITY FOR NEXT SIX MONTHS 
1. Characterization Gf doped SPEG layers. 
2. Doping of SPEG layers by other dopants or other incorporation 
methods. 
3. Compare SPEG with regrowth of amorphous Si layers on single 
crystal Si substrates. 
4. Obtain stopping cross sections in 0.3 - 1.0 MeV range. 
Caltech 18 
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PLANNED RENEWAL REQUEST 
Ma j or Goa 1 s 
Inves t iga te  SPEG 
Assess p r a c t i c a l  p o t e n t i a l  of SPEG to solar cel l ,  and to 
semiconductor d e v i c e s  genera l ly  
Liberate SPEG from s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  subs tra te  
Develop sub-MeV backscattering spectrometry 
Estimated Dates and Costs 
August, 1976 to August, 1978 ( 2 4  Months) $150,000.00 
Caltech 19 
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LOW COST AMOS SOLAR CELL DEVELOPMENT 
Richard J. S t i r n  
J e t  Propulsion Laboratory, Wsadera, Cal i fornia  
ABSTRACT 
Recent developments a t  JPL have demonstrated that high conversion 
e f f ic ienc iez  a r e  possible with CaAs metal-semiconductor so l a r  c e l l s  when a 
par t i cu la r  heat treatment processing s t e p  is used t o  introduce ar i n t e r f a c i a l  
layer  between the  metal and the  semiconductor. 
(Antireflection-Coated Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor) , has open- f .  
of 0.68-0.72 volt.? and e f f i c i enc ie s  of 15% under t e r r e s t r i a l  suniibr1.L. as 
compared t o  values of 0.45-0.48 vo l t s  and 1%) respec%ively,  for similar 
c e l l s  without an  i n t e r f a c i a l  layer .  Poten t ia l ly  higher e f f i c i e  .es are 
feas ib le  as further improvements are made i t 1  optimizing the  i n t e r f a c i a l  
Layer e f f e c t  and i n  increasing the  b l w  res2onse of t h e  cells. 
developments c l e a r l y  i cd ica t e  th t .  d e s i r a b i l i t y  of inves t iga t ing  a t h i n  f i b  
version of t he  AMOS so la r  c e l l  which could b e t t e r  t h e  economic goal of $0.50 
per  peak watt with a n  e f f i c i ency  g rea t e r  than 1%. 
The new ce l l  ?a!cled AMOS 
voltages 
These 
The t h i n  f i lm AMOS c e l l  proposed is  unique i n  t h a t  a t h i n  r - c rys t a l l i zed  
germanium (Ge) l aye r  is used between a l o r  cos t  metal subst.rate and the vapor 
phase e p i t a x i a l l y  (W,)-grown GaAs. 
can be r ec rys t a l l i zed  t o  mill imeter-sized c r y s t a l l i t e s  by the  use of scannirg, 
e lec t ron  beams. Indeed, even l a t e r a l  growth of s ing le  c r y s t a l  Ce h;s been 
demonstrated on tungsten which was dipped and withdrawn from a melt of Ge. 
I n  the  proposed program, laser beams w i l l  be primarily used t o  inves t iga te  
r ecys t a l i i za t ion .  k t z r  versions of t h e  c e l l  may be ab le  t o  dispense w i t h  
the Ce l aye r ,  as it may be possible t o  r e c r y s t a l l i z e  G a i k  ,o s u f f i c i e n t  degree 
using techniques developed f o r  the  Ge layer .  
be explored i n  the ea r ly  phases. 
It has already been shown that Ge films 
This  p o s s i b i l i t y  w i l l  not,  huwcver, 
The Ge layer ,  used as a subs t ra te  fo r  WE-grown Gak,  w i l l  provide a 
more ordered, larger-graincd G U S  film. The increased ord , t h e  use of a 
semicmductor tvi th  high l i g h t  absorption, and t h e  inher n t  propert ies  of t ’ e  
533 
metal-sedconductor e m t a c t ,  should give considenrbly h - . . ~ c r  c w r e n t  and 
voltage outwts than hve p r e v i o u s b  been obtained i n  polycrys ta l l ine  thin-  
film s o l a r  cells. 
for  the amounts requfreC and the f h b r i m t i o n  steps envisioned f o r  large- 
scale  prociucticm arc. amedatk bo continuous OY quasi-continuous processing. 
The a v a i l a b i l i t y  snd cost of aaterials are sa t i s f ac to ry  
An a n c i l l a r y  grogrcs for qtinlting the w v l y  added M -roceseing 
This s t e p ,  which leads t o  markedb higtlcr YoUxige outputs, is  proposed. 
Frogram w i l l  u t i l i z e  e l e c t r i c a l  and chrlaiml ana lys i s  measurements t o  better 
understand the  pertAi.ent in te r face  (oxide-semiccl: . c t o r )  properties, so that 
the  approprihte process can be added to the l a - cos t  AM06 ce-1 prcg.am when 
suitable t h i n  films are avai lable .  
The electrical =-t>pe neasurecnents w i l l  be performed a t  the Pemsylvania 
S ta t e  University on a slibcontract 
t heo re t i ca l  contra.:t with the Ihiversitjr (Prof.  Sttphea €‘onash) t o  invest- 
igate the  interZa-hl layer 
capacitance wasurenents  a t  JPL, will attem,?t t o  dctermifie surface s t o t e  
distri3utim io the band gap, sur3ce Gta’.? capture cross secticm, surface 
state t y p  srrd surface charge, modified to acrmnt for the fact tbat tunneling 
currents are flcuing thruugh the u l t r a - t h i n  layers. 
atudies of the chemistry of the i n t e r f a x  region using ESCA (Electron Spec- 
troscopy ; 31 Chemical Analysis! facilities a t  JPL, 
%is program w i i l  supplrrent  a n  existi.ag 
’ :. The measurements, along with  transient 
These kta w i l l  complement 
fbt panto;etrir studies fcz optimum Ga4s growth by vapor phase epitaxy 
OD Ge films w i l l  be performed by ApFlicd Materials, Inc. The cohpany has 
k t n  a suppUes of exceptiocKUy -3Qh qudi+,y single c r y s t e i  Ga.vs, hav ing  
minorit? csrrier iif-fusion length% for holes of 3-4 microns, ever. w i t h  doping 
co:;cei~tmtionc up to lo1? 
nucleation cha rae t e r f s t i c s  of varix5 subs t r a t e s  as t o  hau they are af fec ted  
by temperature and growth rate. The latter is a e m i t f v e  to t h e  ,at,io of the  
P s - a d  Ga-bearing gases And t o  the con=entrsticr.s  i n  each of tkese gases. 
The iavestigatioa w i l l  be focused on t.he 
As Ge and GaAs films are developed, the s t r u c t u r a l  c h a n c t e r i s f i c s  of 
the f i lms w i l l  be e d c e d  ty o p t i c a l  ar.d scanning elcctror .  adcrcdXpy, and 
v&rious x-ray techniqucs t o  ckaracter ize  the  grain size and of disorder ,  
preferred crrientation cr... 2,slocatlon density.  
cells ri3.1 be fabricated on GaAs f i h s  a? t h p y  bccome available with particular 
iuttrcst in the surface preparaticn rcquimd,  if m y ,  e.nd t he  thicknes. 
the semitrsnsparcnt fm?!tPA f i b  nqu1i.e.’ far -sable  syeet i es is tantes .  
5 - 1  
Metai-semiccmduct or sokr  
rtf 
Th+. stancarti oF.tit:izl, e lec t r ica l  and. photovol ta ic  measurecents w i l l  be made 
3n t h e  cel ls ,  ss w e l l  as scanning e l e c t r c n  microscopy ( i n  t h e  beam-inducec 
conduct iv i ty  ride) t o  observe g r a i n  boundary effects on c u r r e n t  c c l l e c t i o n .  
Tnc eff ' iciency t c  be expected may be estimated from t h e  s i n g l e - c r y s t 2 1  
vrll; a l ready  constructec.  E s t i m a t i n g  the  c u r r e n t  loss a t  ?e- (due t o  +.!,e ' ~ s e  
C:i' 3 :,omeumt t h i c k e r  semitransparent  metal f i l m  and a reeuceci rninoritj. T a r r i e r  
dii'Cuslon 1cnr;th or' about  one-hzlf)  and a l$ loss ir? voltage (due t o  some 
bzrri-r loueritlg a t  t h e  feu g r a i n  boundaries) ,  o long term gcal Df 12-145 
convcrzion s t ' f ic iency :'or a t h i n - f i l m  AMOS solar  cell seems reasonable.  
Ir. summary, t h e  research p lan  i n n l v e s  the i n t e r a c t i o n  of  three m j o r  
(1) t h e  Researcn Group a t  JFL, (2)  Pennsylvania S t a t e  U r i v e r s i t y ,  groupe: 
and (3 )  Applied F B t e r i a l s ,  Inc.  
de!)ositior!: r e c r y s t a l l i z e  t h e  Ge f i l m  by scanning hser  o r  e l e c t r o n  beams, 
c.har;.,cterize t h e  Ce and Ca4s films, f a b r i c a t e  ar.2 test metal-semicon(iuctor 
sc!ar cel ls  on the ZaAs films, and perform ESCA measurements of t h e  XM5 
i n t c r f a c c  r c s i o n  or. sir,gl.- c r y s t a l  CaAs. 
w i l l  Ie?t>rrr.'7e tr.e i n t e r f a c e  e l e c t r o n i c  pro?er t ies  of the  .4MOS sclar c e l l  
an(;  :.-rielate r i t n  theoretically determined cptimum characteristics. 
Fila;;;. , iippiicd Mater ia l s ,  Inc. ,  will provide t h e  parasetric stx(?ieS f o r  
optimum CaAs growth by m p o r  phase on Ge f i lms .  
JPL w i l l  sele?t t h e  b e s t  s u b s t r a t e s  :'or Ge  
Pennsylvania State Universi ty  
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LOW COST AMOS SOLAR 
CELL DEVELOPMENT 
GUIDANCE AND CONTROL 
RESEARCH GROUP 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
P R O P O S E D  START DATE : SEPTEMBER 1, 1975 
$ 225 ,250  
P R I N C I P A L  I N V E S l I G A T O R  : R I C H A R D  J. S T I R N  
PRESENTED AT : N A T I O N A L  SOLAR 
P H 0 T 0 ‘1 0 L T A I C P R 0 G R A M R E V I ’: W 
MEETING, UCLA 
J U L Y  2 2 - 2 5 ,  1975 
5 3 6  
OBJf CTIVE 
0 DEMONSTRATE THE FEASI'BILIIY 3F A LOW-COST THIN-FILM GALLIUM 
ARSENIDE SOLAR CELL 
RECRYSTALLIZE Ge FILMS ON LOW COST SUBSTATES 
OPT1 MI ZE GaAs VPE-GROWTH ON Ge F I  l M S  
0 FABRl CATE AMOS SOLAR CELLS OM GaAstGe F I M S  
0 I NVESTI GATE I NTERFACE PHY S I CS AND CHEMl STRY 
537 
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LIf.I2RP, COEFFICIENTS OF EXPANSION 
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REQV I REh'iENTa 
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5x18 
-100 (1971) 
1.3xl@ 
- 8~ 104 
a ASSLIMES 509MWlYR OR 5x10 6 2  M @ l o l o  EFFICIENCY, 8C% UTILIZATION, 
THICKNESS OF GaAs AND Ge LAYERS TO BE 5 UM, 100 )3, THICK Au 
LAYER !!VlTH 10% GRID COVERAGE 
U.S. M! YERAL RESOURCES, U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PFiOF. 
P,1PS 820,1973 
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PLANNED ACTIVIES 
0 SELECT SEVERAL CANDI DATE LOW COST SUBSTRATES 
FABRICATE TWO-DIMENSIONAL LASER SCANNING APPARATAS 
FOk RECRY STALL1 ZATl  ON STUD I ES ON GERMAN I UM FI LMS 
0 DETERMINE OPTIMUM GaAs GROWTH PARAMETERS ON SINGLE 
CRYSTAL AND RECRY STALL I ZED GERMAN I U M  SU BSTRATES 
0 PERFORM CHEMI CAL ANALY S I S OF I NTERFACE REGION WITH ESCA 
SPECTROSCOPY ON S I  NGLE CRYSTAL AMOS SAMPLES TO I NVESTI GATE 
ALTERNATE PROCESSING STEPS 
LET CONTRACT TO CONDUCT CAPACITANCE-CONDUCTANCE 
MEASUREMENTS ON S I N G S  C W T A L  AMOS SOLAR CELLS 
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SILICON SCHOTTnl PHOTOVOLTAIC 
DIODES FOR SOLAR ENERGY CONVERSION 
(GRANT AER73-03197) 
RUTGLS, THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY 
ELECTR I CAL ENG I NECR I NG DEPARTMENT 
MEW BRUNSWICK, HEW JERSEY 08903 
GRANT PERIOD JUNE 1, 1975 - Nov, 30, 1976 
GRANT AMOUNT $28,700 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR WAYNE ANDE SON 
JULY 1975 
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SILICON SCHOTTKY PHOTOVOLTAIC DIODES FOR 
SOLAR ENERGY CONVERSION 
Wayne A. Anderson 
Electrical Engineering Dspartment 
Rutgers University 
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903 
ABSTRACT 
Schottky barrier solar cells (SBSC) are fabricated on <lob, 
0 
2 Q-cm, p-type silicon using an A1 ohmic contact, 50 A Cr and then 
50 A Cu Schottky contact, A1 current grid, and Si0 antireflection 
coating. 
of a SBSC in solar energy conversion. 
signed to improve understanding of the SE.’C, improve efficiency to 
12%, and evaluate potential towards thin film silicon applications. 
Figures 4-10 summarize progress in avaluating the various vari 
0 
Past research was directed towards showing the potential 
The present project is de- 
0 
ables in fabrication. At least 40 A Cr metal is necessary for a 
good fill factor but CI. alone has too high a sheet resistance. 
alone gives low open circuit voltage (Voc). 
60 A Cu produce the best combinatio: for high voltage, current (J), 
Cu 
About 40 i Cr and 50- 
0 
and fill factor.(F). It has also been shown that removal of the 
5-10 A interfacial oxide layer between silicon and Cr which grows dur- 
0 
ing heat treatment leads to reduced Voc. 
necessary for a high Voc. 
changes the oxide thicknzss leading to modification of Voc. 
sputtered Cu layer reduced Voc due to Cu atom penetration into the 
silicon. 
Both the oxide and Cr are 
Modification of the heat treatment cycle 
A 
<loo> silicon gives higher Jsc and F than does <111> silicon. 
55c 
Large area solar cells have lower F than small area ones. This 
shows the importance of finger design and low sheet resistance. 
Examination of substrate resistivity effects show 2 Q-cn silicon 
to give slightly higher Voc and 0.4 R-cm to give slightly higher 
JSCo 
Figures 11 and 12 show results of using "as-sawn" silicon and 
chemical polishing (only) to produce a smooth surface. Elimination 
of mechanical polishing could be a cost reducing step in final pro- 
duction procedures. 
improved performance over unpolished Ones but more work is necessary 
to study different polishing sequences. 
con show a S% maximum efficiency. 
are required for complete analysis. 
The chemical polished wafers do show greatly 
SBSC made from Tyco s i l i -  
More studies of the Tyco silicon 
Figure 14 shows results of an activation energy study to ex- 
plore current conduction mechanisms. These preliminary results in- 
dicate that both thermal and tunneling effects exist in the SBSC fab- 
ricated at Rutgers. Optical calculations by coinputer show that 460 A 
NbtOS gives sigxificantly better antireflection (AR) properties than 
755 
absorption loss in the AR coating. 
ing a variac, tungsten lamp, and water filter gives photovoltaic data 
comparable to direct sunlight illumication. 
0 
SiO. The lesser thickness of Nb205 should also lead to reduced 
A solar simulator assembled us- 
The most significant achievements in this latest research have 
been increased fill factor (to 0.74) using baking of the vacuum system 
to remove moisture, improved understanding of the current flow mechan- 
ism, and isolation of processing variables which improve efficiency. 
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OBJECTIVE OF THE PROJECT 
THE OVERALL OBJECTIVE IS TO PRODUCE A 12% EFFICIEYT 
SCHOTTKY SOLAR CELL USING ECONOMICAL SILICON AND FABRICATION 
METHODS, THIS I S  TO BE ACCOMPLISHED THROUGH OPTSMIZATION OF 
CURRENT BY USE OF NEW AR COATINGSj VOLTAGE BY INTERFACE 
STUDIESj AND FILL FACTOR BY DEPOSITION STUDIES, FURTHER 
STUDIES INCLUDE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS# T H I N  E P I T A X I A L  S I L I C O N  
F I L M S j  SURFACE EFFECTS, AND NEW SOURCES OF SILICON, 
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I a PROCESS VARIABLES WHICH INFLUENCE S O L . ~ ~  ELL L - ~ w w : ~ .  ir 
AREA 
SUBSTRATE OR I ENTAT I ON 
HEAT TREATMENT 
DEPOSITION PROCEDURES 
WAFER POLI SH I NG 
NEW AR COATINGS 
SUBSTRATE RES I STI V I  TY 
I I I MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
CURRENT MECHANI SM STUD I ES 
SOLAR S I MULATOR 
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FIGURE 4 
PROCESS I NG STUDY 
SAMPLE 
134 
136 
143 
.- 
L.' 
"OC c 
f M&j- h?!xEs5 _(vr --- 
Cu SCHOTTKY METAL 0.23 11.8 0.33 G k 7  
25 CR, THEN Cu 0846 22,6 0.39 4,c 
100 CR 0,45 13.3 0.40 2 8  4 
INTERFACE STUDY 
126 & 127 As ABOVE, THEN 0.45 
RE-HEAT 
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FIGURE 5 
EFFECT OF ADDITIONAL OXIDE BETWEE! 
SCHOTTKY METAL AND SILICON 
v 
Yh ADDITIONAL ARE$ Io SAMPLE OXIDE (CM 1 (MA) 
141 18 E OS7 0,055 8 0.23 
144 l 2 i G  287 0,092 0888 0,17 
146 22 G 383 0,022 0814 0,14 
142 31 E 380 0 8 050 1 8 6  0 2 0  
E - EVAPORATED SRQ, THICKNESS MEASURED 
G - GROWN IN 02 8 62OoC, THICKNESS ESTIMATED 
555 
SAMPLE HEAT CYCLE 
147 STANDARD* 
148 INC, N2 
FIGURE 6 
EFFECT OF HEAT TREATMENT 
149 SOAK 8 62OoC 
FOR 2 MIN, 
150 30O-6SO0C 
ON PERFORMANCE 
Jsc * 
0,012 18, 4 0,40 0,62 
0,003 17,8 0,48 0837 
0 0015 17,7 0,50 025 
0,34 27,2 kc' .  0,118 
*STANDARD - RAMP FROM 25% TO 62OOC I N  A I R  WITH LIGHT N2 FLOW, 
COOL TO 3OOOC AND REMOVE FROM FURNACE, 
NOTE: ELIMINATING N2 OR REPLACING WITH A, GIVES NO SIGNIFICANT CHANGE, 
556 







FIGURE I4 
ACTIVATION ENERGY 
I rn 1 I i --V 
2.45 2.65 2as 3.05 3.25 1 -"3.45 ' 3-65 385 
BS'C 
I O O O / t  
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FIGURE 16 
1, A SOUR SIEtJiATOR HAS BEEN kSSk.HSLW USING A TUNGSTEN LAP@& 
VAMAC, AJID WATE;~ F~LTER, RESULTS COMPARE FAYORABLY WITH 
DIRECT SU'i DATA, 
2, EPITAXIAL LAYER (2fi-CRl ON A <111?# 0,001 SUBSTRATE GIVES 
A 50% LOW CURREISTI 
SUMMER RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
~ ~ 
B, LALEVIC, ASSOCIATE ~NVESTIGATOR 
A, DELAHOY 
K, NG 
P, MATHE 
T I  POON 
S I  VERNON 
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FIGURE 17 
SUMNARY OF KEY RESULTS 
0 
CR SCHOTTKY METAL OF 40-50 A IS BEST, 
THE OXIDE INTERFACE GIVES HIGH Vocu 
HEAT TREATMENT FROM 300-650% GIVES HIGH Voc, 
SPUTTERED SCHOTTKY CONDUCTIVE METAL GIVES LOW Voce 
AN INTERFACE OF 5-l2 A I S  PROBABLE, 
t100) GIVES BETTER J & F THAN <111), 
o,$n-CM GIVES HIGHER J, 
2 e C M  GIVES HIGHER voc, 
TYCO S I L I C O N  PRODUCES A PROMISING SCHOTTKY SOLAR CELL, 
ACTIVATION ENERGY STUDIES MAY LEAD TO ANSWERS ABOUT THE CON- 
1 8  
2, 
3. 
5. 
6, 
4 8  
71 
8, 
9, 
10, 
11, 
DUCTION MECHANISM, 
N B $ ~  AND T A ~ O ~  GIVE PROMISING ANTIREFLECTION IMPROVEMENTS, 
A SIMPLE SOLAR SIMULATOR GIVES RESULTS COMPARABLE TO SUNLIGHT 
I LLUMI NAt f3W 
F = 0,74 HAS BEEN ACHIEVED USING VACUUM SYSTEM BAKING PRIOR TO 
EVAPORATION I 
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FIGURE 18 
MAJOR PROBIBIS 
1, UNDERSTANDING THE CONDUCTION MECHANISMS AND ROLE OF THE 
INTERFACIAL LAYER, 
2, REPRODUCIBILITY OF SHEET RESISTANCE VALUES FROM RUN TO RUN, 
3, SIMULTANEOUSLY ACHIEVING HIGH voc, F, AND I,,, 
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1, 
2, 
3 8  
4, 
5, 
6, 
8a 
9 8  
FIGURE 19 
PLANNU) ACTIVITY FOR NEXT 6 MONTHS 
BEGIN STUDIES OF EPITAXIAL LAYERS, 
EXPAND ELECTRONIC TESTING TO IDENTIFY CURRENT FLOW #EcwmrStJIs, 
CONDUCT MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF SILICON SURFACE AND INTERFACE, 
OPTSMIZE THE FABRICATION PROCESS. 
EXPAND COMPUTER STUDIES , 
STUDY NEW AR COATINGS, 
SEND SOLAR CELLS TO NASA LEWIS FOR TESTING, 
INITIATE ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING AND LIFE STUDIES, 
CONTINUE FABRICATION OF SCHOTTKY SOLAR CELLS USING NEW SILICON 
SOURCES (I F AVAILABLE) . 
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FIGURE 20 
MAJOR GOALS 
1, ACHIEVE 
2, ACHIEVE 
PERSONNEL 
FLANNED ENEWAL REQUESTS 
15% EFFICIENCY ON SINGLE CRYSTAL ElLICOM, 
6% EFFICIENCY ON THIN FILM POLYCRYSTALLINE S~LICON 
ASSOCIATE IWESTIGATOR IN PHYSICS 
ASSOCIATE IP&ES7IGATOR I N  MATERIALS SCIENCE 
THREE RESEARCH ASS I STANTS 
DATE -
JUNE 1, 1976 - MAY 31, 1977 
COST 
$40 , 000 
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EXPLORATION OF UNCONVENTIONAL SOLAR CELLS * 
C. F. Grain 
I t ek  Corporation 
10 Maguire Road 
h X i I A g t O l l ,  -8. 02173 
Ab13 trac t 
For the past few months research has been continued on a new 
concept for  the production of low cost photovoltaic celle. 
concept i e  that, rather than starting with an inherently high coat 
process and trying t o  reduce coete, we have s tar ted with a v e q  low 
cost process for depositing particulate eemiconductor layera involving 
emulsion coating techniques. 
The basic 
It has been shown that the concept is feasible and i n  f ac t  
layers containing ZnO exhibited quantum eff ic iencies  of ,504: and power 
efficiencies up to  3% with exposure t o  'act inic  l ight.  
Significant resu l t s  have recently been obtained with other 
materials namely Pb304 and CIS. 
material (p 'I 10l2 ohm-an), however, we have been able t o  reduce the 
r e s i s t i v i ty  to  values of %io7 otuwcm. 
arders of magnitude higher than desired. 
as high as 5% and power efficiencies of the order of 0.U t o  an eqdvalent  
solar spectrum have beer obtained. Figure 1 ahowe the spectral  
response characteristicb of a typical cel l .  
Pb3O4 i e  a very high r e s i s t i v i ty  
This is still approximately two 
Neverthelees quantum eff ic iencies  
Encouraging results have also been obtained with CdS-Cu2O 
heterojunction cells. 
typical cell. 
are r(, 3%. 
a period of about 4 months. 
been obtained, however. power efficienciee were limited by low voltagee. 
The low voltages were the resu l t  of leakage a t  the CdS-Cu20 junction. 
Figure 2 showe the I-V characterist ics of a 
The power efficiency is % 0.15% while quantum effieienciee 
This represents an improvement in  efficiency of about 103 i n  
Quantm eff ic iencies  a s  high ae 8% have 
We intend to  continue our e f fo r t s  on both Pb304 Schottky 
barr ier  devices and CdS-CuzO heterojunction devicee. 
overcome include preparation of "good" non-leaking rectifying contacts, 
preparation of ohmic contacte and reducing the ree ie t iv i ty  of our semi- 
conductor layers. 
Problem t o  be 
* Supported i n  part by NSF Grant #AER 74-00928 
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(a) TITLE: Exploration o f  Unconvehtional Solar Cells 
(Grant No. AER74-00928) 
(bj  ORGANIZATION: I tek Corporation. Lexington. Massachusetts 
(Central Research Laboratories) 
(c) PERIOD: 6 Months (Starting November 15, 1974) 
(e) PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Clark F. Grain 
DEFINITION OF OVERALL OBJECTIVE OF PROJECT 
Establish the feas ib i l l t y  o f  producing large 
area, extremely low-cost solar ce l l s  based on 
pa r t i  cul a t e  semi conductor 1 ayers prepared by 
emulsion coating techniques. 
6 Months End Goal 
Eff iciency : 1% > t b  
Cost: 0- 4 5 t /  ft2 (1 Ot/wa t t 
3 2 Area: 5 cnr > 3  ft 
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ACTIVITY TO OATE 
1. Reduction of resistivity o f  Pb304 (via doping) 
2. Formation of ohmic contacts to  Pb3Or) 
3. InvestigaVon o f  atmosphere control for further reduction o f  p 
4. Preparation of CdS - Cu20 hetercjunction cells 
SUblMARY OF KEY RES'JLTS 
1. Quantum Efficiency o f  59' obtained w i t h  Pb304 layers 
2, Quantum Efficiencies up to  8% obtained w i t h  CdS-Cufl 
3. Power efflciencies between 01 .% - 0.2% w i t h  Pb304 and CdS-Cufl 
7 4. Resfstlvity of Pb304 reduced from lo1* ohm-cm to  10 ohm-cm 
5 5. ResistlWd, if CdS reduced to  IO ohm-an 
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2, Establish good Schottky barrier and OMC contacts to these 
materials 
1, Experiments to control resistiwity and structural phase 
a) Heat treatments i n  controlled atmospheres 
b) tdditions o f  impurity dopants 
2. 
3. 
Investigation o f  contact properties 
a) Various evaporated or sputtered metals 
b) Effects o f  heat treatments 
c) Other contacts 
i) Conducting pafnts 
ii) Electral sss plating 
-Haterojunction devices 
a) Continue improvement o f  CdS-Cu90 cells 
b) Investigation o f  other heterojunction pairs (e.$ ?nO-Cu20) 
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PLANNED RENEWAL REQUEST 
Phase I1 - Reduction to Practice 
12 Months: May 1975 - May 1976 
$175,000 
Major Goals: Fabricate Solar Cells Using Emulsion Coating 
Technology and Particulate Materials 
6 
Power Eff iciency > 3% t o  Sunlight 
2 Area > 100 cm 
L i f e  > 1 Month 
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PROCESS-INDUCED DEFECTS IN TERRESTRIAL SOLAR CELLS 
We are not now a grantee or contractor in 
either ERDA or NSF sponsored solar photo- 
voltaic research, The results we report 
ham derived from research sponsored by 
M A  (Grant NS63018) begixhg June 23, 
1974 and still in force at $60,000 'per 
year. 
Authors : 
F. A. Lindholm and S. S, Li 
(University of Florida, Gainesville) 
and 
C. T, Sah 
(University of Illinois, Urbana) 
Principal Investigators of NASA Grant NSG3Ci8: 
F. A. Lindholm and S. S. Li 
Part of this paper was presented 3t the 
1975 PSC Conference in May in Phoenix; 
part has never been presented before. 
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The expec ta t ion  of good performiince has  prompted interest  i n  l o w -  
r e s i s t i v i t y ,  shallow-junction solar cells €or space  a p p l i c a t i o n s .  Such 
devices  conta in ,  however, reg ions  of high doping and high impurity g r a d i e n t s .  
Hence t h e  physics  under ly ing  t h e i r  o p e r a t i o n  is complex; many d i f f e r e n t  
mechanisms, t r a d i t i o n a l l y  ignored, compete t o  determine ce l l  betiaviot. 
Thus a major problem i n  understanding t h e  o p e r a t i o n  of such c e l l s  l ies  
io  determining which of t h e s e  rwchanisms are doininant and which may be 
neglected.  A second FrObJetrr, r e l a t i n g  t o  desLgn, l i c s  i n  c o n t r o l l i n z  both 
t h e  dominance and t h e  magnitude of t h e  phenomcns via c o n t r o l l i n g  t h e  device  
s t r u c t u r e  and t h e  s t e p s  used i n  f a b r i c a t i o n .  
KASA Grant NSG-3018. Oi l r  progr-in inc ludes  col l a t e r a l  experiinental  and 
tlieoret i ca l  e f f o r t s .  A t  p r c s e n t ,  the experimental  et  LJri c o n c e c t r a t e s  on 
t h e  f a b r i c a t i o n  of sc lar  cells and r e l a t e d  test devices ,  and on a detailcid 
c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  of t h e  cur ren t -vc l tngc  praperiies and of t h e  d e f c c t s  tha t  
c o n t r i b u t e  t o  then1 't'he experimental  t o o l s  employed i n  our s tudy iiicit..' * :  
current-vol  tage  mca::urement and t xansient-capaci tance,  thermally-s t imul a ted- 
capac i tance  and thermally-s t imulated-current  nieasurements made on pn 
j u n c t i o n  o r  Schot tky-barr ier  test v e h i c l e s .  
t h e  dominant c o n t r i b u t o r s  t o  t h e  behavior  t h a t  need experimental  s tudy ,  provides  
a c a r e f u l  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of t h e  experimental  d a t a ,  and seeks f u l l  u t i l i z a t i o n  
of t h e  d a t a  i n  c a l c u l a t i n g  its i n f e r e n c e s  on s o l a r - c e l l  behavior.  Thc! theore-  
t i ca l  and experimental  e f f o r t s  i n t e r p l a y ,  each guid ing  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  
o ther .  
s o l a r  cells f o r  space a p p l i c a t i o n s ,  t h e  r e s u l t s  of our  s t u d i e s  reached 
thus  far have cons iderable  irnplicztioris €or c e l l s  of m a t e r i a l s ,  such as 
solar-grade s i l i c o n ,  c u r r e n t l y  beiny advanced for terrestrial  a p p l i c a t i o n .  
.? ~ C * J ~ C X  of O G i  iiicin findings ~ 5 1 1  he12 ckir:Ej- these i n i p l k a t i u n s .  
These problems are t h e  main under tzk jngs  of o u r  research sponsored by 
The t h e o r e t i c a l  e f f o r t  a n t i c i p a t e :  
Although aimed toward very  h igh-ef f ic iency ,  ].ow r e s i s t i v i t y  s i l i c o n  
To examine t h e  i s s u e  of dominance among t h e  high-doping mechanisms, we 
1. Gap s h r i n k a c t ,  - -  a s  produced, f o r  example ,  by band t i l i n g ,  
2. Altered in te rband t r a n s i t i o n  -- r a t e s ,  a r i s i n g  from Auger- 
have d iv ided  them i n t o  two broad c a t e g o r i e s :  
impurity-bacd widening and impur i ty  m i s f i t ;  and 
impact o r  SRH processes  o r  from e l e c t r o n i c  tunnel ing  v i a  
de  f ec t s . 
-- - 
Which of t h e s e  rrechanisms predominates depends,  i n  genera l ,  on t h e  phys ica l  
make-up of t h e  device ,  on environmental  c o n d i t i o n s  such as temperature,  and 
on t h c  a s p e c t  of c e l l  p e r f o r m n c e  of i n t e r e s t .  
t yh)sphorous d i f f u s e d  n+p c e l l ,  j u n c t i o n  depth  0.25 iliicroiis, impurity grade 
zt:crition has  centered on t h e  measured open-c i rcu i t  voLtage a t  300°K. 
thcvrv  o f  si1 it-on solar c e l l s  t o  enablt? i n c l u s i o n  ~ > f  the tiigii clop i l l?:  r+bcti,inisrns. 
at' tlirsc! mecli;inismL, we h.ivc conclutlcvi t h a t  g;ip slirink.igc, taken . i l o i i c *  i n  ;I 
c v ~ c - c !  imensionnl &tiel, Fa1 Is Fnr sht l r t  of e x p l a i n i n g  the niC>;isiirt4 iqwii-1- i r c i i i t  
voltage. To € i t  iht! d n t . ~ ,  a grip sl ir inkxge o f  0.23 e V  wuuld b e  r t>q i i i r id  f o r  
i m p u r i . t y  conccntr , i t ions o n l y  SI i g \ i r l y  tiigiier tti.iii 1018 cm-3, w h i t - t i  c t w i p ; i r t b s  
t o  CUI' upper-hcwiirl c*st im;i tc  of 0.07 t *V f o r  such ccwccntr,rt ions. F r m  ,I 
p l i v s i i a 1  s tandpoin t ,  wc p t t d  ict s a p  slirfnk.igc t o  he sni;iL1 !wcnusc minor iLy 
To provirie a q u a n t i t a t i v e  i l l u s t r a t i o n ,  w e  have taken a concre te  example: 
cons tan t  atoiss/cm 4 , suhs t ra to ,  r c s i s t i v i t y  0.1 oh:ii-cm. Further our 
To analyze t h i s  device,  we have extended the t r a d i t j o o n l  iin.ilytii.al 
. 
proposed the sharp increase in the defect density near the highly-doped 
surface. to be the most likely candidate to explain the data. 
indicates the desirability of additional expcr%ments concerning the proper- 
ties of the defects near the surface and their relationship to processing, 
particularly to the processing now used in the solar-cell technology. 
of the cell, the only coordinate of interest having been that measuring the 
distance from the surface. 
inhomogeneities across this area could play a significant role in governing 
the performance. 
distribution of impurity clusters, thermodynamically stable, occurring in 
the diffused layer, e 
parallel one with another, we propose that those sub-cells with relatively 
high doping ar.4 defect density can severely degrade the performance of the 
. Of all the other mechanisms described until now in this paper, we have 
Thfs result 
To this point in our review, we have considered a one-dimens3onal model 
But the solar cell is a large area device, and 
In particular, we note the existence of a statistical --
Viewing the overall solar cell as a collection of sub-cells roughly in 
- 
overall- de;ice. Hence the area-inhomogenci ty mechanism accompanying hibh 
doping could play a dminant role and establish a basic limitation on the 
performance obtainable. We give experimental indications on devices of our 
fabrication that suggest the importance of area inhomogeneity. 
dominant role that defects take in determining ye!rformance. 
being put forward for terrestrial use (EFG, WEB, polysilicon, etc . ) ,  the 
characterization of the defects and their relation to the fabrication 
processes used will be even more significant. Resear& similar to ours, 
conducted presently with NASA. hiit extended in scope and aimed toward 
ieritstrial solar c d Z s ,  w ~ l d  t;ius provide valuable iuforaatica :o thc 
nation's solar photovoltaic program. 
Our work on low-resistivity, higt--efficiency cells has suggested the 
For materials 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this project is to investigate glass/Si heterojunctions 
as solar cells of low cost, sui table  for terrestrial applications. The S i  is 
the active material, and the glass serves as a window to solar radiation, an 
antireflection coating of the Si, and a low resistance contact. Fabrication 
of the cell is simple and inexpensive. Principal specific goals of the 
project are (i) the fabrication of solar  cells by deposition of various 
window materials on single and polycrystalline Si, C i i )  experimental testing 
and evaluation of the cells, and (iii) the explanation of the characteristics 
by the development of suitable models. 
During the f i r s t  six months, the concept of the heterojunction solar  cell 
was shown to  be valid in the form of an In203 w i n d e i  on p-type s icg le  crystal- 
l i n e  Si. Experimental results showed the principal dark current mechanism i n  
the operating range t o  be recombination through interface states, and the 
electron a f f in i ty  of the In203 was found to  be 0.3 e V  greater than tha t  of 
the Si. This difference limits the open c i r cu i t  voltage and efficiency of such 
cells to a maximum of l l Z ,  a probable practical  efficiency o f  the order of 
7 4 % .  It was shown t h a t  this limitation could be Overcome by a shallow diffusion 
of donors in to  the surface of the Si. Heteroface cells of this type showed 
efficiencies of the order of 9% under simulated AMl irradiation. 
During the second six months, investigations of other crystal l ine window 
materials have been ini t ia ted.  Results of measurements on SnO,/n-Si, single 
crystal, indicate an electron a f f in l tp  difference re la t ive  to  the S i o f  approx- 
imately 0.85 eV. (The s ize  of t h i s  differedce makes impractical Sn02/p-Si 
cells). Electron emission is the principal dark current m e h a n i s m .  Although 
their characterist ics are not fu l ly  understood, they appear t o  function some- 
what l i k e  Schottky barr ier  cells. Under simulated AMl irradiation, data fo r  
the best  of these ce l l s  are Voc = 435 mV, Jsc = 23.7 mA/cmz, and r~ - 6.3%. 
materials to  be  impractical as solar c e l l  windows. The principal l imitation 
is the intr insical ly  high res i s t iv i ty ,  0 - 10 Q-cm. The ce l l s  tested show 
high series resistance and severe suppression of photocurrent i n  the third 
and fourth quadrants. A layer of amorphous glass between the Si and a low 
re s i s t i v i ty  crystall ine glass could, i n  principle, increase the open c i r cu i t  
voltage cithout degrading the curve factor o r  suppressing photocurrent, bu t  
the technical problem of depositing a sound layer no thicker than a f e w  nm 
is non-trivial. Accordingly, such compound heterojunction ce l l s  are also 
judged to  be impractical. 
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Experiments with amorphous glasses such as O.85V2O5:0.15P2O5 show these 
' 5  
C e l l s  of In20j on gmwn ribbon and polycrystalline S i  of various grades 
show characterist ics differing between runs, between wafers in the same run, 
and between locations on the same wafer. With few exceptions, open c i r cu i t  
voltages and conversion efficiencies are low, and suppression of photocurrent 
is evident on many. Since these poor characteristics are also measured on 
control units made from single crystal  wafers, the source of the degradation 
appears t o  be in the processing a t  some stage where an in te r fac ia l  layer  of 
SiOz is grown. Measurements of these cel ls  suggest that grain boundaries do 
aot act as short circuits and that ribbon substrates are comparable to single 
crystal, but the fac ts  that  an oldde layer i s  evidently present and that a l l  
cells tested are 2.3 x 2.3 nun2, sawed from material with crystallites of size 
varying from 0.005-20 mm, make such conclusions tenuous at  best. 
While the oxide layer problem delayed progress toward the project oljec- 
tives, it provided data t o  make possible (i) the developmeat of an explanation 
of the ef fec ts  of an interfacial  insulating layer based on energy bands and 
(ii) the development of experimeatal techniques fo r  the identification of such 
a layer. The model allows qualitative prediction of changes i n  photocapacitance 
with voltage and illumination and changes i n  I-V characterist ics w i t h  ill- 
Ination. I n  particular, it predicts an increase in photocurrent suppression 
vlth increased illumination. 
Although the stage of oxide growth i n  the processing is not known, thermo- 
dpnamic calculations imply that some reduction by the S i  of the In203 and the 
Sn02 oxides is usavoidable. Whether o r  not a s table  equilibrium is reached a t  
some particular oxide thickness is direct ly  related to the question of the 
s t ab i l i t y  of cells with these constituents under the conditions of terrestrial 
application. Data from i n i t i a l  experiments indicate rapid growth of Si02 inter-  
f ac i a l  layers on SJ0,JSi cells when subjected to a temperature of 2OOOC and 
less rapid growth when subjected to xenon illumination (without UV f i l t e r s )  a t  
an intensity of 400 mW/cm2. The game tests of In203/Si cells yield no conclue- 
ive evidence of degradation. 
Continued study of the s t ab i l i t y  question and the inherently connected 
oxide layer problem is planned for  t h e  remaining period. Since photocurrent 
suppression is a good indtcator of the oxide layer, methods for  its detection 
and quantification will be sought. Publication of experimental results and 
heterojunction solar ce l l  theory is planned. 
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FIG, 1 AER74-17631 
GLASS-SI HETEROJUXTI9!l SOLAR CELLS 
NSF GRANT AE!U4-17632 
DEPARTFlErsr OF ELECTRICAL. AND CMPUTER ElYGINEERIl4G 
SYRACUSE UWIVERSITY 
SYRACUSE, NEW Y9RK 
PERIOD OF GRANT: 1 AUG. 1974 - 31 JIILY, 1975 
FUNDING: $313,900 
PR I PIC I PAL I WEST I GATOR : 
R a L ANDERSON 
SYRACUSE UFI!VERSITY . 
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FIG. 2 AER74-17631 
OVERALL OBJECTIVES OF PKOJECT 
THE PURPOSE OF  IS PROJECT IS TO INVESTIGATE 
GLASS-SILICON HETEROJUNCTIONS AS SOLAR CELLS OF LOW 
COST, SUITABLE FOR TERRESTRIAL APPLICATIONS, THE 
PRINCIPAL SPECIFIC GOALS ARE: 
A)  THE FABRICATION OF GLASS-MONOCRYSTALLINE 
S I  AND GLASS-POLYCRYSTALLINE S I  HETERO- 
JUNCTION CELLS m 
B) THE EXPERIMENTAL TESTING AND EVALUATION 
OF THESE CELLS. 
C) THE EXPLANATION OF CELL CHARACTERISTICS 
BY THE DEVELOPMENT OF SUITABLE MODELS, 
Load 
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FlG, 3 AER74-17631 
ACTIVITY PLANIED FOR 1 JAM - 50 JUilEj 1975 
A) INVESTIGATIOII OF THE FOLLOWIWG WINIXIW MATERIALS O!I 
SINGLE CRYSTAL SUBSTRATES 
1) CRYSTALLINE METAL OXIDES: SN02j COO, ZNO a 
2) AMORPHOUS GLASSES: v205, T102~  v205:6E02 , , , 
B) INVESTIGATIOY OF THE F0LLO';IING LG!!-COST SUBSTRATES 
WITH IwzO3 WIMD'IWS 
1) GROWN RIBBON SI 
2) VARIOUS GRADES OF POLYCRYSTALLINE SI 
C) DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH EFFICIEXY HETEROFACE SOLAR CELL 
D) DEVELOPMENT OF HETEROJUNCTION TIjEORY 
. 
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FIG, 4 AER74-17631 
OUTLIIIE OF PQOGRESS 
I ,  VALIDATION OF HETEROJUNCTION SOLAR CELL CONCEPT 
I I  m CRYSTALLINE WINDOWS 
I I I a AMORPHOUS WINDOWS 
I V ,  
V ,  
v I ‘a. 
ALTERNATE SUBSTRATES 
INTERFACE BARRIER LAYER EFFECTS 
STASILITY OF CELLS 
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FIG, 5 
I N ~ O ~ / S I  CELLS 
AER74-17631 
REASONABLY WELL UNDERSTOOD 
AEc - 0.30 EV 
DARK CURRENT MECHAN ISM 
RECOMBINATION VIA INTERFACE STATES 
MAX rl. 2 11% 1 
FOR SINGLE CRYSTAL SI * 74% 
P RAC T I CAL l’lAxy1 
-EC 
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FIG, 6 AER74-17631 
HETER3FACE CELLS 
1 RUN MADE 
EXCESSIVE RESISTANCE BETWEEN I N ~ O ~  AND SI 
FIG, 7 AER74-17631 
S N O ~ / S I  CELLS 
SOKEWHA c UNDERSTOOD 
7 
DARK CURRENT MECHANISH: ELECTRON EMISSION 
PHOTOCURRENT MECHANISM: RECOMBINATION AT INTERFACE 
MAX NOT DETERMINED 
N-S I 
60 1 
-YZ 
602 
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FI6. 8 AER74-17631 
SNO~/N-S I 
BEST RESULTS 
SINGLE CRYSTAL 
0.23 CM X 0.23 CM 24 0.135 6.3 
LATE RESULTS 
JSC 
SINGLE CRYSTAL 
2 CM X 2 CM 
1 C M X 1 C M  
1 CM X 1 CM 
29 0 ,'523 9.4 
29 0.521 9 19 
27 
26 
0 ,469 6.9 
0,470 7.2 
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FIG. 9 
A1soRPHOUS GLASS #INDflw 
IMPRACTICAL 
R, TOO LARGE 
PHOTOCURRENT SUPPRESSION 
SI 
I 
AER74-17631 
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FIG. l0 
THIN 
AMORPHOUS LAYER’ 
AEfV4-17631 
WINDOW 
r * 
I 
SI 
4 
C O H l M D  HETER0JU!ICTION 
IMPRACTICAL 
I 
PHOTOCURRENT 
SUPPRESSION 
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FIG, 11 AER74-17631 
SUBSTRATES USED (0.23 CM x 0.23 CM) BEST TtX) 
SINGLE CRYSTAL 
RIBBON 
PO LYCRY STALL I NE s I 
LARGE GRAIN 
METAL GRADE 
cm € P I  ON RECRYSTALIZED 
MET GRADE (CHU) 
SINGLE CRYSTAL u CM X 1 CM) 
CVD ON s a c a  SUBSTRATE 
n 
0.323 V "oc 
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FIG. 12 AER74-17631 
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FIG. U AER74-17631 
S102 INTERFACIAL LAYER 
EFFECTS 
A) DECREASE Io 
AND voc IS INCREASED 
B) SUPPRESSION OF PHOTOCURRENT FOR THICKNESS 2-3 NM 
I 
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S102 INTERFACE LAYER 
ORIGIN OF S102 LAYER UNKNOWN 
PROCESSING? 
AT ROOM TEMP 
AER74-17631 
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FIG, 16 AER74-17631 
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FIGa 17 AER74-17631 
SUfimARY !IF KEY RESULTS 
I I  EXPERIMENTAL STUDY AND MODEL OF IrzO3/S: CELLS 
AM) HIGHER EFFICIEKIES FOR IN&/N+-P-SI CELLS, 
ESSENTIALLY COMPLETE , MODEL PREDICTS Q U-l3% 
I I fi EXPERIMElJTAL STUDY AND HIIDEL OF SNO~/N-SI CELLS NOT 
COMPLETE, BUT THESE SHO!4 PROMISE BP, TERRESTRIAL 
APP1. ICATIO?l IF STABLE, EFFICIENCY REACIZab 6.3%, 
I I I AMORPHOUS WIfDOWS OR LAYERS SUPPRESS PHOTOCURRENT, 
NOT PRACTICAL FOR SOLAR CELLS, . 
IV I NTERFAC IAL S I 02 LAYER SUPPRESSES PH3TOUURHENT AflD 
INCREASES SERIES RESISTANCE, SUPPRESSION IWCREASES 
WITH I LLUMI NATIOFII a 
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FIG. 18 
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FIG, 19. AER74-17631 
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WHAT SHOULD BE DONE? 
1. INVESTIGATE THE THERMODYNAMICS OF VARIOUS 
WINDOW MATERIALS ON Si, GaAs, .... . 
II. INVESTIGATE THE CHEMICAL KINETICS OF INTERFACE 
REACTIONS. 
I 1 1 .  DEVELOP EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES FOR ANALYSIS 
OF INTERFACIAL LAYERS. 
IV. DEVELOP METHODS FOR DEGRADATION MEASUREMENT. 
V. DEVELOP QUANTITATIVE TYEORY OF IlEGRADATION. 
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SURFACE SCIENCE APPLIED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF ECONOMICAL 
PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR CELLS 
1) The effect of dopants on chemical vapor deposition - a surface potential 
model. 
2) Surface segregation of impurities. 
3) Silicon recrystallisation using a thin A1 - layer  on carbon. 
4) Effect of structure and impurities on surface states. 
SURFACE STRUCTURE AND ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS 
AG 742 $ 87,500 
Jan. 1, 1975 - July 1, 1975 
. 
W. J. Siekhaus 
Energy and Environment Division 
Lawrence  Berkeley Laboratory 
G. A. Somorjai 
Inorganic Materials Research Division 
Lawrence  Berkeley Laboratory 
AVS - Chicago 1974 
ASME - Palo Alto 1974 
ACS - Chicago 
International Sum mer Course - Procidia, Sicily 1975 
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PROGRAM O B J E C T I V L  
ANALYZE INFLUENCE AND BEHAVA' 
AND INTERFACES 
'it OF SURF4 
DURING CVD FILM DEPOGITION 
EFC SHEET FORMATION 
CELL LIFE 
DETERMINE AND LEARN TO UNDERSTAND, TO CORRECT 
AND TO USE THE EFFECT OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
AND PHYSICAL STRUCTURE OF SURFACES AND INTER- 
FACES ON ELECTRONIC STATES. 
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The objective of this grant is to employ surface science to the problems 
associated with the development of economical thin film solar cells: 
to underotand and control the mechanism of chemical vapor deposition, 
to study nubstrate - film interaction, to analyze impurity segregation 
onto surfaces and grain boundaries, to determine the effect of selected 
impurities on grain growth and to investigate the effect of s t ruc ture  
and impurities onto surface states. 
W e  have developed a surface potential model to  explain dopant effects 
on chemical vapor deposition. Auger analysis of the interaction between 
allotropic forme of carbon and eilicon filrne has shown Si-C formation 
for all forms but glaesy carbon. LEED intensity measurements have 
been used to determine the mean sqare displacement of suriace atoms 
of silicon single crystals, and electron lose spectroscopy has shown 
the r'fect of structure and impurities on s u r f c e  states located within the 
band gap. A thin film of A1 has been used to enhance film crystallinit) 
at low temrerature. 
At the present time w e  perform chemical vapor deposition under 
externally applied electric fields to test the surface potential model 
of chemical vapor deposition. W e  use Auger spectroscopy to identify 
impurities segregating onto surfaces and interfaces, and w e  are investi- 
gating with electron lose spectroscopy the effect of do: nts on surface 
states. 
Future experiments are planned to determine dopant spatial distri-  
bution on the surface during chemical vapor deposition, the effect 
of dopants on chemical vapor deposition reaction kinetics using modulated 
molecular beam analyris, and the effect of impurities on the activation 
energy for recrystallization. W e  plan to use UV electron spectroscopy 
together with improved energy resolution electron loss spectroscopy 
to determine absolute energy levels of impurity induced surface states. 
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GRAIN BOUNDARY SEGREGATION OF BORON IN POLYCRYSTALLINE FILMS. 
Experimental results reported i n  J.Electr.Cham.Soc, ( f i r s t  
graph - page suggest, tha t  i n  chemical vapor deposit ion together 
ufth Boron doping the gra in  boundary w i l l  be completely covered 
w i t h  a monolayer of dopant before doping i n  the  grain can be 
.t;hlevod. 
To check t h i s  hypothesis, polycrystal l ine f i lms were deposited 
onto s ing le  crystal subs t ra tes  coverer! with a th in  n i t r i d e  layer. 
Deposition w a s  done by CVD using Sic1 with B 11 
4 2 6  
Applied Elaterials Corporation t o  a thickness of 200 
concentration of B is 6.6 x 10 
doping by 
Estimated 
18 
tun3. 
The next f e w  graphs show, tha t  polycrystal l ine s i l i con ,  under the  
conditions investigated up t o  now almost exclusively f rac tures  
by cleavage. 
Consequently, Scanning Auger Analysis of f ractured surfaces  allows 
up to  now no consistent analysis  of gra in  boundary segregation. 
/ Efforts  continue t o  f ind su i t ab le  conditione, and an a l t e r n a t e  
appronch to  f ind aurface segregation is presented i n  the  next 
section. t 
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BtSi ATOM RATIO IN VAPOR 
: 
8 
P/Si ATOM RATIO IN VAPOR 
fig. 2 Acceptor connntmtion, NA, vs. B/Si ohm ratio in vopw 
for poly Si romples deposited from Si% ot 6SO.C. A, Thcrrnol 
0 0 2  wbrhotts; +. fused qwrtx substtoter. Single-cryshl doping: 
-, boron dopias sf SI from #:Ha ond SiCl4-Hp ot 1SOO'K. A (Ill; 
B (12). 
. 
Fig. 3. Donor concenttotinn, ND. vs. P/Si otom t d o  in vopor 
for poly Si sornpler deposited on thetcnol Si02 rubshotor. A De- 
posited ot 650°C from SiHa, A deposited ot UO'C from SiBrrH2. 
P.hosphorous-dopcd single-crptol 'silicon, A (14); B (12). 
P/Si ATOM RATIO IN VAPOR 
Fig. 4. Total phospbmas concantroth, NDT, and donor con- 
cantmcian,.Nb *L P/fi OM mtio in ropor for poly Si depositad 
from SiHc ot 6WC. A Toto1 phosphoms concentretian, A donor 
concenholom, A me Eq. [l] in t a t ,  -. - colculotod from 
Eq. 141 in tart. 
M,E. ,$owher and Te 0, Sedgwick, J. Electrochem, SOC., SSS&T, Nov. 1972 
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Dopant Gas Erec t  on Silicon Chemical Vapor Depositions 
A Surface Potential Model 
rpr 
Chin-An Chang 
Inorganic Materials Research Diwisioa, Lawrence Berkeley W o r a t o q  
Univeryity af Califor Aa, Berkeley, California 94.. 20 
A surface potential model is proposed to consistently explain the known 
dopant gas effects on silicon chemical vapor deposition. This model predicts 
that the effects of the same dopant gases on the diamond deposition rate using 
methane and carbon tetrachloride should be opposite and similar to those of 
silane, respectively. Available data is in agreement with this prediction. 
* Present address: IBM Thomas J. Watson RFsearch Center, 
Yorktown Heights, New York, 13598 
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Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) has been widely used for thin filrn 
depositions. This technique is especially applicable to thin film silicon solar 
cells. Deposition rate of a few microns per minute can be easily obtained, 
and p-n junction can be made by mixing silicon chemical vapors (CV), such as 
silane and silicon tetrachloride, with depant gases, like diborane and phosphine. 
In generai CVD of silicon is carried out at a substrate temperature around 
1OGO to 1200"CD and single crystal silicon wafer is used for an epitaxial growth 
of thin films. However, for an economic thin film solar cell, aon-crystalline, 
and oftentimes non-silicon substrates, a re  required. Furthermore, inter- 
action between the substrate chosen and the silicon thin film deposited should 
be kept minimal. For example, at a substrate temperature around 1200"c, 
silicon thin films deposited on graphite show a significant diffusion of silicon 
1 and carbon and the formation of silicon carbide . Much less diffusion is noted, 
however, when the substrate temperature is below 800°C . 
temperature interaction between the silicon films deposited and other types of 
substrate has also been reported . Preferably, one should use the lowest 
possible substrate temperatures to minimize such interactions and diffusions. 
2 Similar high 
3 
A t  low substrate temperatures, however, other problems arise. First, 
4 silicon film deposited is polycrystalline with small grain sizes . Second, 
much lower deposition rate than that a t  high substrate temperature is obtained 
using the CVD technique . Small grain size means a shortening of lifetime for 
the charge carriers due to trapping by the grain boundaries ; low deposition 
rate makes CVD a non-economic technique for depositions. 
former problem the author has developed a technique to increase *Ae silicon 
crystallinity a t  low substrate temperatures . An enhancement of two to {our 
orders of magnitude is obtained for the silicon films deposited on quartz and 
graphite at 600°C substrate temperature', '. Our next goal is to increase the 
deposition rate of low temperature CVD. As part of our effort toward this 
goal we describe in t'lis paper a conceptual model which could lead to a better 
understanding of the existing information on the variation of CVD deposition 
rates. 
effects on the deposition rates of silicon chemical vapors and correctly pre- 
dicts for those on carbon chemical vapors. 
of this model to other studies are  also discussed. 
5 
6 
To solve the 
7 
. .  
This model is shown to consistently explain the known dopant gas 
The implications and application: 
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It has been known that silicon deposition rate using silane, SiH4, and 
silicon tetrachloride, Sic1 , is increased by diborane, B2H6, and decreased 
8 by phosphine, PH3, and arsine, AsH3 . Existing theories considering active 
si te blocking8b and strong bonding between the C V  molecules and dopant gas 
molecules8c have not been advanced enough to explain the known effects i n  a 
consistent way, nor can they be used to predict the dopant gas effect on other 
C V  molecules. 
dopant gas for silicon, gives an opposite effect on the deposition rate of silicon 
chemical vapors from those by phosphine and arsine both of which being n-type 
dopant gases. 
structuro of the dopant atoms with the observed effects cited. 
involved in the C V D  process is first analyzed, in order to see how this property 
can be incorporated into the deposition process. 
4 
In our approach we make use of the fact that diborane, a p-type 
This implies a possible correlation between the electronic 
The mechanism 
Chemical vapor deposition can be viewc-l as a two-step process: adsorp- 
tion of the C V  molecule on the substrate surface followed by its thermal decom- 
position. As an example, deposition of silane follows 
SiH4 (gas) - SiH4 (adsorbed) heat si t Z H ~ .  
The thermal decomposition part involves a transfer of thermal energy from the 
substrate to the C V  molecule needed for its decomposition. 
temperature, the maximal amount of thermal energy which can be acquired by 
the C V  molecule is constant. The efficiency of this energy transfer, however, 
depends on the residence times of the C V  molecule on the substrate surface. 
In other words, for an effective decomposition of the C V  molecule to take place 
on the surface, a sufficient amount of thermal energy necessary for such decom- 
position should be transferred to the C V  molecule before it desorbs from the 
surface. Therefore, a t  a fixed substrate temperature, decomposition of the 
C V  molecule will be determined by the adsorption efficiency of this molecule 
on the substrate surface. 
Farrow who found that silane adsorption is the rate limiting step for the 
deccmposition of this molecule8b. Accordingly, a t  a given substrate tempera- 
ture, any factors which enhance the adsorption rate of the C V  molecule should 
also enhance its decomposition and therefore i ts  deposition rate. 
At a fixed substrate 
This argument is in agreement with the work of 
Our problem 
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is thus simplified to that of the effect of dopant gas on the adsorption of silicon 
chemical vapor molecules. 
+ From the chemical point of view, silane has the partially ionic Si 
9 10 bonds . Being tetrahedral, such a molecule possesses no net dipole moment . 
However, the ionic character mentioned would make silane a molecule with 
four negatively charged hydrogen atoms surrounding a positively charged 
silicon atom in the center. 
with positive surface potential and be repelled from one with negative surface 
potei,t.al. In other words, making the surface potential more positive would 
'.  . 
-H- 
Such a molecule would be attracted by a surface 
: . lzne better and enhance i ts  adsorption rate. The same argument applies 
t -*licc.i tetrachloride which has Si -C1- ionic bonds, similar to those in 
.me. 
Next, we study the effect of dopant gas on the surface potential of a 
substrate. 
boron, arsenic and phosphorus atoms, respectively. These atoms then adsorb 
on the surface and beconre doped into the silicon film deposited. As mentioned 
earlier, the observed deposition rate dependence of silane and silicon tetrachlo- 
ride showed possible correlation with the electronic structure of the dopant 
atoms. Furthermore, during silicon CVD, there is always a silicon surface 
with freshly adsorbed silicon and dopant atoms1'. Our problem is therefore 
similar to the study of the effect of dopant atoms on the . ce potential of a 
silicon surface. Supporting this approach is the experimental observation that 
when the substrate is covered with a monolayer of boron atoms, the depcsition 
rate of silane is the highest among the depositions using the silane-diborane 
mirtures . 
Diborane, arsine and phosphine thermally decompose to release 
8C 
First, w e  define a reference surface to be a silicon surface with only 
adsorbed silicun atoms. 
used. A boron adso. bed silicon surface can be seen to be different from the 
reference one. 
silicon, should, relative to the reference surface, lower the local electron 
density on the surface sltizon atoms around th? adsorption site. 
increase the electron affinity of the silicon surface onto .vhich boron is 
This is the case when pure silicon chemical vapor is 
Boron, being a p-type dopant and electron deficient relative to 
This would 
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adsorbed". The effect on the surface potential is seen from the relation 
defining this property . I2  
= (EV - Ei) t 
Here EF, E 
of the valence band, respectively, S stands for surface, @and 9 are  photo- 
electric threshold and work function, respectively. 
x is the electron affinity, and EG, the band gap between the bottom of the 
conduction band and the top of the valence band. An increase in electron 
affinity, on the surface is seen to make the surface potential more positive than 
the reference surface defined above13. Such a surface would then a t s a c t  
molecules like silane and silicon tetrachloride. 
tion and therefore the deposition rate of these molecules. 
phosphorus and 
relative to s i l ic  Jn, would make the surface potential more negative thar, the 
reference one. 
ride should be Lowered when they a re  mixed with phosphine and arsine. 
observed dopa?-,t gas effect on the deposition rates of silicon chemical vapors is 
thus satisfactorily explained. 
E 1' v a re  the energies for the Fermi ::vel, intrinsic level and top 
Furthermore, @ =  X t EG, 
This should enhance the adsorp- 
On the other hand, 
rsenic, which a re  n-type dopants anel electron-excessive 
, Accordingly, the deposition rate of silane and silicon tetrachlo- 
The 
These results are summarized in Table I. 
An immediate test of the proposed model is to choose some CV mole- 
cule of different bonding character from that of SiH4 and SiClq. 
dopant gas effect on the deposition rate of this chosen CV molecule should then 
be expected. One such molecule is methane, CH4. Methane is also tetrahedral 
but has the C- -H type of ionic bonds. 
tively charged in methane, opposite to that for SilaIte. 
on the deposition rate of methane should then be just the opposite of that for 
silane. 
CC14, however, the dopant gas effect should be similar to that for silane. 
This is because of the C -C1- ionic bonding character of this molecule. 
2redicted dopant pas effect for methane and carbon tetrachloride a re  also 
1is;er' 
t. . . I ' - 1  =sition shoulci be used. Diamond film has the similar 
st, 
Different 
t The hydrogen atoms are partially posi- 
The dopant gas effect 
When one goes to another carbon C V  molecule, carbon tetrachloride, 
t The 
- cle 1. For a meaningful test of o;lr model to carbon CVD, data on 
*I f i lm ,  and differs from the layer structure of a graphite 
T'hc t-t.. i.tcr2ture data on the dopant g a s  effect an diamond 
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Table I. Predicted and observed dopant gas effects on the deposition rates of * 
silicon and carbon chemical vapors 
cc l4  cH4 SiH4 SiC14 
Bonding 
c+ - c1- + si+ - H- si+ - ~ 1 -  C- - H 
Characters 
B2H6 
PH3 
AsH3 
I I D I 
Ia Ia Db 
D D I D 
Da 
D D I D 
Da 
L I and D indicate an increase and decrease, respectively, in deposition 
rate. 
second row for the observed effects. 
The f i r s t  row for each dopant gas is fo r  the predicted effects, the 
a. Ref. 9. 
b. Ref. 14. 
14 deposition concerns the methane-diborane system . The results clearly show 
from that observed using only methane. This is just the effect predicted by our 
model. 
Although limited by the existing information for  a full test of our model, 
agreement with the available data is encouraging. It is therefore worthwhile 
to point out some useful works, both experimental and theoretical, that a r e  
necessary for a better understanding of the CVD process. 
for the lackinr information listed in Table I should be carr ied out for a complete 
(1) Experiments 
635 
tes t  of our model. 
dopant atom effect on the surface potential. 
applying a bias voltage to the substrate and observe its effect on the deposition 
rate of pure CV molecules. 
surface and tested for its effect on the deposition rate  of each CV molecule. 
(3) Surface properties for silicon and diamond should be studied in the presence 
of adsorbed boron, arsenic and phosphorus atoms. This includes surface pro- 
perties such a s  the surface states and work function. Such study would allow 
a direct  understanding of the adsorbed dopant atom effect on the surface pro- 
perties and is essential to our final understanding of the problem discussed in 
this paper. 
dopant atom and another adsorbed CV molecule is also very important. Such 
interactions could be long ranged and involve coupling with the surface . 
Calculations of the interactions described in this paper could be very difficult 
a t  the mornent16 but certainly a r e  necessary for  a better understanding of the 
adsorption mechanism. 
(2) Our model descrives the dopant gas effect through the 
This can therefore be tested by 
Similarly, an eiectric field can be applied to the 
(4) Theoretical calculation on the interactions between an adsorbed 
15 
Once the suggested experiments a r e  shown to support our model proposed 
here, :t will then be possible to increase the deposition rate of CVD a t  low 
temperatures. 
described in this paper one should be able to increase the deposition :ate beyond 
the current limit. 
and dopant gas that allows the maximal increase in deposition rate. 
from Table I a r e  SiH4-B,H6, CH4-PH3. CC14-BZH6, etc. 
limiting factor will then be the amount of thermal energy available a t  low 
temperatures. 
thermal energy needed and the minimal interaction and diffusion allowed between 
the deposited thin film and the substrate chosen. 
also be applicable to the CVD of other types of thin films, such as those for 
Si3N4# Sic ,  W, etc. 
By adjusting the surface potential according to the principles 
One can also choose the right combination of CV molecule 
Examples 
Th? remaining " 
One needs then to find a compromise between the maximal 
Al l  these principles should 
Finally, since ocr model is concerned mainly with the eifect of one 
adso, bed species on the adsorption of another mo;ecule, this work should also 
be u s e h l  to surface catalysis studies. In surface catalysis molecular adsorp- 
tion plays an essential role before dec.>mposition or chemical reaction takes 
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place. By varying the surface potential as described in this paper one should 
observe changes of the chemical reaction rates  between adsorbed molecules. 
This should allow a better understanding and control of the chemical reactions 
under study. 
should provide impo: ;ant information on the formation and strength of the 
chemisorptive bonds between the adsorbed molecule and the surface. Again, 
more  experimental and theoretical work along this line a re  needed to further 
advance our idea to surface catalysis. 
In addition, wrying the magnitude and sign of the surface potential 
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ENHANCED CRYSTALLINlTY O F  LOW TEMPERATURE 
DEPOSITED SILICON FILMS ON GRAPHITE SUBSTRATES 
* 
Chin-An Chang and Wigbert J. Siekhaus 
Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 
University of California, Berkeley, California 94770 
ABSTRACT 
The previously developed technique for silicon crystallinity 
enhancement in silicon films deposited a t  low temperature is 
applied to graphite substrates. The measur  ,d increase in silicon 
crystallinity is comparable to that observed ear l ie r  using a quartz 
substrate. The distribution of aluminum in  the silicon f i l r - ls  is 
determined using Auger spectroscopic depth profiling. C a r b m  
diffusion from the substrate into the silicon film is shown to be 
negligible a t  a substrate temperature of 600 O C .  
In a previous paper we have shown a technique to enhance silicon 
crystallinity a t  low substrate temperatures for vacuum deposited silicon thin 
film;. 
pr ior  to silicon deposition. 
limit of 5p for the silicon grain size. 
etched fi lms further show that silicon grains a s  large as 200p a r e  produced. 
An ultrathin Si-Al-Si ( 1 0 0 ~ - 5 0 0 ~ - 1 0 0 ~ )  sandwich coating was used 
The silicon fi lms thus deposited show a lower 
Optical microscopic measurement of the 
2 
* 
Present  address:  IBM, Thomas 1. Watson Research Center, Yorktown 
Heights, NY 10598 
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In this work the same technique is applied to graphite substrates. Graphite 
is chosen because of i ts  desirable properties a s  a substrate material for silicon 
thin film solar cells. 
graphite a t  high temperature showed significant diffusion of silicon and carbon 
into each other and the formation of silicon carbideO3 Later work showed that, 
Earlier work in which s i l icm films were deposited on 
2 a t  a substrate temperature below 800"C, much less  diffusion w a s  observed. 
Therefore, the Si-AI-Si sandwich coating technique should be applicahle to the 
graphite substrate a t  600 "C to enhance silicon crystallinity without significant 
S i c  formation. 
determining the aluminum distribution is solved in the present work with a. 
extra silicon coating as described later. 
In addition, the difficulty encountered in our ear l ier  study in 
Silicon and aluminum wer f vacuum deposited onto graphite and quartz 
using conventional electror beam heating. 
for both Si and A 1. 
rneasu. cment have frcen described elsewhere. '' 
and fused quartz were used. Graphite substrates cut from a rod were used in 
both the unpoli-ked and polished form. 
S i c  paper. 
the latter being used a s  a reference to be compared with the ear l ier  work. 
Substrates were outgassed at  800-900°C before deposition in a vacuum of 1 x 
The deposition rate was ca 4OX/min 
o r  experimental parameters and Auger depth profiling 
Commercial extruded graphite 
The latter was polished on Grit 320 
I 
Both graphite and quartz substrates were used in each deposition, 
Torr.  
An ultrathin Si-Al-Si ( 1 0 0 ~ - 5 0 0 ~ - 1 O O ~ )  sandwich layer was  f i r s t  deposited 
The substrates were onto the substrates which were ueld a t  room temperature. 
then heated to 600°C and a thick silicon film of ca  2000-3090%. was deposited. 
Without further annealing the iubstrates were cooled down to room temperature 
and another layer cf silicon (ca 300i) w a s  depositcd. This last  silicon coating 
is shown to be necessary to prevent the oxidation of aluminum, most of which 
stays near the surface of the film. 
in the aluminum-rich region after exposing the film to air ,  since Si02 tormation 
is restricted to a few r..onolayers. 
mination of the aluminum distribution in the silicon film. 
1 It also eliminates the preaence of SiOz 
This technique allows reliable Auger deter-  
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In ! i s  work we present the X-ray diffraction patterns of the silicon films 
1 
depositL%. on graphite aid quartz. In our earlier work silicon films deposited 
c 1, QL Lr 5 skiowed a highly preferred (1 11) orientation with the 2201 11 1 peak 
intensi ;r -ah0 of ca 10-2096. Transmission electron micrograph of the same 
films s- cwed spot diffraction pattern which implied a lower limit of Sp for the 
bilkor? . -ah sites. Since the same deposition technique is used in both studies, 
+' 
taken zs a measure 4 the crystallinity enhancement over the pure silicon films 
deposited on quartz at 600°C. The latter showed both a powder-Like X-ray 
diffract;on pattern, with 220/111 being c .6m, and diffused electron diffraction 
rings. 
4 
i -z!  of silic 3-1 prefer - L orientation from the 220/111 intensity ratio is 
L 
Figure 1 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern for the silicon films deposited 
Also shown is the X-ray diffraction of a Si film deposited on quartz on graphite. 
which is obtained from t%e same experiment and is used as a reference. The 
220l111 intensity ratio is ca 25% and 16% for the silicon films on graphite and 
quartz, respectively. Unpolished graphite was used in this case. Similar 
results were obtained using polished graphite substrates. These compare very 
well with the earlier work. Also seen in Fig. 1 is the (1 11) peak of aluminum 
which was not observed in our earlier work. This indicates the necessity of the 
described final silico2 coating for the observation of aluminum. Auger depth 
profiles for the same films are  shown in Fig. 2. 
quartz shows a higher concentration of aluminum near the surface than in the 
bulk film. 
graphite, the aluminum concentration stays nearly the same and is lower than 
on quartz. Also observed is the diffusion of both aluminum and silicon into the 
graphite substrate. Quantitative determination of the aluminum distribution in 
graphite is difficult due to the scattering of data and an uncertainty in the 
sputtering rate of graphite. 
Silicon film deposited on 
1 This confirms our earlier observation. For the silicon film on 
The aluminum distributions described above are  consistent with the 
obser-. ation that the aluminum (1 11) peak is more clearly seen in the silicon 
film tm quartz than in the silicon film on graphite. Cz --Jon diffusion from the 
graphi.e subetrate into the silicon film is also shown tc '.e negligible from 
Auger profiling, in agreement with earlier work.2 In several cases silicon 
64 1 
dep-.sition was made with a different Si-Al-Si sandwich coating. Using a Si-Al- 
Si (lOd-5Od-lOd) sandwich coating, the silicon Z Z O / l l i  intensity ratio waa 
found to be similar to that using the Si-AI-Si c l o d - s o d - I d )  coating. 
In summary, our results indicate that, using graphite substrates. an 
enhancement in silicon crystallinity can be obtained which ic urnparable to that 
using qUslrtx substrates. Carbon diffusioa into the silicon film is shown to be 
negligible at a substrate temperature of 600°C. Silicon diffusion in- the graphite 
3 substrate is also low compared with that at 1200°C substrate temperature. 
Furthermore, graphite in the unpolished form gives enhancement in silicon 
crystallinity similar to that on polished graphite. This may prove to be a further 
favorable economic factor in using graphite as a substrate material for silicon 
thiQ f i l m  solar cells. 
This work was supper-ed by the U. S. Energy Research and Development 
Administration. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns for the silicon films deposited on (a) graphite, 
and (b) quarte, using the Si-Al-Si sandwich coating technique. 
Fig. 2. Auger dep+A profiles for the silicon fiLms deposited on (a) graphite 
(a) graphite, and (b) quartz, using the Si-Ai-Si sandwi h coating 
technique Sputtering rate of the silicon films is ca 50 'ii /min for (a) 
and ca 30 A /min for (b). 
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Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy of the Silicon (1 11) Surface 
The motivation behind this study is mainly two-fold: 
(1)- In dealing with the usual bulk properties of solids. one always 
assumes having a crystal  with translation symmetry so that one 
lbever has to worry about surface effects. However. when we study 
a specimen using a probe which is sensitive to a few atomic layers. 
or when we have a specimen whicb has a large surface-to-volume 
ratio such as a thin film or micro-particle. surface effects become 
important. 
and how they differ f rom those of the bulk. 
In order for  silicon solar cells to be  economically competitive with 
conventional energy sources. we are forced to consider using thin 
silicon f i lms because of high material cost. 
are faced with several problems which lower the efficiency con- 
siderably. vis. (a) film-substrate diffusion, i n  which the substrate 
material can diffuse into the film and hence increases  the resistive 
losses. (b) imperfections and grain boundary scattering and trapping 
and (c) dominant surface effects because of la rge  surface-to-volume 
ratio. It turns out that the existence of the surface introduces sur-  
face states which can act as electron traps, thereby decreasing the  
conversion efficiency. Therefore, our  a im is to remove all such 
surface traps. 
ledge of what these surface states are and where they are located 
i n  the band structure,  because the effectiveness of a surface s ta te  
as an electron t r a p  depends cri t ically on its location in the band 
structure. (In fact ,  the c loser  the state is to the mid-gap region. 
the more  effective i t  is as a trap.)  Once the location is known, we 
can then proceed on to introduce some impurities on the surface 
and study the effects of such impurities on the surface and study 
the effects of such impurities on the surface states. One such 
impurity we have studied is oxygen. 
It is therefore interesting to see what the effects are 
(2) 
In using thin fibs. we 
However, we cannot do this without a detailed know- 
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Experimental  P r o c e d u r e s  
The  experiment was  performed i n  a n  ion-pumped s ta in less  steel ultra-high 
vacuum system. capable of reaching p r e s s u r e s  of 2 x torr or below. The  
spec imen w a s  a 2500 ohm-cm p-type sil icon c r y s t a l  oriented along the  (1  11) 
direction, which w a s  polished and degreased  p r i o r  to introduction into the cham-  
ber. 
at a p r imary  energv  of 100 eV with a resolution of approximately I eV. 
higher p r imary  energy, we have a f a i r ly  goad understanding of the energy  loss 
process, but with a poorer resolution. The  reverse is t r u e  for low p r i m a r y  
energ ies .  The present  choice is considered to be  optimum as f a r  as the loss 
process, resolution. relative contributions from the bulk and the su r face  are 
concerned . 
The loss spec t roscopy w a s  performed by PHI 15-256 Auger e lec t ronics  
At a 
Two su r face  s t r u c t u r e s  have been studies, via. the d isordered  su r face  
and the (2x1) surface.  
whereas  the latter w a s  obtained by cleavage at room tempera ture .  
spectra w e r e  observed as a function of exposure  to oxygen. which w a s  introduced 
to the sys t em by means  of a leak  valve. 
The f o r m e r  w a s  obtained by a rgon  ion  bombardment 
The loss 
Resul t s  81 Discussion 
The r e su l t s  we  obtained b e a r  close resemblance  to those of Rowe and 
Ibach on the silicon (1 11) - 7x7 sur face .  
of the silicon ( 1  11) - 2x1 su r face  as a function of oxygen exposure.  
surface,  bulk and sur face  plasmons w e r e  observed at loss ene rg ie s  of 16.5 eV 
and 10.6 eV respectively. 
Three su r face  state transit ions w e r e  observed, vie. SI at 2. 5 eV, S2 a t  7 . 4  eV 
and S3 at 14. 5 eV, which w e r e  a180 found on the Si( 11 1) - 7 x 7 surface,  at 
slightly different energ ies .  
tion energy loss spectroscopy is lost in  the elastic background: however, 
according to a recent  theoretical  calculation on the 2 X L  su r face  the So and S1 
t rans i t ions  have similar initial states and are therefore  d i rec t ly  cor re la ted .  
By exposing the su r face  to oxygen, the S and S transit ions practically d isappear  
In Fig. 1, we show the loss spectra 
On t h e  c lean  
The  5 eV transit ion is possibly a bulk transition. 
The So transit ion at - 0 . 6  eV as seen  in  high resolu- 
2 
1 3 
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at a coverage of 0.1 monolayer, while S increases .  Combination with UPS 
data  shows that th i s  is probably due to a n  oxygen transition. 
0 .  5 monolayer. the plasmon peak sp l i t s  and th i s  is c l ea r ly  observable at 
8 = 0.65.  The effect w a s  explained by Rowe and Ibach as due to a n  oxygen 
transit ion close to the su r face  plasmon peak. One also notices a continuous 
shift of the bulk plasmon peek towards higher ene rg ie s  at increasing oxygen 
coverage. 
established at monolayer coverage. 
transition. 
2 
At a coverage  of 
3 
A t  the  same time, a loss peak at 3.3 eV appea r s  and becomes well 
This  c a n  also be attributed to a n  oxygen 
The loss spec t rum obtained on the c lean  d isordered  sil icon (111) sur face  
is identical to that obtained by Rowe and Ibach. 
as a function of oxygen exposure is s i m i l a r  to that on the (2x1) and (7x7) s u r -  
faces. except f o r  one important difference, viz. the plasmon splitting is observ- 
able at a much lower  coverage  of -0.1-0.2 monolayer. 
electric theory, this is probably due to the l a r g e r  energy  f o r  the oxygen t rans i -  
tion (11. 5 eV instead of I t  aV on the 7x7 surface). 
because both on the (7x7) and (2x1) sur faces ,  the s t r u c t u r e s  aye relaxed to have 
s t ronge r  back-bonds, leaving a positive weaker  potential (due to the silicon ion) 
on the vacuum s ide  of the interface. 
on the re la t ive  potential s t rengths  under different surf;  ~ conditons. 
The  variation of the  spec t rum 
According to the die- 
This  is physically reasonable 
Therefore,  ELS C:s.es us fu r the r  information 
r 
F u t u r e  Studies 
F r o m  these  studies, one obse rves  that on the d isordered  and the (2x1) 
su r faces  one monolayer of oxygen is ve ry  effective in removing su r face  states 
and t h e  states i t  introduces are deep  in the  valence band. 
that the Si-0 system is not ve ry  stable. 
possible, but will pose difficulties i n  making electrical contacts to the surface,  
whish are necessa ry  in  so l a r  sell fabrications. So, we are now diverting ou r  
attention toward the  Si-A1 sys tem.  Aluminum, besides being a conductor and 
a c?opant, has been used successfully to enhance c r y s t a l  growth of silicorl f i lms  
4 at 6OO0C, 
T h e  only drawback i a  
Stabilization by fu r the r  oxidation is 
and is therefore  a n  intereeting ma te r i a l  to pursue. 
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A t  t h e  same time, we are looking into the possibility of using LEED 
rotation diagrams aa a means of locating surface states, both occupied and 
empty in the band structure,  by using a recent theory on t h e  effects of surface 
states on LEED measurements.  This, together with the resu l t s  f rom ultra- 
violet photoemission studies will give us  a complete picture of the sur face  states 
in silicon. of different surface s t ruc tures  and with different adsorbates. 
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Phosphorus Segregation i n  Single Crys t a l  Silicon 
A 1 in. d iameter ,  p-type, 2. 5K 8-cm sil icon single c r y s t a l  wafer  was  
diffused at 1000°C with phosphorus f o r  14 hrs .  
spin-on solution providing a su r face  concentration of about IOzo p/cm3. 
diffudion the wafer  was  cooled i n  air, then etched i n  phosphor-silica e tch  
(1 :I :30. HF:HN03:HZO). 
The source  was a n  Emulsitone 
After 
The sample  was  thereaf te r  placed into an  ultra-high vacuum sys t em and 
outgassed by heating to 800°C f o r  1 hr .  
etched at room tempera tu re  until the auger  spec t rum no longer changed with 
time (Fig.  A). 
After heating. the su r face  was  sput te r  
This  spec t rum shows the presence  of Si02, Si, C. and 0. 
The sample  tempera ture  was r a i sed  to 800°C i n  less than one minute and 
Auger s c a n s  f o r  phosphorus w e r e  taken a t  held at this tempera ture  for 4 min. 
in te rva ls  during the t empera tu re  t r ea tmen t  (Fig.  B). 
and a final auger  trace made (Fig.  C ) .  
The sample  was  cooled 
F i g u r e  B shows t h e  phosphorus signal as a function of t ime and temper-  
a ture .  It indicates 1) that phosphorus seg rega te s  to the su r face  and 2) that the 
equilibrium concentration of phosphorus on the su r face  is a fcnction of sample  
tempera ture .  
changes. 
F igu re  C shows the increased  phosphorus signal but no other  
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FIG A. 
AUGER SPECTRUM OF SPUTTERED SURFACE 
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I would like to make a comment on an item listed under prog 
the influence of surfaces on sheet formation. 
EFG - like proceeses clearly place a very strong emphasis onto an unstable 
and little understoo.5 region: the meniscus, bnd consequently a majority of 
present ERDA dealiiaee tester and wobble with the rise and fall of the 
meniscue from the High M e ~ ~ U 8  Mode ( W M )  to the Low Meniecudl Mode 
Bbjectitte 8: 
(LMM). 
The form and the stability of the meniscus depend critically on surface 
tension, a phenomi. non delicately depending on surface composition and 
chemiatry. Surfact, cornposition at this point wil l  be fluctuatincr rind un- 
predictable, eincs all the impurities dissolved in the melt v, !lit to 
eegregate out at this point, where there are but two places trt 
the surface and to the interfaces ( twinning) which the ribbon probably 
creates for itself to store away the excess impurities which it cannot 
segregate onto !he surface, and which it cannot reject into the remaining 
liquid through the bottleneck of the capillary. 
e .  to 
If my surface ~" rence  perspective ie correct, then 
1) the sheet euriiwc is high in impurities ( Sic crystals are growing ;here) 
2) the twinning surfaces are '.'gh in impurities ( Dr. Mhfsky's SEM tlata 
indicate this) 
3) significant progress wil l  come in size stability and sheet crystallinity 
if the EFG process is run in an atmosphere capable of removing at the 
meniscus surface any impurities that might be segregating there. Under 
these clean surface conditioner 
It should be easier to prcrdk ;e a thin ( 100, :I,) film than 8 thick one, because 
the very property of tl-e surface, to segregate impurities, has been turned 
to a constructive advantage. 
I certainly wou' 
whether not any starting mate: ial of higher impurity might wreck the 
EFG process entirely, uriess one takes the position that things cannot 
possibly get worm tfxn they are. 
I make this poi?'.; proceeees a d  products of high eurface to volume ratio 
a m  co- t rdhd  by surface effects. 
etable surface tension would be established. 
not treat lightly the question raised by Joe Morabito, 
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RIBBOtd STARTS 
imptities eeateltate, but return to malt i a  blocked 
### in  contrast to C:achtalsky, ribbon Impurity concentration=mci- conc. 
UlPURITIES SrpCKEcATe WA'O NENISCUS SURFACE 
Surface tenston changes, Fleniscua changes shape. Surfaces saturates 
Bulk saturates,  reliefs by creating large nuatbet of grain and twin 
bourularlee onto which Ampurities can he depomited..Aad SIC RraSnc, . 
Repeat 
### periodic fluctuations in shape, crystal  perfection and impur 
(Kressel et 81.) Bowdaries loaded wi th  Impurities ( Nlafsky's 43) 
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Abstract 
Most o t  the  work discussed in t h i s  report has been performed 
during the last three months of the  reportine period after receipt of 
a renewal grant. A t  C y a n d d  efforts concentrated on reducing the 
electrical sheet resistance of sputtered caduium stannate films, ins ta l l in8  
end testing equipment fo r  spray coating experiments, and sput ter  
deposition of thin cadmium sulfide layers onto cedm.;um stannate electrodes. 
In  a d i t i o n ,  ahead of schedule, single crystal s i l i con  wafers w e r e  
coated w i t h  cadmim stannate. The University of Delaware continued 
development of the  backwall CdS solar ce l l .  
Earlier attempts at sputtering cadmium stannate films with 
sheet resistances R, smaller than 1 ohm/square failed because, for th i ck  
fib.8, R, did not decrease proportionally t o  increasing film thickness. 
It has now been found tha t  modified post-deposition heat treatment 
a l leviates  t h i s  problem and 0.7 ohdsquere films have been prepared. 
VisSble optical  transmission values of these Samples reach 83-355. 
Approximately 55 of the transmission loss is at t r ibutable  t o  a slight 
haziness which is expected t o  disappear after refinement of t h e  heat 
t reat ing Frocedure. 
During the first phase of the spray coatin& development 
different spray nozzles were evaluated and 8 sonic a t o d z e r  selected 
fo r  t h e  current experiments. 
and i n s t a l l e d  which f ac i l i t a t e s  fast sample heat-up and a wide-ranee 
tem?erature control. 
A substrate heater has been designed 
Coatlnes properties achieved durini! last year's 
662 
feas ib i l i ty  study ( 
lower substrate temperatures ( 4OO0C vci. 850°C). 
100 ohm/square) can now be reproduczd at much 
In 811 effort t o  reduce cadmium requirements and optical  
absorption of backwall CdS cells th in  cadmium sulfide layers (2-5 y )  
were sputtered onto Cd2SnO4 films. 
crystal  growth w a s  induced by the Cd2Sn04 substrates. 
micropinholes alon:. the Brain boundaries caused short c i rcu i t s  and low 
cell  efficiencies.  
successful. 
of t h e  CdzSnOq electrodes before CdS deposition. 
A highly oriented, columnar CdS 
Ifowever, 
I 
A t t e m p t s  t o  eliminate these pinholes were only par t ia l ly  
Additional work is planned and w i l l  include surface treatment 
A t  the request of Innotech, Inc. n-type and p-type single crystal  
Si wafers were coated wi th  CdpSnOb. 
temperature Cd2SnOk deposition ( 3OO0C) onto Si is possible. 
contacts formed on n-type Si. The Cd2SnOq sheet resistances were t w i c e  
as high 88 expected indicating lower conductivities and/or the presence 
of a resistive interlayer. 
These experiments proved that low 
Ohmic 
Work at t h e  Ins t i tu te  of Energy Conversion led t o  backwall 
efficiencies higher than 5$ i n  Cd2SnOq/CdS/Cu2S cel ls .  
has been achieved by advanced cell  lamination techniques end lower series 
resistances. 
i n  cells with Cd2SnO3 substrates is less severe than i n  standard metal 
This improvement 
Heat treatment experiments at 25OoC indicate tha t  degradation 
wbstrate cel ls .  
The fo l lwing  ac t iv i t i e s  are planned for t h e  next s ix  months: 
1. increase optical  transmission of low she5t rer;istance Cd2SnOq films, 
2. reduce sheet resistance of spray coated Cd2SnOb films t o  10 ohm/square region, 
3. raise backwell efficiency of Cd2SnO4/CdS/Cu2S ce l l s  t o  6% or higher,  
4 investigate deposition of ~ d ~ ~ n 0 4  onto si l icon wafers. 
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PROJECT OBJECTIVE2 
0 PREPARE HIGHLY TRANSPARENT, ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTING 
THIN COATINGS OF CADMIUM STANNATE 
0 DEVELOP SPRAY TECHNOLOGY FOR FABRICATION OF 
CADMIUM STANNATE FILMS ON TRANSPARENT SUBSTRATES 
0 EVALUATE PERFORMANCE OF CADMIUM STANNATE 
BACKWALL ELECTRODES IN CdS SCJLAR CELLS 
0 DEPOSIT CADMIUM STANNATE FILMS ONTO SILICON SUBSTRATES 
AND ASSES POTENTlh:, FOR FRONT ELECTRODES IN SILICON 
SOLAR CELLS 
665 
PLANNED ACTIVITY TO DATE 
OPTIMIZE SPUTTER CONDITIONS FOR PREPARATtOiq OF LOW 
SHEET RESISTANCE (lohidsquare) CADMIUM STANNATE FILMS 
a INSTALL AND TEST EQUIPMENT FOR SPRAY DEPOSITION OF 
CADMIUM STANNATE COATINGS 
0 COAT THKJ CADMIUM SULFIDE LAYERS (2-5 microns) fWTO 
CADMIUM STANNATE ELECTRODES BY SPUTTERING 
0 INCREASE BACKWALL EFFICIENCY OF Cd,SnO,/CdS/Cu,S 
SOLAR CELLS 
666 
LOW SHFET RESISTANCE FILMS 
PROGRESS TO DATE 
MODlFlEO POST - DEPOSITION HEAT 
TREATMENT LUWERS ELECTRICAL SHEET 
RESISTANCE 
0 LOWEST SWEET RESISTANCE TO DATE: 
0.. OHMBQUARE 
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SPRAY COATING DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRESS TO DATE 
0 DIFFERENT SPRAY NOZZLES EVALUATED 
0 CONTROLLED SUBSTRATE HEATER DEVELOPED 
AND INSTALLED 
0 PREVIOUS FILM PROPERTIES REPRODUCED AT 
LOWER SUBSTRATE TEMPERATURES (4OO0C DS 8So”C) 
669 
SPUTTERED THIN CdS LAYERS 
PROGRESS TO DATE 
0 HIGHLY ORIENTED CdS LAYERS GROW 
ON CdzSnO,, SUBSTRATES 
0 DEPOSITION CONDITIONS ESTABLISHED WHICH 
MINIMIZE NUMBER OF MICRO -PINHOLES 
670 

BACKWALL CdS SOLAR CELL DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRESS TO DATE 
0 BACKWALL EFFICIENCIES EXCEED 5% 
0 HIGH TEMPERATURE (250°C) CELL DEGRADATION 
APPEARS TO BE LESS SEVERE FOR BACKWALL CELLS 
672 
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DEGRADATION OF SHORT CIRCUIT CURRENT DENSITY 
METAL AND QUARTZ SUBSTRATE CELLS 
WITH HEAT TREATMENT T I M  (AIR -250°C) FOR 
1 I I A 
%snO,/QUARTZ SUBSTRATE 
ZINC PLATED COPPER SUBSTRATE 
I I I 
23 40 60 
HEAT TREATMENT TIME (minutes) 
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SUMMARY OF KEY RESULTS 
0 CADMIUM SfANNATE ELECTRODES WITH SHEET 
RESISTANCES BELOW 1 OHM/SQUARE CAN BE 
PREPARED 
0 SPRAY COATING TECHNIQUE MODIFIED FOR LOW 
SUBSTRATE TEMPERATURE DEPOSITION 
0 BACKWALL EFFICIENCY OF Cd,SnO,/CdS/Cu,S 
SOLAR CELLS EXCEEDS 5% 
0 LOW TEMPERATURE COATING OF SILICON WAFERS 
WITH CADMIUM STANNATE POSSIBLE 
674 
MAJOR PROBLEMS 
0 HIGH ELECTRICAL SHEET RESISTANCE OF SPRAY 
COATED CADMIUM STANNATE FILMS 
0 LOW ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY OF CADMIUM 
STANNATE FILMS ON SILICON SUBSTRATES 
675 
PLANNED ACTIVITY FOR NEXT SIX MONTHS 
0 REDUCE OPTICAL ABSORPTION OF LOW SHEET 
RESISTANCE CADMIUM STANNATE FILMS 
0 REDUCE ELECTRICAL SHEET RESISTANCE OF 
SPRAY COATED CADMIUM STANNATE FILMS 
0 IMPROVE BACKWALL RESPONSE OF CdS SOLAR CELLS 
0 INVESTIGATE DEPOSITION OF CADMIUM STANNATE 
ONTO SILICON WAFERS 
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TERNARY COMPOUND THIN FILM SOLAR CELLS 
L. L. Kazmerski 
University of Maine at Orono 
The investigatic ,f a group of ternary comgound semiconductor 
(I-III-VI ) thin f j lms  for future applications in photovoltaic devices is 2 
proposed. The consideration of these materials (CuInSe 
especially CuInS for locg-range device development is emphasized. The 
major objectives of :his research include: (1) The identification and pro- 
duction of device-quality thin films of CuInS2 on suitable substrates; (2) 
The demonstration of homojunction viobility for CuInS2 thin film solar cells; 
(3) The growth and characterizati-on of CuInSe2 and CuInTe2 for photovoltaic 
application; and, (4) Possiblc heterojunction demonstration (e .g . p-type 
CuInSe2 / n-type CdS thin f i lm  solar cell;. 
CuInTe2 and 2' 
2 
Much of the activity to date has been concerned tith the growth and 
properties of CuInX2 f i lms .  X-ray (Figs. 4-9) and electron dlffracticn 
analyses, Hall mobility and coefficient (Figs. 10, 13), resistivity and 
carrier concentration variations with substrate and f i lm  temperature (Fig . 11)' 
as well as grain size data (ma. 12) have been detetlr,hed. Both p- and n- 
type f i l m s  of CuInSp and CuInSeZ have been produced. Single and double 
source deposition techniques have been utilized. Some data have been 
recordeli .or annealed f i l m s .  (e .g CuInS2 in H2S/Ar). 
The physical and electrical characterizations of these films are to continue. 
Photoconductivity data and lifetime measurements are scheduled. A three- 
source deposition technique is being developed. Films are to be deposited 
onto several m e t a l  substrates, and a thorough investigation of contacts to the 
ternary f i l m s  is underway. A tentative schedule (Fig, 15) accompanies this 
text. 
67 8 
The key results to data include: 
(1) 
(2) 
The deposition of CuInSZ, CuInSez md CuInTe, L f i lms.  
Production of n- and p-type CuInS2 and CuInSez films on alumina 
substrates. 
Development of a double source deposition technique for Cubs2.  
Report of electrical properties of CuInS2 films. 
Report of x-ray and electron diffraction studies on ternary compound 
films 0 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Flg. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig- 6. , 
Ng. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. ll. 
Ng. 12. 
Rg. 13. 
pig. 14. 
Fig. 15. 
Title Page 
objectives 
Activity-To- Date 
Chalcopyrite Structure 
Calculated k-Ray Pattern: Cubsz  
Calculated X-Ray Pattern: CuInSez 
Calculated X-Ray Pattern: CuInTez 
Tabulated X-Ray Data: CuInSz 
Comparison of Single Phase and Multiple Phase Thin Films of 
C u m 2  (%Ray Diffraction Data) 
Mobility Dependence on Inverse Temperature. (a) Single Source 
lVlethod8 T~~ = 280.~; b) single Source Method, T~~ = 160'~;  
IC) Single Swuce Method, Tsub = 400.C. (d) - (i) Double Source 
Method. (d) Tsub = 180 'C 8 Tsulphur = 9 2 ' ~ ;  (e) T~~ = 2 2 0 ' ~ ~  
Tsulphur = 92.C; (a TSub = 320-:, TsulPhur = 92'C; (9) Ts*= 4OO0C, 
*sulphur 
Tsulphur 
Resistivity and Carrier Concentration Dependence on Inverse Tempemturt 
Curves (d') and (d") Correspond to Curve (d) on Fig. 10. (Tsub= 180*C). 
Curves (9') and Is") Correspond tc Curve (9) on Fig. 10. (T = 180.C). 
Grain Size Dependence on Substrate Temperature for Vaious Substrate 
Uaterials . 
= 92.C; (h) TSub = 400 c# TSUiPhUr = 102 *C; (i) Tsub = 400 *C, 
= 168 *?. Mlm Thicknesses are 0. SU ; Substrates are Alumina. 
sub 
Hall Coefficient as a Function of Substrate Temperature for Two 
Source Method. (a) Tsulphur = 88.c; b) Tsdphur = 92-c; 
= 102'c. Tsulphur 
Summaby Gf Film Properties. 
Flamed Activity. 
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1. The Identification and Production of Device - Quality Thin 
Films of cuIns2. 
2 . Demonstration of Homojunction Viability for CuInSz Thin 
Film solar cells. 
3 
4. Possible HetemJunction Demonstration. 
Growth and Investigation of Other C- Materials . 
F¶g* 2. 
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1. cuInsz 
(a) Development of Singls and Double Source Depositlon Techniques. 
(b) X-ray and Electron Diffraction Studies. 
(c) Initial Electrical Characterization of Mus @, a, n). 
(d) Production of n and p-type Films. 
(e) Recrystallization. 
2. Cub%, CuInTez 
(a) Film Deposition -rystallization- 
8) EleCtricalChak .tion. 
(c) X-ray. Electron ction Analyses. 
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Fig. 11. f" (10'e'K) 
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Objective: Photogalvanic Cell With 5% Efficiency 
Past Activity: 
the irodthionine system coupled with optimization of cell performance 
has led to a 600 fold improvement in efficiency. 
progress made in cell design points the way to potential inexpensive 
systems. 
An examination of the kinetic and photochemical processes in 
At the same time, 
Current Effort/Future Plans: 
variations in solvent, dye and redox couple to improve'cell absorbence, 
spectrum matching and voltage necessary to a further major improvement 
in efficiency. 
The emphasis in the program will now be shifted to studying 
OBJECTIVE 
0 FIVE PERCENT EFFICIENCY 
0 STORAGE (?) 
PLANNED ACTIVITY 
0 DIFFUSION LENGTH 
MULTIPLE LAYER 
SOLVETIT DYE 
0 SPECTRIM MATCHING 
MULTIPLE LAYER 
0 STABILITY 
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. 
698 
. 
L I G H T  
A N O D E S  
4 - E L E M E M T  S T A C K  C E L L  
D E  S 
. 
699 
DEVICE PARAMETERS 
VOLTAGE EFFICIENCY - 10% 
CURRENT EFFICIENCY %e 100% 
SUNLIGHT EFFICIENCY 
SINGLE LAYER 0.03% 
QUADRUF'LE LAYER 0.06% 
PROGRAM START 0.0001% 
FUTURE PLANS 
0 DYES 
e SOLVENT 
0 ELECTRODE 
0 REDOX COUPLES 
RENEWAL REQUEST 
GRANT PERIOD JULY 24, 1975 - JULY 23, 1976 
COST $181,642 
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Prlnd pal Investigators 
Ullllam W. Andmon, Dept. of Elactrlcal Englnaaring 
Larry 8. Anderson, Dept. of Chemistry 
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The goal o f  t h i s  work i s  the evaluztion of the f e a s i b i l i t y  and p r a c t i c a l i t y  o f  
a so lar  c e l l  consist ing of a semicmductor surface i n  contact with an electrolyte.  
Preliminary 2xperimental and theoret ical  work, as wel l  as a l i t e r a t u r e  search, indi- 
cates the system merits f u r the r  study. 
for f u r the r  study, The systems w i l l  f i r s t  be evaluated for e f f i c i e n t  energy conver- 
s ion a t  t yp i ca l  so lar  photon irradiances. They w i l l  then be evaluated f o r  s t a b i l i t y ,  
and f i n a l l y ,  f o r  economical and p rac t i ca l  solar c e l l  cmstruct ion.  
conversion a t  the surface of an n-type semicocductor i n  contact w i th  cn e lec t ro l y te  
which i s  ox id iz ing t o  conduction band electrons. To date, we have studied character- 
i s t i c s  of s ing le crysta l  CdS, GaAs, CdSe, CdTe and t h i n  f i l m  CdS i n  contact w i th  
aqueous and methanol based electrolytes.  We '?ave measured ope11 c i r c u l t  doltages 
from Mott-Schottky p lo t s  and open c i r c u i t  photovol tage. We have measured shor t  
c i rcu i t  current and quantum e f f i c i ency  as a function o f  X a t  low photon irradiances 
and as a function o f  photon i r radiance up t o  20 mW/cm2. Electrode corrosion as a 
funct ion o f  current and e lec t ro l y te  composition has been studied by d r i f t  o f  Voc 
and Isc wi th  time, by microscopic examination of electrode surfaces and by electro- 
chemical analysis o f  electrode ifecomposi t i o n  products. 
The quantum e f f i c i ency  f o r  short c i r c u i t  photo current o f  a CdS c rys ta l  and a 
20 f i l m  i s  shown i n  Fig. 2 whi le the e l e c t r i c a l  and photovoltaic propert ies are 
shoa i n  Fig. 3. The highest photon irradiances we have used t o  date were w i th  the 
GaAs c e l l  shown i n  Fig. 4. S i g n i f i c s n t l y  higher conversion e f f i c i enc ies  were ob- 
tained with a d i f f e r e n t  e lec t ro l y te  and a t  l o w  photon irradiances on GaAs as shown 
i n  Fig. 5. From an analysis o f  the short  c i r c u i t  current spectral response shown 
i n  Fig. 6, i t  appears t h a t  a s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f fus ion contr ibut ion t o  Isc occurs as 
wel l  as the d r i f t  component due t o  photoneneraticti o f  ca r r i e rs  i n  the space charge 
region. 
Speci f ic  semiconductor electrodes and promising e lect ro ly tes have been i d e n t i f i e d  
In Fig. 1 we show the basic components and processes for photovoltaic energy 
As shown i n  Fig. 1, charge may be transferred from the semiconductor surface 
t o  the e l e c t r o l y t i c  solut ion i n  contact w i th  t h i s  surface eithe-r by simple electron 
t ransfer  o r  by deposition on or  dissolut ion f r o r  t l le semiconductor o f  i o n i c  species. 
The l a t t e r  modes are bas ica l ly  undesirable because they i n e v i t a b l j  r e s u l t  i n  changes 
i n  the composition and/or dimensions o f  the electrode. For example, i n  cadmium 
s u l f i d e  i n  contact w i th  aqueous solutions, charge appears t o  be transferred i n  p a r t  
by deposit ion o f  molecular sul fbc and concomitant dissolut ion o f  cadmium ion 
In  methanol solvent, on the other hand, e lec t ro l ys i s  af' the solvent apparently ac- 
counts for  a substantial f rac t i on  o f  the current observcd. 
As a f i r s t  step i n  solv ing thc problems o f  electrode dissoiut ion,  we are de- 
veloping analy t ica l  methods su i tab le f o r  detecting dissolut ion o f  CdS, CdS 
and GaAs. To do th i s ,  i t  i s  only necessary t o  analyze f o r  the leve l  o f  CdE; o r  
Ga3+ i n  the photovoltaic c e l l  solut ion. Anodic s t r i pp ing  analysis i s  i d e a l l y  
sui ted f o r  determination o f  these two metals, and apparatus su i tab le f o r  t h i s  
determination i s  read i l y  avai la l e  t o  us. The steps i n  t h i s  procedure are shown 
w i th  a precision of 5s: A t yp i ca l  rep l i ca te  analysis i s  shown i n  Fig. 8. 
be attempted. Addition o f  varigus redox couples capable o f  donating dlectrons t o  
holes a t  the seniconductor sur race w i l l  be investigated 
CdTe, 
i n  Fig. 7. Analysis of 1 x 10- k , (0.1 ppm) Cd2+ i s  rout ine by t h i s  technique 
Suppression of photo- in i t ia ted dissolut ion o f  the semiconductor electrode w i l l  
103 
R +  h+$O (2 1 
When this reaction is more rapid than reaction (1) above, electron transfer will 
suppress anodic dissolution. This  is apparently the case when the electron donor 
1s methanol. However, the oxidation of methanol t o  formaldahyde is irreversible 
and causes destruction of the solvent. We are seeking couples R/O which are 
reversible and may be reduced a t  the counter’electrode, making the solvent- 
electrolyte system simply an ionic conductor w i t h  no permanent change occuring 
w i t h  time. 
An attempt to demonstrate comparable photovol talc enerQ conversion effi- 
ciency i n  polycrystalline t h i n  film devices w i l l  be made. A system for vacuum 
evaporation of CIS and other II-VI compounds has been set up. 
We w i l l  obtain a quantitative measure of the electrode dissolution problem 
for CIS. Cd+2 ion cwcentratio,. i n  the cell electrolyte w i l l  be measured as a 
function of “exposure” i .e. , short circuit current multiplied by time o f  current 
flav during i l lumination a t  constant intensity. The quantity of Interest is i n  
the number of Cd+2 ions going into solution for each charge transfer event across 
the semiconductor-electrolyte interface. 
To date, CdS and GaAs have been studied since they were available. Samples 
o f  CdTe and CdSe have been obtained which will be evaluated for efficient photo- 
voltaic energy conversion. 
I t  appears that a Becquerel effect solar cell is capable of conversion ef- 
ficiencies of technological S‘ j;rificance. Our measured external conversion 
efficiency of 30% was for low intensity, almost monochromatic radiation, and 
so is not directly comparable to  comnercial stats-of =the-art solar cells. 
However, these are preliminary experfments w i t h  the simplest electrolytes on 
a nonoptimum semiconductor. Use of a semiconductor such as CdTe would optimize 
the device spectral response to the solar source and comparable efficiencies 
would then be highly significant. GaAs, which is also well matched t o  the solar 
spectrum, gave a 20% conversion efficiency for monochromatic excitation. 
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IO 
WAVELENGTH ( m) 
Short circuit quantum efffcfency o f  G J s-O.1M @l cell. 
Experimental points are shown. along'.wi th  theoretical curves for 
Lp * 2 m  wjth and without current doubling. 
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T h i s  exper imenta l  program is formulated t o  o b t a i n  an 
unders tanding  o f  t he  p r i n c i p l e s  governing the  p h o t o v o l t a i c  effect 
i n  o r g a n i c  materials on t h e  molecular  l e v e l ,  and to  apply these 
p r i n c i p l e s  to  t h e  d e s i g n  and f a b r i c a t i o n  o f  l a b o r a t u y  d e v i c e s  
having a p h o t o v o l t a i c  o r g a n i c  polymer f i l m  as t h e i r  key element.  
The i n i t i a l  p a r t  of t h e  program s e e k s  t o  understand t h e  
mechanism of charge g e n e r a t i o n  and s e p a r a t i o n  i n  extremely t h i n  
(8,50fl)  s y n t h e t i c  o r g a n i c  f i l m s ,  i n  which one side of the f i l m  is 
a l i g h t  s ens i t i ve  e l e c t r o n  donor (or accep to r )  and the other  is a n  
e l e c t r o n  a c c e p t o r  (or donor ) .  The approach may be thought  of as 
a way t o  s tudy  t h e  p h o t o v o l t a i c  effect  of a s i n g l e  o r g a n i c  junc t ion .  
By a d a p t i n g  techniques  o f  s u r f a c e  chemis t ry ,  it has been p o s s i b l e  to  
form such  p o t e n t i a l  p h o t o v o l t a i c  j unc t ions .  F u r t h e r ,  t h e  u s e  of 
this methodology p rov ides  t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  vary both  t h e  composi t ion 
of the j u n c t i o n  (donor ,  a c c e p t o r ,  donor-acceptor d i s t a n c e ,  o r i e n t a t i o n ,  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n )  and its environment (aqueous redox electrodes, metal 
electrodes, semiconducting electrodes and bu lk  o r g a n i c  electrodes). 
I t  is expec ted  t h a t  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  c o n t r o l  these many exper imenta l  
variables w i l l  allow a more detailed d e s c r i p t i o n  of p h o t o v o l t a i c  
e f f i c i e n c y  i n  terms of l i g h t  a b s o r p t i o n ,  charge g e n e r a t i o n ,  charge 
s e p a r a t i o n  and cha rge  c o l l e c t i o n  than  h e r e t o f o r e .  
P rogres s  t o  date has  been i n  t h r e e  areas: (1) materials 
s y n t h e s i s ,  (2 )  a p p a r a t u s  development, and (3 )  u l t r a - t h i n  f i l m  
f a b r i c a t i o n .  An i n i t i a l  materials s y n t h e s i s  has provided a v a r i e t y  
of s u r f a c e  a c t i v e  dyes ,  primary e l e c t r o n  accep to r s  and polymers 
needed as p r e r e q u i s i t e s  t o  f i l m  f a b r i c a t i o n .  Apparatys development 
i n c l u d e s  t h e  des ign  and c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  devices used: (1) t o  
Z i a r a c t e r i z e  the s u r f a c e  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  materials a t  the air-water 
i n t e r f a c e ,  ( 2 )  t o  f a b r i c a t e  t h e  asymmetric u l t r a - t h i n  f i l m s ,  ( 3 )  to 
obse rve  the o p t i c a l  a b s o r p t i o n  and f luo rescence  s p e c t r a  of t h e  f i l m s ,  
and ( 4 )  t o  measure t h e  electrical p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  f i l m s .  Both 
symmetrical  and asymmetrical  u l t r a - t h i n  f i l m s  of the  syn thes i zed  
materials have been formed and suppor ted  on g l a s s  sl ides f o r  
o p t i c a l  s tudy .  
The c u r r e n t  e f f o r t  is  directed a t  ach iev ing  r ep roduc ib le  
format ion  o f  a f r ee - s t and ing  asymmetric f i l m  s e p a r a t i n g  t w o  aqueous 
redox electrodes. 
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For the first s i x  months of the grant award, the main 
objective w i l l  be a demonstration of the photovoltaic effect i n  an 
asymmetric membrane formed using the surface chemistry methodology 
developed i n  th i s  program. 
Contributing Personnel: Dr .  G. L. Gain@s, Jr. 
Dr. S. J. Valenty 
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ORGANIC SOLAR CELL EXPLORATORY ESEARCH 
COWORATF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
GENERAL E i E C T R I  C COMPANY 
GRANT AMOUNT: $75,000 
GRANT DURATION: 1 YEAR 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: STEVEN J e  VALENTY 
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OVERALL OBJECTIVES OF PROJECT 
e EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF THE MAJOR FACTORS 
GOVERNIN THE PHOTOVOLTAIC EFFECT I N  ORGANIC 
MATERIALS ON THE MOLECULAR LEVEL 
8 THE DESIGN AND SYNTHESIS OF A NEW CLASS OF 
ORGANIC PHOTOVOLTAIC POLYMERS AND THEIR FABRICATION 
INTO LARGE AREA SOLAR CELLS 
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8) MTERIALS SYNTHESIS 
0 APPARATUS DEVELOPPENT 
QD ULTRATHIN FILM FABRICATION 
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MTERIAL SYMTHES IS 
ULTRA-THIN F I L I  FABRICATION REQUIRES SURFACE 
ACTIVE MATERIALS 
@ DYES 
THIAZINE, AZINE, ACRIDINE 
PRIMARY ELECTRON ACCEPTORS 
QU I NQNE, V IOLOGEN 
0 SURFACE ACTIVE POLYMERS 
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INSOLUBLE MONOLAYERS AT A I  R-H20 BOUNDARIES 
SURFACE ACTIVE DYE: 
HY DROPHOB I C ’HYDROCARBON CHAIN 
-HYDROPHILIC CHf#)IypoPHORE 
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ASYMPlETRIC FILM FABRICATION ON SOLID SUPPORTS 
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ABSORPT13N SPECTRUM: ASYMMETRIC DYE-Q FILM 
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ASYMMETRIC MEl4BRANE FORMATION 
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SUMMARY OF KEY RESULTS 
1) APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT -0 COMPLET€D 
ABS0 RPT ION/FLUORES CENCE SPECTROPETER 
LANGFIJ I R F I LP1 BALANCES AND MONOLAYER TROUGHS 
ASY MI:IETRI C F I LM TROUGH 
VOLTAGE AND CURRENT CLAMPING CIRCUITRY 
2) I N I T I A L  PIATERIALS SYNTHESIS 0- COMPLETED 
SURFACE ACTIVE DYES, Q AND POLYMERS 
3) SUPPORTED ASY MMETRI C FILMS 
SPECTROSCOPI C STUDIES 
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MAJOR PROBLEMS 
e FABRICATION OF FREE-STANDING ASYMMETRIC ULTRA- 
THIN MEMBRANES INTO COMPOSITE FILMS OF 
ADEQUATE MECHANICAL STRENGTH 
6)  NEED TO DISCOVER EFFICIENT ELECTRON TRANSFER 
REACTIONS TO UTIL IZE  ALL THE POTENTIAL ENERGY 
PRODUCED I N  THE ILLUMINATED FILMS 
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PLANNED A C T I V I T Y  FOR NEXT 6 MONTHS 
DENONSTRATION OF THE PHOTOVOLTAIC EFFECT I N  AN 
.ASYMMETRIC MENBRANE 
MEPIBRANE FABRICATION 
PROOF OF MEJ%RAN'; STRUCTURE 
CHOICE D AND A 
* WAVELENGTH DEPENDENCE OF OPEN CIRCUIT  EMF 
OPEN C I R C U I T  EMF AND DYE FLUORESCENCE INTENSITY 
PH 
AS A FUNCTION OF DYE, Q, A, D CONCENT~IATION AND 
OPEN C I R C U I Y  EMF AS A FUNCTION OF L IGHT I N T E N S I N  
I - V  CHARACTERISTICS 
VASA - )PL - t o m l  1 A , co!d 
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